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30. DR. DARWIN'S PRESCRIPTION
BETH SAULNIER

Why do women get morning sickness? Can some symptoms of disease actually
aid the cure? Why do we get old and die? Such questions and a host of others
are addressed by the emerging field of evolutionary medicine. Among its
adherents: Paul Sherman, a Cornell biologist whose other specialty is the
elusive naked mole rat.

38 GETTING RELIGION
SHARON TREGASKIS

When Cornell was founded, critics called it a "godless place" because it had no
sectarian affiliation. But throughout the university's history, religious life on the
Hill has meant a mosaic of fellowship and worship, with dozens of sects and
beliefs represented-not only Catholics, Protestants, and Jews, but Evangelical
Christians, Hindus, Baha'i, pagans, and more.

46 FREQUENT FLYER
BETH SAULNIER

Chekitan Dev knows travel. The Hotel school marketing professor has logged
more than a million miles in his quest to study the lodging and airline indus
tries; his observations have appeared in such publications as the Wall Street
Journal, New York Times, Time, and Newsweek. Here, Dev offers the inside track on
issues from volatile airline pricing to trendy boutique hotels.
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LETTER FROM ITHACA

BEYOND eCORNELL

DISTRIBUTED LEARNING POSSIBILITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES

courses during regular hours.
Alumni. We might serve our

former students more effectively by
substantially expanding lifelong learn
ing opportunities to support their
career changes or new intellectual in
terests. The School of Continuing
Education and Summer Sessions al
ready offers some options (http:/ /
cybertower.cornell.edu/demo/). I urge
that we consider making a Cornell de
gree more attractive, as suggested by
former Vice Provost Kenneth King, by
providing a lifetime warranty on a
Cornell education. We should offer
alumni a large selection of non-credit,
refresher, and exploratory courses on a
not-for-profit basis. Perhaps we could
offer one free course every five years,
making a Cornell degree even more
distinctive and sustaining.

Other. Our traditional outreach
programs, such as Cornell Cooperative
Extension and ILR Extension, could
be made more widely accessible. We
might consider creating enhanced link
ages with rural high schools or the
SUNY community colleges. Former
Vice President for Research Norman
Scott argues that technology-mediated
learning holds great promise for inter
national education. Entrepreneurship
professor David BenDaniel advocates

(continued on page 5)

ates. And we have a marvelous oppor
tunity to revitalize our direct outreach
to society through this technology.
Consider the following:

Residential students. We could
enhance their educational experience
by developing media-rich, interactive
course components to relax our heavy
dependency upon lectures. We need
not impose a lock-step pace for all stu
dents. One friend of the university
suggested we consider making it possi
ble for undergraduates to cope with
rising costs by allowing them to reduce
their semesters in residence. Effectively,
we'd be creating our own version of
advanced placement credit while still
preserving access to Cornell-quality
courses.

Faculty and staff. We should con
sider using Internet technology to ex
pand their educational options. Both
groups have a need for self-renewal but
limited flexibility for scheduling

ast October, following a sometimes contentious
debate, Cornell staked its first institutional claim
in the world of Internet-based education by

founding eCornell as an independent, for-profit corpora
tion (www.eCornell.com).With offices in Ithaca and New
York City, that venture is developing non-degree, non-

credit-bearing educational programs.
Nevertheless, many other even more
important uses of this technology
would enhance Cornell's mission in its
significantly more important (and not
for-profit) roles-and these deserve se
rious exploration, too.

We are NewYork's land grant uni
versity, so we have obligations to serve
society beyond the boundaries of cam
pus. Because this emerging technology
will enable us to enhance our tradi
tional roles, I've endorsed Educause
President Brian Hawkins's suggestion
that"distributed" rather than"distance"
learning more appropriately describes
Internet-based education. In stark con
trast with eCornell, our primary dis
tributed-learning audience should be
our residential students. In addition, we
should serve the educational needs of
our faculty and staff more effectively.
We can and should expand the lifelong
learning opportunities for our gradu-
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cornell@TheSquare.com I 1-800-546-0816

the Basic School, and after the game
he invited a few of us to join him at
the brand new Bachelor Officers'
Quarters. Six of us had a long, beery
reunion and Mike insisted on picking
up the check. He was a newly minted
second lieutenant, looked like a million
dollars in his uniform, and was proud
as hell to be a marine. He was looking
forward to getting his first rifle pla
toon. We said our goodbyes and Mike
told us he would try to get to Ithaca in
the spring. I never saw him again.

Over the years I tried to find Mike.
While deployed, I always asked em
barked marine officers if they knew
him. It was a much smaller communi
ty in those pre-Vietnam days and most
officers knew each other. But no one
knew Mike; he had simply vanished. I
couldn't understand it. Now I know.

Giles Brown )60
Mahwah) New Jersey

of these young "modern women" that
add life and personality to the space,
we are looking for a 1911 Cornell
pennant. If you have any information,
please contact me.

Mary Beth McPherson
(973) 540-1165 or

CuratorCFarms@att.net

CORRESPONDENCE

I READ WITH SAD NOSTALGIA OF THE

death of Mike Deuel in Laos in 1965
("The Two Mikes," November/De
cember 2000). Mike was a friend. We
played football and lacrosse together.
Over the years, at various alumni gath
erings, the word was that Mike was
killed in Vietnam. I last saw Mike in
the fall of 1959 at a lacrosse match
against the Quantico Marines. I can't
remember who won, but it was a long
game. Mike had just graduated from

KILLED IN ACTION

PENNANT SEARCH

he Stickley Museum at Craftsman Farms in New
Jersey is the former home of designer, furniture
maker, and publisher Gustav Stickley. In 1911,

the walls of Stickley's daughters' bedroom (shown above)
were decorated with prints, photographs of friends and
family, and a Cornell pennant from a beau. For a restora
tion of the room, which includes objects representative

STICKLEY HISTORIANS SEEK 1911 CORNELL

BANNER FOR ROOM RESTORATION

I TheSquare.com
I

The Power of Your Network.

Squared.

www.TheSquare.com

Join 50,000+ fellow

alumni and students from

top universities.

THESQUARE IS NOT SPONSORED BY AND HAS NO FORMAL AFFILIATION WITH ANY
UNIVERSITY, INCLUDING CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
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Asking $1,250,000
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FROM THE HILL

NEWS FROM AND AROUND CAMPUS

BUILDING A CAMPUS GATEWAY

ENTRY POINT

he effort to create a "gateway to campus" took two steps

forward in January with the unveiling of preliminary plans for a

new visitor center, as well as the announcement of the four

finalists in the competition to design Milstein Hall.

intersection of East, University, and
Thurston avenues. The project is
funded in part by a $10 million gift
by the family of New York City
developer Paul Milstein, whose three
children attended Cornell.

Construction of the building-a
replacement for the dilapidated Rand
Hall that will include studio space,
offices, classrooms, and an auditori
um-is expected to be completed by
fall 2004. The finalists in the design
competition are Steven Holl Architects
(NewYork) ,Thorn Mayne with
Morphosis Architects (Santa Monica,
California), Tod Williams Billie Tsien
and Associates (NewYork), and Peter
Zumthor, Architect (Switzerland). The
competitors will present their designs
to the selection jury in late April.

also house the undergraduate
admi sions office, now located at 410
Thur ton Avenue. "We're very early
in the proce s," he says.

Further along i the other effort
McKeown is overseeing, the College
of Architecture, Art, and Planning's
$25 million Mil tein Hall-to be
located at a campus nexus, the

Among the possible homes for
the visitor center: the present location
of Noyes Lodge at the edge of
Beebe Lake, a site that project
director John McKeown '73, MBA
'74, says is "seriously being consid
ered." The new building, which
McKeown says is hoped to be
completed in the next five years, may

BRUCE WAN(



TUITION RISES
4.9 PERCENT HIKE

Undergraduate tuition in the en
dowed colleges will rise 4.9 percent
to $25,970 under a 2001-02 budget
university trustees approved in
late January.

Undergrad housing rates went up 4
percent, to an average of $5,176, and the
full-plan dining contract rose 6 percent, to
$3,530. The budget also calls for tuition
hikes at the Johnson school (6.9 percent,
to $29,500) and Law school (7 percent, to
$29,200). Tuition rates in the statutory
colleges for the next academic year await
state budget decisions in Albany. HOUSING COSTS ARE UP: BALCH HALL

STATE AUTHOR
VONNEGUT HONORED

HUM EC HISTORY
ARCHIVAL EXHIBIT

The New York State
Writers Institute has
named Kurt
Vonnegut '44 the
new State Author.
Vonnegut, whose
novels include
Slaughterhouse Five

and Breakfast of
Champions, was a

Daily Sun columnist UP

from 1941 to 1943.
He never graduated from Cornell, dropping out to

enlist as an army private in World War II-though he once
noted that he "never got close to getting a degree, and
would have quit or been thrown out, if it weren't for the
war." The title of State Author is conferred every two
years by the institute (based at the State University of
NewYork, Albany) and includes a
$10,000 award. Previous recipients
include Norman Mailer and E. L.
Doctorow.

This 1923 photo of a canning demonstration is among the
items on display in Kroch Library in celebration of the
hundredth anniversary of
what's now the College of
Human Ecology.

The show is a collabora
tion between the Division of
Rare and Manuscript Collec
tions and students in a human
development course on archi
val research, who investigated
the intellectual history of
home economics, did research
in the university archives, and
provided the text. From Do-
mesticity to Modernity: What Was Home Economics?, featuring
such items as scrapbooks, yearbooks, and a pin for "potato pa
triotism," runs from March 30 to August 17.

GIVE MY REGARDS TO
THESE CORNELLIANS IN THE NEWS

PAY DAY
STAFF INCREASE

Compensation for university staff
will rise under a five-year plan that
starts with pay hikes at the lowest
salary levels, President Rawlings
announced in December.

The plan, unveiled during his an
nual address to employees, also calls for
the establishment of a fund for work
ers facing emergencies and a scholar
ship program for those needing help
with day-care costs. Additionally, a
policy change will allow staff to donate
sick or vacation days to ill colleagues.
"We want to be a great employer,"
Rawlings said, "not merely a good one."

Father Michael McFarland '69,

inaugurated president of the College of the
Holy Cross in September.

Karel Husa, composer and music

professor emeritus, honored in his native

city of Prague in October with a three-day

event that included performances of his

works and an honorary doctorate from the

Academy of Performing Arts.

Joseph Nilsen '77, an expert in x-ray
lasers at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory, named a Fellow of the
American Physical Society.

MBA students Greg Hubbell, Sean
Neville, and Allan Aks, winners of a
$10,000 prize for placing first in the
Citigroup/Salomon Smith Barney
E-Commerce Case Competition.

Terrence McManus, MS '74, named an
Intel Fellow in recognition of his "outstand
ing technical contributions" to the

company. McManus is director of

environmental health and safety technolo
gies at Intel's Technology and Manufacturing

Group.

Michael Turmon, PhD '95, winner of a

Presidential Early Career Award from the

U.S. government for his work in the Data

Understanding Systems Group at NASA's

Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

Professors George Malliaras (materials
science), Stephen Eikenberry (astrono
my), and Sarah Billington (civil and
environmental engineering), winners of NSF
Early Career Awards. Malliaras will receive
$450,000, Eikenberry $500,000, and
Billington $210,000.
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BIG RED BOX

WILLIAM ROGERS, 87

In January, the university unveiled its
new logo (right), designed on campus

following recommendations from
Lippincott and Margulies.

The national firm of image consult
ants, hired on the advice of the Board
of Trustees' Ad Hoc Committee on
Marketing and Communications, also
suggested that Cornell build a visitor center.

The goal of the designers, says vice president for university relations
Henrik Dullea '61, was to create a logo "that would leave no doubt that a
publication or screen of information came from Cornell." The new logo
goes into general use in May.

William Rogers, JD '37, an attorney who

served in the cabinets of two Republican
presidents, died January 2 in Maryland. He was
eighty-seven.

Senior partner in the world's largest law firm,
Clifford Chance Rogers & Wells, Rogers began
his legal career in 1938 as aNew York City
assistant district attorney. He went to Washington
in 1947 as a Senate committee counsel and later
became a close ally of Richard Nixon, advising
him on what became the famed "Checkers"
speech of the 1952 election.

Rogers served as attorney general under President Eisenhower and secretary
of state under Nixon. Between those posts, he won two landmark First Amend
ment cases in the Supreme Court-one for the Reverend Martin Luther King
J r., the other for the Associated Press. He was awarded the Medal of Freedom,
the nation's highest civilian honor, in 1973; his last government service was in
1986, when President Reagan tapped him to chair the commission that investi
gated the Challenger disaster.

Rogers is survived by his wife, Adele Langston Rogers '33, JD '36; four
children, including Dale Rogers Marshall '59, a university trustee emeritus, and
Douglas Rogers '68; eleven grandchildren, including Clayton Marshall '92; and
four great-grandchildren.

Students shopping for formalwear
on the Ithaca Commons last winter

found some dresses designed by
their fellow Cornellians.

As part of a research course in
textiles and apparel, three students
senior Lindsay Lyman-Clarke and
juniors Lucy Dunne and Jamie
Mihlrad-surveyed 139 Cornell
women between the ages of eighteen
and twenty-five on their evening
gown preferences. The result: a line
of five dresses, all with low backs,
cowl necks, and thin straps, available
in sizes from four to twenty and in
such colors as red, black, copper, and
silver. The designs are on sale at the
downtown dress shop Gala on The
Commons. "It's a whole other world
once you step outside the academics
of design," says
Lyman-Clarke.
"We had to learn
a different
language to work
with a real
business. Instead
of designing for
art only, we
had to keep
in mind
that these
dresses
needed to be
produced and
sold inexpen
sively, but had
to be popular
enough to be
profitable."

FASHION SENSE:A
STUDY FOR ONE OF

THE GOWNS

STUDENT DESIGNS

MELLON GRANT
FOR 'INTELLECTUAL RENEWAL'

A $1.4 million grant from the Mellon
Foundation will fund postdoctoral
fellowships, seminars, and other
programs in the humanities over the
next five years.

Goals for the award, announced in
January, include creating a larger role

for ethnic American studies; focusing
on ethics in the humanities; and
advancing the emerging field of
visual studies. "The Mellon postdocs,"
says vice provost Walter Cohen, who
co-wrote the grant proposal, "will be
part of a larger strategy for the
intellectual renewal in the humanities
and interpretive social sciences."

The Mellon initiatives will cross
academic disciplines and concentrate

on three "areas of contention": race
and gender studies; the argument over
what constitutes culture; and qualita
tive and interpretive approaches
versus quantitative, computational
study methods. "Our aim is not
simply to encourage mutual toler
ance," Cohen says, "but to turn these
differences of emphasis or outright
disagreements into productive
instigators of intellectual originality."

8 CORNELL MAGAZINE
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THE CORNELL

UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

A Donor-Advised Fund

The Smart Alternative to Commercial
Charitable Gift Funds or a Private Foundation

Don't establish a charitable gift fund with a commercial investment
firm or private foundation without considering the Cornell University
Foundation. Many Cornellians find the University's donor-advised
fund a simpler, more cost-effective way to give. It is especially
convenient for individuals who make substantial gifts to charity and

have a number of charitable interests, including Cornell.

Advantages

• Convenience-Once established, you notify Cornell of desired gifts,
and all payments and administration are done with full documen
tation to you, your famil)T, and the charitable recipient.

• No cost-All legal, administrative, investment, and accounting
services are free. Why pay fees?

• Excellent financial management of your funds-Your account
grows over time as part of the Cornell endowment. Cornell's record
of endowment investing ranks high among the top universities.

• Tax advantages-Gifts are tax deductible in the year you make the
gift to the Foundation. Unused deductions can be carried forward
an additional five years, if necessary.

• Instill philanthropic values-Give your children or other family
members advisory privileges.

• Support numerous charitable interests-For accounts under
$500,000,50% or more of the funds contributed must eventually be
allocated to Cornell. For accounts greater than $500,000, 25% must
be allocated to Cornell. The balance can go to approved non-profit
organizations in the U.S. For accounts greater than $1 million, there
is no minimum Cornell allocation.

will

• Easy to establish, easy to add to-The minimum initial Foundation
gift is $25,000. Additional gifts to the Foundation may be made at
any time, including transfer of your balance from a commercially
operated charitable gift fund.

Consider how a Cornell Foundation Donor-Advised account can fit
into your philanthropy. Call, write, or email today for more infor
mation.

Trusts, Estates & Planned Giving
Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

1-800-481-1865
Email: planned_ giving@cornell.edu
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PASSING THE PIGSKIN

MANGURIAN DEPARTS, PENDERGAST ARRIVES

PETE MANGURIAN

showing, which earned the
team a second-place finish.
Cornell's Ancient Eight
record of 10-4 over the past
two seasons is the best in the
conference.

Less than two weeks after
Mangurian stepped down,
Tim Pendergast was named
the new head coach of the
Big Red. Pendergast, a grad
uate of the State University
of New York, Cortland, had
previously served as an assis
tant football coach at Cornell
from 1981 to 1988. He has
also held coaching positions
at Ithaca College, North-
western, Maine, Memphis, and James Madison. Last year, he
was head coach at Hamilton College, where his team finished
2-8. In announcing the appointment, Director of Athletics
Andy Noel praised Pendergast as "an excellent teacher of the
game and a tireless, effective recruiter."TIM PENDERGAST

fter leading the Big Red to
within one game of an Ivy
League title, head football
coach Pete Mangurian

announced that he was returning to the
National Football League. Mangurian is
leaving Cornell to rejoin the Atlanta
Falcons a offensive line coach under head coach Dan
Reeves. Mangurian had served as an assistant to Reeves with

the Denver Broncos,
New York Giants, and
Falcons before coming to
Cornell in 1997.The Big
Red posted a 16-14
record in Mangurian'
three seasons at the hehn,
going 5-5 last season
with a 5-2 Ivy League



Three former Cornell student-athletes-Bryan

Colangelo '87, Tom Glick '90, and Michael Huyghue '84-have

been named to Street and Smith's Sports Business Journal's "Forty

Under Forty" list. The list honors executives under the age of

forty who have made their mark in the sports industry. Colangelo,

a guard on the basketball team during his time on the Hill, is

president and general manager of the Phoenix Suns. Glick, a

member of Cornell's lightweight crew as a student, is vice

president of sales and marketing for baseball's Sacramento River

Cats. Huyghue, a former Big Red football player, is senior vice

president of football operations for the Jacksonville Jaguars.

Former Cornell quarterback and head football

coach Jim Hofher '79 has been named head coach at the University

of Buffalo. Hofher, who guided the Big Red to an Ivy title in 1990,

had served as quarterback coach at Syracuse University and

passing game coordinator at the University of North Carolina after

leaving East Hill. Hofher has brought two of his former Cornell

assistants to Buffalo: defensive coordinator Jim Knowles '87 and

quarterback coach Bill Lazor '94.

R I=IMI=M&:l~r:Rr:n Long-time Ithaca Journal sports editor

Kenny Van Sickle died in November at the age of eighty-four. Van

Sickle, a member of the Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame, covered

countless Big Red sporting events starting as a stringer in 1932. He

retired as sports editor in 1988, but continued to write for the

paper until 1995.

5 COR E BOA R D

''\..4'' ""'\..."" .. Five members of the Big Red football team have

earned All-Ivy honorable mention. Joe Splendorio '01 graduates as

the school's all-time leader in receiving yards after making 46

catches for 630 yards and three touchdowns in 2000. Quarterback

Ricky Rahne '02 broke the school's single-season record with

2,994 passing yards, the sixth best total in Ivy history. He is already

the school's career leader with 5,776 yards. Dan Weyandt '01 led

the team with 90 tackles from his linebacker spot. Justin Dunleavy

'02 was the team's second-leading receiver with 41 catches for 319

yards. He also ran for seven touchdowns. Scott Fithen '01 started

throughout the season at left tackle.

FINISH Brian Clas '94 won November's Philadelphia

Marathon in record time. Clas's time of 2:18:03 bettered the

previous finish by a minute and was more than five minutes faster

than the runner-up's time. Clas, who was fifth in the 10,000 meters

at the 1996 Olympic Trials, earned $3,500 for the victory.

SCORES Rick Stimpson '01 closed his Cornell soccer

career with a spot on the All-Ivy League first team for the third

straight season. Stimpson was third in the league with 19 points

and leaves as the school's all-time assist leader with 25. He also

scored 23 goals to finish with 71 points, third on Cornell's career

scoring list. Adam Skumawitz '01 earned second-team All-Ivy

honors after leading the league with 24 points on eight goals and

eight assists. Defenders Adam Brown '01 and David Briefel '01

earned honorable mention All-Ivy.

SPRING SCHEDULE
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,

CALL (607) 255-3452

BASEBALL
Mar. 17 Drexel • Mar. 18 Wisc.-Milwaukee •
Mar. 19 Stony Brook • Mar. 21 at Miami • Mar.
22 Northeastern • Mar. 23 Hartford • Mar. 24
Wright St.· Mar. 28 LeMoyne • Mar.31 Brown
• Apr. 1 Yale • Apr. 4 Penn State • Apr. 7 at
Harvard • Apr. 8 at Dartmouth • Apr. 10
Binghamton • Apr. 13 Pennsylvania • Apr. 14
Pennsylvania • Apr. 17 at LeMoyne • Apr. 21 at
Columbia • Apr. 22 at Columbia • Apr. 25 at
Ithaca •Apr. 27 at Princeton •Apr. 29 Princeton
• May 2 at Siena

LACROSSE
Mar. 10 at UMBC • Mar. 17 Penn State •

Mar. 24 atYale • Mar. 31 Penn at New Canaan •
Apr. 7 Harvard •Apr. 10 at Syracuse •Apr. 14 at
Dartmouth· Apr.17 Hobart· Apr. 21 Princeton
• Apr. 28 at Brown • May 5 at Ohio State

Mar. 10 Rutgers • Mar. 17 at Columbia
• Mar. 20 Vanderbilt at Johns Hopkins • Mar. 23
at Pennsylvania • Mar. 27 Stanford • Mar. 31
Princeton •Apr. 4 Colgate • Apr. 7 at Dartmouth
• Apr. 14 Brown • Apr. 18 at Syracuse • Apr. 21

at Yale • Apr. 28 Harvard • May 5 Johns Hopkins

SOFTBALL
Mar. 10 at Drexel • Mar. 11 at St. Joseph's •
Mar. 18 at Stetson (2) • Mar. 19 Stony Brook •
Wisc.-Green Bay • Mar. 20 UMBC • Vermont •
Mar. 21 Central Conn. • Army • Mar. 22 Army
• Stony Brook • Mar. 23 Augustana (M N) •
Southampton • Mar. 28 at Colgate (2) • Mar. 31
at Fairfield • Apr. 1 at Columbia • Apr. 5 Siena
(2) ·Apr. 7 Brown ·Apr.8Yale ·Apr.11 Canisius
(2) • Apr. 13 at Dartmouth • Apr. 14 at Harvard
• Apr. 17 at Colgate (2) • Apr. 19 at St.
Bonventure (2) • Apr. 21 Pennsylvania· Apr. 22
Princeton • Apr. 24 Ithaca • Apr. 26 at Syracuse
(2) • Apr. 28 at Albany • May 2 Binghamton (2)
• May 5 at Binghamton • May 6 at Lafayette

TENNIS
CU 5, Richmond 0 • CU 4, James Madi

son 1 • CU 5, Navy 0 • Mar. 11 at Army • Mar.
18 at Florida A&M • Mar. 19 at Florida Atlantic
• Mar. 21 at Barry • Mar. 23 at Lynn • Mar. 31 at
Columbia • Apr. 6 at Harvard • Apr. 7 at
Dartmouth • Apr. 13 Brown • Apr. 14 Yale •

20 at Pennsylvania • Apr. 22 Princeton
CU 7, Colgate 0 • CU 7, St.

Bonaventure 0 • Mar. 10 Seton Hall· Stony
Brook • Mar. 17 at Emory ·Mar. 18 at Georgia
State • Mar. 20 at Barry • Mar. 22 at Lynn • Mar.
30 Columbia· Mar. 31 Army· Apr. 6 Harvard •
Apr. 7 Dartmouth • Apr. 13 at Brown • Apr. 14

at Yale • Apr. 20 Pennsylvania • Apr. 22 at
Princeton

ROWING
Mar. 31 Michigan • Apr. 7 Georgetown at

Princeton • Apr. 14 Rutgers • Apr. 21 at Navy
w/Syracuse • Apr. 28 at Yale w/Princeton • May
13 EARC Champs. at Worcester • May 25 at
Pennsylvania· May 31-IRA Champs.at Camden

Mar. 31 George Washington • Apr. 7
Yale, Syracuse • Apr. 14 Princeton, Radcliffe •
Apr. 21 at Rutgers w/Pennsylvania • Apr. 22Vir
ginia • Apr. 28 at Brown • May 5 Dartmouth •
May 13 EAWRC Champs. at Camden

OUTDOOR TRACK
Mar. 17 Collegiate Classic at Long Beach

• Mar. 24 at Irvine Quad • Apr. 8 at Penn Invita
tional • Apr. 13-14 at Sea Ray Relays • Apr. 14
at Columbia Invitational • Apr. 21 Pennsylvania
• Apr. 26-28 at Penn Relays • Apr. 29 Cornell
Invitational· May 5-6 Heptagonals at Princeton
• May 12 Big Red Invitational • May 17-20 IC4A
Champs. at Princeton Women: Mar. 17 Colle
giate Classic at Long Beach • Mar. 24 at Irvine
Quad • Apr. 8 at Penn Invitational • Apr. 13-14
at Sea Ray Relays • Apr. 14 at Columbia Invita
tional • Apr. 21 Pennsylvania • Apr. 26-28 at
Penn Relays • Apr. 29 Cornell Invitational • May
5-6 Heptagonals at Princeton • May 12 Big Red
Invitational • May 17-20 ECAC Championships
at Princeton
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arnell's Adult University

VACATION BULLETIN

Everything a vacation
should be and more!

Off-Campus Seminars,
Study Tours, & Cruises
Created and led by many of Cornell's finest
teachers, CAU seminars and study tours
have been a habit-forming solution for
Cornellians seeking something more than a
traditional vacation. We hope you'll join us.

"I Cannot Live Without Books":
Libraries in Washington, DC
April 18-22, 2001
Currently wait-listed; please call to check on
space availability.

April in New York: A Spring Theatre Weekend
April 20-22, 2001
Currently wait-listed; please call to check on
space availability.

The Edge of Knowledge: A Weekend Seminar
on the Cosmos
Skytop Lodge, Skytop Pennsylvania
May 3-6,2001
Currently wait-listed; please call to check on
space availability.

Texas West of the Pecos: Davis
Mountains and Big Bend National Park
May 16-22, 2001
With ecologist Charles R. Smith and naturalists
Roland Wauer and Claudia Melin, discover how
plants, birds, and other animals adapt to
mountain, river, and desert habitats.

The Gothic Cathedral in Burgundy and
the lie de France
May 24-June 3, 2001
Join art historian Robert Calkins to experience
and examine the beauty and power of the
Gothic cathedral from Dijon and Chartres to
Beauvais and Reims.



Let us know if you'd like more information!

Cornell's Adult University
626 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, New York 14850-2490

Telephone: 607/255-6260
FAX: 607/254-4482

E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu Website: http://www.cau.comell.edu

Dinosaur National Monument and the Green
River: A Rafting Expedition
May 29-June 4, 2001
Currently wait-listed; please call to check on
space availability.

Landscapes of the Last Frontier:
Alaska from Fairbanks to Glacier Bay
June 2-13,2001
Currently wait-listed; please call to check on
space availability.

Toward the Northwest Passage:
Newfoundland, Labrador, and Hudson Bay
aboard the MV Le Levant
August 2-14, 2001
Examine Arctic ecology, biology, geology, and
history, led by CAU stalwart and intrepid
explorer J. B. Heiser.

Mongolia: An Expedition to the Land of
Genghis Khan
August 4-20, 2001
If you're game for something very special, join
Richard J. McNeil, professor emeritus of natural
resources, and Cornellian Sheldon
Severinghaus, past director of the Asia
Foundation's program in Mongolia, for a once
in-a-lifetime journey.

Landscapes of the British Isles and Ireland
aboard the MV Song of Flower
August 13-24, 2001
Explore the coasts, countrysides, castles, cities,
and art treasures of England, Cornwall, Wales,
Ireland, and Scotland with Stuart Blumin, Frank
H. T. Rhodes, and Frank Robinson. A pre-cruise
extension in London and a post-cruise extension
in Scotland will be offered.

The Shaw Festival: Niagara-on-the-Lake
August 14-18, 2001
Join CAU favorites Glenn Altschuler and Alain
Seznec for performances and discussions of The
Millionairess, The Man Who Came to Dinner,
The Mystery of Edwin Drood, and The Return of
the Prodigal.

Island Treasures: Cultures and Landscapes of
Madagascar
September 30-0ctober 11, 2001
Three hundred miles from Africa's east coast,
the island of Madagascar exists as a world of its
own. With Professor Norman Uphoff, we will
seek out remarkable flora and fauna and
discuss the challenges of preserving Madagas
car's heritage in an age of rapid change.

A Moveable Feast: Treasures of Tuscany
October 1-10, 2001
With CAU favorite Art Groos, we will explore the
legacy of medieval and Renaissance art, archi
tecture, and music. We'll explore the Tuscan
countryside, and in Florence, we'll be joined by
Jeffrey Blanchard. Together Jeffrey and Art will
help us appreciate the connections between Re
naissance civic culture and its landmark cre
ations in the arts.

New Orleans and the Bayous
October 6-11,2001
The river carved the land; the people have
shaped the cultures and traditions. Join Daniel
Usner, professor of history and American studies,
as we examine the unique history of New Orleans
and low-country Louisiana.

Ornithology and Ecology in the Migration
Season: A Weekend Field Seminar at
Assateague Island, Virginia
October 11-14, 2001
Join our lively natural history team led by Charlie
Smith and Bob Budliger among the woodlands,
marshes, ponds, and beaches of Assateague Is
land at the peak of the migration season.

America Rrst? The Isolationist Impulse in
American Politics and Foreign Policy
The Sagamore Hotel, Lake George,
New York
November 2-4, 2001
Join Thomas Borstelmann, professor of American
history, and political scientist Rose McDermott as
we examine the place of isolationist sentiment
and policy in American politics and diplomacy.

Egypt and the Nile: A Family Study Tour
and Cruise
December 22, 2001-January 1, 2002
Pyramids, mummies, and the surreal splendor of
the temples of Karnak, Luxor, and Abu Simbel.
Join Cornell's indomitable archaeologist David
Owen for a new CAU family study tour - a jour
ney through five thousand years of history.
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TEMPTATION 101
FACULTY SPOUSES BEWARE: COEDS ARE AN OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD.

risque pictures of young women sud
denly see their significant others as less
attractive. Kenrick's work led Kana
zawa to beg the question: if mere im
ages could have that effect, what's the
influence of close personal contact
with the real thing on a daily basis?

Setting up such an experiment was
impractical, if not impossible. The next
logical step was to find a profession
where men were regularly exposed to
the siren song of youth, beauty, and
childbearing hips belonging to single,
unattached women. The teaching pro
fession was a natural choice.

Kanazawa and Still analyzed statis
tics from the General Social Survey,
published annually since 1972 by the
National Opinion Center at the Uni
versity of Chicago, and started crunch
ing numbers. The GSS is considered

to corroborate common sense and the
results of previous studies: men who
are exposed to a lot of attractive young
women are more likely to compare
those woman to their significant oth
ers." And find them lacking.

To arrive at their theory, Kanazawa
and Still followed cues from evolution
ary psychologist Douglas Kenrick,
whose studies found that men shown

A study by Mary Still, a Cornell !

doctoral student, and her former pro
fessor, Satoshi Kanazawa, suggests that
American male teachers are signifi
candy more likely to be divorced or
never married compared to other males
with similar demographics but different
careers. "We don't have an axe to grind
about men, and certainly not male I

teachers," says Still. "Our findings seem

s the married male teacher an unwitting dupe
of nature, slavering over good hip-to-waist
ratios? Are nubile coeds just a stampeding herd
of potential homewreckers? Research by two

sociologists puts a millennial spin on The War Between the
Tates) Alison Lurie's 1970s novel about infidelity in a pro

fessorial marriage.
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A STUDENT ON COMMON COUNCIL

ELECTIVE COURSE

ver the past year, government major Josh

Glasstetter learned something about politics:
helping people run for office can be a lot

more fun than holding one yourself. Glasstetter
didn't get that lesson in class. Since January 2000 he's
served as an alderman on Ithaca's Common Council-the

first undergrad in living memory to be elected in the city.

A first-semester senior this spring, the
twenty-one-year-old Glasstetter represents Ithaca's
Fourth Ward, comprising West Campus and the
heart of Collegetown. His pet issues are topics he
sees as equally important to both townies and stu
dents: rental rates, housing quality, public trans
portation, policing standards during Senior Week.
He wants Collegetown-a significant generator of
city tax revenue--to get its fair share of everything
from sidewalk maintenance funds to municipal
Christmas decorations, and he's disturbed by what
he calls "preferential treatment" for The Commons
as a business district.

MONKEYS VS. MOSQUITOES

EAU DE MILLIPEDE

hey're horrible, noxious stuff," Tom Eisner
says of a class of chemicals known as
benzoquinones. "You wouldn't want to smell
them. It's like taking a whiff of ammonia." But
for the wedge-capped capuchin monkeys of
Venezuela, benzoquinones are a natural insect repellent--one they get by

rubbing their bodies with the millipede Orthoporus dorsovittantus during their jungle's mosqui
to-laden rainy season. Eisner, the Schurman professor of entomology, co-authored a paper
on the discovery published in the December issue of the Journal of Chemical Ecology. An
avid investigator of the chemistry of the insect world, Eisner was tapped by the paper's

principal author, Columbia anthropology grad student Ximena Valderrama, to identify the
brownish liquid the millipedes excrete; he and Cornell senior chemistry researcher Athula
Attygalle supplied the answer. "You can be certain;' says Eisner, "that anointing yourself
with this material would keep any insect at a distance."

After news of the monkey's ingenuity hit the papers, Eisner got a call from a repellent
company wondering if it might be adapted for humans. He gave a resounding no-the
benzoquinones are far too irritating, so much so that he wonders if the monkeys might
suffer long-term ills in exchange for temporary itch relief. And while the popular press
marveled at the view of monkeys as chemical opportunists, Eisner didn't raise an eyebrow.
"I've been lecturing for years:' he says, "that we should pay attention to what animals do."

the most reliable data source
of its kind in the U.S.-as
valuable, if not more so, than
the census. From its 32,845
interviews Kanazawa and Still
identified 646 male and fe
male middle school, high
school, and college teachers,
then tracked their rates of
marriage and divorce using
logistic regression, a method
of statistical analysis common
in the social sciences. Kana
zawa and Still could predict
the likelihood of divorce
based on such factors as age,
gender, occupation, race,
whether they were a second
ary school teacher or college
professor, and whether they
were a secondary school teach
er or college professor and also
male. Since divorce rates were
higher in the 1990s than the
Seventies, they also included
the survey year as a variable.

All things thus considered,
their models could predict di
vorce status 86 percent of the
time. The bottom line: with
the GSS as background, and control
ling for other factors, the study shows
that male secondary school teachers or
college professors are nearly 80 percent
more likely to be divorced than men in
other professions.

While the study was hardly conclu
sive, it demonstrated another fact of
life: sex sells. After Kanazawa (now a
sociology professor at Indiana U niver
sity of Pennsylvania) appeared briefly
on the syndicated "Dennis Praeger
Show," the host spent two hours field
ing calls. However, both researchers
concede that more work must be done
on the topic. "The study needs to be
replicated with other occupations in
which men are exposed to a large
number of young, attractive women,
and another set of occupations in
which women are exposed to a large
number of rich, powerful men,"
Kanazawa says. "We just cannot think
of any-with the possible exception
of Hollywood movie producers and
directors, who come in daily contact
with many young actresses. They, too,
have a very high divorce rate."

- Franklin Crawford



GLASSTETTER'S TURF: FOURTH WARD

Glasstetter, in other words, knew that
local government is more about nitty
gritty issues than existential ones long
before he was sworn in. Still, he had vi
sions of addressing broad themes like
development policy and town-gown
relations; the reality has turned out to be
a little frustrating. "A lot of council is
fairly simple--you're listening to people
and trying to find creative solutions to

their problems. There isn't a lot
that's philosophical about it," he
says. "I'm a political person, but
I'm starting to realize that my tal
ents are not as a politician, but in
getting people elected and sup
porting causes as an activist."

Glasstetter, who lives alone
in an apartment above the
Chapter House on Stewart Ave
nue, came to Cornell from the
Cleveland area, where his par
ents own an RV park. The
council gig is his first elected of
fice. He helped friends cam
paign for student assembly but
never ran himself; he made a bid
for student-elected trustee but

came in second. (His other political
and activist experience includes cam
paigning for two high-profile local
Democrats, Congressman Maurice
Hinchey and State Assemblyman
Marty Luster, and working with the
employee-rights group Justice for
Cornell Workers.) Sizing up his chanc
es to win the open council seat in the
fall of '99, Glasstetter did some re-

search and found that few of the 5,000
or so Fourth Ward residents were reg
istered to vote-and that turnout was
generally low among those that were.
"I thought, 'I don't believe it. It would
probably take only 250 votes to win,'"
he recalls. "The margin was that small."

Realizing he'd have a better chance
as a Green, Glasstetter ran on their
ticket-neatly bypassing the city's
Democratic establishment. (The
Greens nominated him with a ten
person meeting at a Dryden Road cof
feehouse.) He took a semester off
from school, launched a voter registra
tion drive, campaigned door to door,
buttonholed voters in front of the
Collegetown bike shop, visited the
dorms on West Campus, and e-mailed
hundreds of Fourth-Warders. The re
sult: he garnered 54 percent of the
vote, defeating Arts and Sciences associ
ate dean Jane Pedersen. "My focus," he
says, "was on breaking the barrier by get
ting a student on Common Council
opening the door and leaving it open."

With students making up more
than half of Ithaca's population

PHEASANT IN GLASS

VIRTUAL NAPKIN FOLDING

ike all his fellow seniors at Oregon's Ashland High, Ko

Kuwabara '00 had to complete a project to graduate.

"Everybody else was doing these grand community ser

vice things:' he says. "I decided to do napkin folding." In
spired by a nearby Thai restaurant that decorated each

- place setting with a napkin shaped like a lotus blossom,

he queried local eateries, looked through magazines, and asked family friends

for tips. The results, with illustrated step-by-step directions, are posted on

a personal website-www.cukezone.com. after a high-school nickname

that Kuwabara started as a Cornell sophomore.

The site, which was featured in the New York Times in December, includes

basic "napkin folding for dummies" (shapes like the heart, bowtie, and log

cabin).An advanced level (pheasant, goldfish, lobster, squirrel, and more) of

fers designs presented in wine glasses or with flowers; he's planning an even

trickier Level Three later this year. Kuwabara, who majored in sociology on

the Hill, is now a PhD student in information science at the University of

Michigan.A Japanese citizen who grew up doing origami, he has no plans to

parlay his knack for napkin-folding into a career. Says Kuwabara: "Just the fact

that you can make all these neat shapes out of one simple piece of cloth

really fascinates me."
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FROM POLITICS TO PRIME TIME

w apon. Katz tell politician that
nothing i a di arming a If-nlock
ery; h advi e th m to wear their
fault proudly, to hav fun with th m,

to concede what people don't
like about thenl. But, he ad
mit ,that' asy for him to say.
"I can write onlething for
Hillary Clinton," h say, "but
he' the one itting acro

fronl L tternlan, not me."
ubwaying fron1 hi We t

ide Manhattan apartment
back to th Qu ens tudio

here (until rec ntly) he
logg d eighteen-hour day in
sitcom purgatory, Katz resem
ble an econonlY size Jay
Leno-bright- yed and feisty
on four hours of leep. Al
though he pent a year a an
MSNBC humor pundit, he'
not quick with a verbal
zinger. "I'm a sit-down COIn
ic," he e plain. "I do my be t
work in front of a word pro
ce SOL I tried nough stag
work to know I'm better off

tion; Gla tett r, who never formally
left th Democratic party, plans to help
a tud nt gain the other Fourth Ward
eat. And though he' decided he'd

rath r hav a political career behind
the cenes, Glasstetter has pledged to
tay in Ithaca after graduation and
erve out hi term, which expire at th

end of 2003. "It's inlportant," he ay,
"to get beyond the bubble of Cornell
to what it's lik on the outside."

- Beth aul11ier

With Inore candidat hitting th
talk ho circuit cript d chmoozing
with the lik of Dave, Oprah, and
Regi i g tting to b a vital campaign

LAUGH TRACK

ave you heard the one about the Cornell grad

who helped Bill Clinton joke about Monica
gate? Mark Katz '86, the former government
major who discovered his political skills in the

Cornell-in-Washington Program, specializes in convincing
candidates that the surest way to a voter's heart is through
the funny bone.

or had an acad mic conflict, lik an
am." And it' th off-and-on nature

of th academic ch dul ,Spi lholz ay,
that nlak it hard for a tudent to rYe
on council in th fir t plac ."Hi down
time from school,' h says, "i as iInpor
tant to him a it i to any oth r stud nt."

In th final year of her four-year
t rnl, Spielholz-now on leav from
her r earch job in the Vet colleg -i
till d ciding whether to run for r 
1 ction. h nlay ha e onle competi-

(16,000 of about 29 000 re ident ), fel
10 Fourth Ward rep Joan pi lholz
'73, BS Ag' 1 agree the con tituency
n ed th kind of voice Gla t tt r
brings to council. "Josh i a mart kid,
and he really hit the ground running
in ternlS of trying to get an under
standing of what' going on," sh ay,
"wh n he's around."

While onle of Glasstetter's fellow
aldermen have prai ed his perfornlanc
they've been les impre ed with hi
attendance. According to th Ithaca
city clerk, who d cribe Glas t tter'
attendance a "regular," he mi ed thr e
of the roughly two dozen council
meetings during hi first y ar in offic .
Still, some colleagu worry that his
r cord at other In eting , uch a com
mittee ,ha been pottier.' S rving on
council i like an iceberg," ay Edward
Her hey, director of Cornell Office
of Communication Strategi and a
Fifth Ward alderman. "Seven-eighth
of the work is below the urfac ."

In January 2001, Glasst tter wa
ab ent for the vote on what was argu
ably the nlO t heated i sue of the pre
viou year, the large-scale Southwe t
Park commercial d velopm nt near
Buttermilk Fall. (He'd been a vocal
opponent of th final version of th
plan, which pa ed ix to one with two
aldermen ab taining.) "He' a nice
bright kid, and if h how d up all th
time I think p ople would baying
complimentary thing about him," ay
Hershey. "He' not only been plea ant
to have around, but h 's offered inlpor
tant in ight from time to tin1 . H
canlpaign d well, but I don't know if
he thought through the impli ations.'

Gla t tter count r that he' cho-
en to concentrate on group like th

Bicycle and P de trian Advi ory
Council and the Con ervation Advi 0

ry Council, whose issues are c ntral to
hi constituent." ince I wa elected
by a coalition of tudents, renter, and
activi t , I believe it' only fair that I fo
cu on the i su that are important to
th nl,,, he ays. "My ward come fir t. '
H admit he topped attending a
rental hou ing committee du to per-
onal conflicts, but say otherwi e he'

be n conscientiou . "The only tim I
mi d a full meeting of council," he
ay ,"have been either when I wa out

of town-I go to Ohio over break-
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DIMEO/ UP

ON THE ECOLOGY OF CANCER

- Bill Kirtz

marginally funny is what critics called
the half-hour show, which starred
Byrne as a dating-challenged divorce
and noted Irish actor Roy Dotrice as
his blarney-spouting Da. The New York
Times gave the sitcom its most favor
able review, deeming it smartly written
if hardly ground-breaking. But the
Daily ews complained of its"cliche
overload," and USA TOday dubbed it a
show only masochists would like. ABC,
which aired the program on Friday
nights, has put it on "hiatus"-showbiz
lingo for "it's over."

Now busy with several corporate
consulting projects and TV script ideas,
Katz calls "Madigan Men" a great edu
cation. "It was like going back to
school," he says, "working with very
experienced and generous people
who taught me a lot." Has the small
screen whetted his Hollywood
hopes? "So far," Katz replies, "ambi
tion has led me to Queens, and that's
far enough for me."

n September 1999, plant ecologist Sandra
Steingraber was scheduled to give expert testi
mony at a U. N. conference on a treaty banning
international production of twelve carcinogenic

chemicals. The new mother rewrote version after version

of her presentation until she'd run out of time. But while

standing in the ladies' room pumping breast milk minutes

was a "creative consultant" for the
Democratic National Committee. He
wrote ome two dozen peeches for
the president, four or five for Gore,
and several for Democratic senators
and cabinet officers. (He took time out
to pen a parody paperback entitled I
Am at a Corpse! And Other Quotes

ever Actually Said, published by Dell
in 1996.) During Gore's presidential
bid, he helped prep the candidate for
appearances on the Letterman and
Leno shows. As for Florida's chad rows,
Katz quips: "I'll go to my grave won
dering why all those Jewish voters
liked Pat Buchanan."

Katz's sitcom foray began in April
2000, when old pal Cindy Chupack (a
veteran of the HBO hit "Sex and the
City") asked him to help her on the
pilot of "Madigan Men," the brain
storm of Irish stage and film actor
Gabriel Byrne. "I came in to try to
punch up the script," he say. "I had no
experience in sitcom, but I was able to
make it funnier at the margins." Alas,

CHEMICAL EQUATION
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not doing it."
But he tells politicians to do as he

says, not as he does. Because on the
campaign trail, you can deliver a mes
sage with humor you couldn't in any
other context. For example, many felt
Clinton helped put his intern troubles
behind him with Katz's shtick that had
the president preferring impeachment
to addres ing another press club ban
quet. The trick, Katz stresses, is to
mock your weak spot. "It's a leap of
faith," he says. "Say up front what peo
ple are thinking."

For Clinton, whom Katz calls a
great comedic talent, that meant taking
the comedian's suggestion to spoof his
well-known self-pity and lip-biting
on-command. Although a candidate's
bevy of buttoned-down advisors
sometimes makes it tough to get the
message through, Katz believes that
conceding what everybody knows has
no cost-and an enormous payoff. He
cites with pride Al Gore's Katz
induced self-mockery of his wooden
image; it was Katz who got Gore to
enter a press dinner on a hand truck
like a cigar-store Indian. Although he
loves to push politicians beyond their
comfort level, Katz has found that he
can't talk anyone into doing anything
they really don't want to do. So with
the hand truck bit, he ays, "I wa just
spitballing ideas. I can't remember if I
was serious or joking, but his response
was so positive that I figured I must
have been serious."

While at Cornell, Katz wrote a
weekly humor column called "Delu
sions of Grammar" for the Sun,
interned at the ew York Times Wash
ington bureau, and wrote a thesis on
the press's role in pre idential cam
paigns. He took a backdoor route to
presidential humor when he quit his
paid job on New York Senator Daniel
Patrick Moynihan's staff to volunteer
on Michael Dukakis's 1988 presidential
campaign. The laughter stopped
abruptly with George Bu h's victory,
and Katz took on a number of adver
tising jobs. Between gigs, he spent
some time in Little Rock, sleeping on
George Stephanopoulo ' sofa, helping
to prepare Clinton for Democratic pri
mary debates and doing ome speech
writing for the candidate.

While Clinton was in office, Katz



QUICK SILVER, A 1989 MONOPRINT (ABOVE); BLACK POWER
CONFERENCE (BELOW LEFT), 1968, OILAND SAND ON CANVAS.

featured in an exhibit at the Johnson Museum through March 18.

"Dreams, Myths, and Realities: The Art of Vincent Smith" comprises

fifty paintings, etchings, monoprints, and mixed-media pieces spanning

five decades;Johnson curators describe his work as having "a dream

like quality, often vividly colorful and lively, and profoundly optimistic."

Smith-whose early resume includes stints working for the

Lackawanna Railroad, the army, and the U.S. Postal Service-began to

paint seriously in his twenties, inspired by a 1953 Cezanne retrospec
tive at the Museum of Modern Art. "I came away so moved," he re

calls, "with a feeling that I had been in touch with something sacred."

IN DREAMS
A SMITH RETROSPECTIVE

rooklyn-based artist

Vincent Smith cites

among his influences
varying aspects of the
African-American ex

perience: jazz, church,

street life, island roots, the civil rights

movement. The artist, whose work has

been displayed in such venues as the Stu
dio Museum in Harlem, the Portland

(Maine) and Milwaukee museums of art,

and NewYork's Cooper Square Gallery, is

before her talk, inspiration struck. Her
male colleagues would use fancy slides,
but Steingraber's visual aid would be a
sample of her own milk. As delegates
passed it around the room, she talked
about the immune cells, antibodies,
and sugars it contained and explained
how breast milk has also become the
most contaminated human food on the
planet-passing PCBs, dioxin, and
DDT from mother to child. "It was re
ally amazing," she recalls. "You had
people from 122 different nations, all
with different cultural expectations. As
I watched the jar go around the room,
some people were treating it like it was
nuclear waste they couldn't look at or
touch, other people studied it really
closely or held it up to the light, and
some of the women delegates smiled."

A visiting professor in Cornell's
Program on Breast Cancer and Envi
ronmental Risk Factors, Steingraber is
on campus through 2002 as the pro
gram's writer-in-residence, drafting a
book on the ecology of pregnancy and
breast-feeding and collaborating with
researchers investigating prenatal fac
tors that influence breast cancer rates

in adult women. The self-described
"gypsy scholar" held posts at Harvard
and Northeastern before coming to
the Hill in 1999. A poet with a master's
from Illinois State, Steingraber is the
author of the 1995 collection Post
Diagnosis) drawing from her experience
as a bladder cancer survivor. In her
1997 book Living Downstream: An Ecol
ogist Looks at Cancer and the Environ
ment, Steingraber combined her scien
tific training and personal background
to examine how contamination from
pesticides, incinerators, and industrial
waste affects public health. "On aver
age, breast cancer robs the woman it
kills of twenty years of life," she writes.
"This means that in the United States,
nearly one million years of women's
lives are lost each year."

One in eight women will develop
breast cancer over the course of her
life, yet factors such as age, family his
tory, and childbearing account for only
half of a woman's risk for developing
the disease. Founded in 1995 in re
sponse to public concern that certain
regions in New York State had higher
than average breast cancer rates, Cor-

nell's program brings together re
searchers from the Medical and Vet
colleges, as well as Arts, Ag and Life
Sciences, and Human Ecology; its collab
orators include experts in biology, risk
management, ecology, food safety, com
munity education, and public policy:

Despite having grown up in an
Illinois farming community with
extensive industrial and agricultural
pollution that she believes contributed
to her own cancer, Steingraber says her
science is objective. "I'm perhaps over
ly trained in the Western scientific
tradition," she says. "I can sit down and
look at a whole bunch of data on ova
rian cancer among teenage girls and
forget that each of the data points rep
resents a life. But at some point in my
writing, I bring the autobiographical
back in, after I've already analyzed the
data dispassionately."

Steingraber didn't plan on becom
ing an activist when she began her
PhD at the University of Michigan;
she wanted to study competition
among forest plants. But as she
conducted field work at a state park
in northern Minnesota, a naturalist
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DICK SCHAAP AND HIS FAMOUS STABLEMATES

ticularly the one-minute commentaries
I began writing and reciting in the
1990s, provides an attentive audience;
the listener can drive a car, for instance,
and still hear and absorb every word.
And television provides great tables in
restaurants. All maitre d's watch TV

choices aren't enough. "I'm more in
terested in looking at larger political is
sues," she says. "A lot of times political
action turns out to be a more effective
way to solve problems." And while
there's little a woman can do to lower
contaminants in her own breast milk,
she says, such activism has made strides
in the right direction, with the passage
of right-to-know laws that help com
munities monitor contamination and
the elimination of industrial processes
that produce PCBs and DDT. "If you
look at the trends, a lot of contami
nants are actually going down. That
happened as soon as we closed down
incinerators, tightened emission laws,
and changed agriculture."

As a mother whose milk is safer
because of policy changes in the Six
ties and Seventies, Steingraber says she's
grateful to environmentalists, including
Rachel Carson, whose Silent Spring led
to stricter environmental regulations
and restrictions on chemical produc
tion. "Once we begin to see ourselves
in a long line of social activists, we can
begin to join them," she says. "It's ef
fective, and it works far better than
lifestyle changes for improving health
and reducing exposure for everybody."

- Sharon Tregaskis J95

hen I'm asked whether I prefer newspapers,

magazines, books, radio, or television, I point

out that each has its up side: Newspapers

provide the rush of immediacy, the opportuni

ty in my Herald Tribune days to get on the subway and see
someone reading and reacting to my column only a couple
of hours after I wrote it. Magazines provide the space to

say what you want-perhaps fifteen
hundred to four thousand words-and
the time to craft each word. Books are
more uneven-it is difficult to make
each of eighty thousand words sing
but they provide enduring proof of ef
fort and, if it's there, talent. Radio, par-

MULTI MEDIA

scare women into choosing formula. "I
just argue that a woman should have a
third choice;' says Steingraber, "which is
to feed her baby uncontaminated
breast milk. So the right question is,
'How do we get the contaminants out
of breast milk?'"

In her current work, Steingraber
uses her own pregnancy and the birth

of her daughter as a
starting point to show
how chemicals in the
environment make
their way into amni
otic fluid and breast
milk. "I spend all my
time as an ecologist
studying habitats
looking at where ani
mals live, what they
feed on, and how
they interact," she
says. But as a pregnant
woman, she became a

habitat. "I had this ocean inside me
with a population of one who was liv
ing on me. All the water I drank, all the
food I ate, all the air I breathed went
through me and into this space."

While Steingraber does buy organ
ic vegetables and biodegradable laun
dry detergent, she says individual

CHEMICALS DEVELOPED

FOR COMBAT, SOLD FOR
DOMESTIC USE

emptying his files offered her decades
worth of official memos deatiling,
among other things, that the area had
been secretly sprayed in the Sixties
with the principal ingredients of Agent
Orange-a defoliant used in Vietnam
to reveal enemy troops hiding in the
jungle. At the park, it was used to kill
underbrush, making the headwaters of
the Mississippi more vis-
ible to tourists. Spraying
was quietly discontinued
when scientists found
that the dioxin in Agent
Orange causes birth
defects and cancer.

Steingraber's discov
ery led her to an extra
year of graduate re
search-work that in
fluenced a Living Down
stream chapter on the
chemical production
boom after World War II
and the ways in which herbicides, pes
ticides, and solvents developed for
combat were sold for domestic use
without additional testing. Stein
graber's current work continues to be
shaped by her Minnesota forestry ex
perience' as she focuses on contamina
tion of the maternal environment, in
cluding studies on the effects of
dioxin based on data collected in Viet
nam over the past forty years.

Critics worry that Steingraber's
emphasis on environment undermines
efforts to encourage healthier lifestyles.
A New England Journal of Medicine
review of Living Downstream called its
author "obsessed ... with environmen
tal pollution as the cause of cancer"
rather than factors such as high-fat di
ets and smoking. Steingraber calls the
lifestyle/environment debate a false di
chotomy, adding that environmental
contamination is so ubiquitous it has
narrowed the lifestyle choices people
can make. "Look at diet," she says.
"Ecologically speaking, there are a lot
of things in our diet we don't have
control over. Even organic milk is go
ing to have dioxin in it because dioxin
is an air pollutant that sifts out of waste
incinerators and falls on conventional
and organic dairy farms alike." The La
Leche league, which advocates breast
feeding, worries that publicity about
contaminants in breast milk might
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I discovered
that I could not
write for televi
sion, not the
way I wrote for
newspapers,
magazines, and
books. Instead, I
had to type,
condense, sim
plify. The view
er could not go
back over my
words, could not

review or replay them. "Tell them
what you're going to Gene Shalit,
my NBC colleague, advised me, "then
say it, then tell them what you've said."
Gene used to sit under the camera and
make faces to relax me. Gene gave
great face.

Occasionally, I would slip a rela
artful sentence or phrase into a

television script, but not too often, and
not too complex, or it would lose both

from print 1"11"'1'11'111('111

I believed that in the
beginning there were
the and in the
end there were the
words, and from
ning to end, they were
my words, and the way
I delivered them was
immaterial. Gradually, I
found out I was wrong.
The words meant no
thing if the viewer
didn't absorb them. I
worked on pronunciation, nlodulation,
pace. I went to a teacher named
Dr. Mitchnik, who specialized in ac
cents and had a thick Russian-Jewish
one of his own. Somehow, he helped
me speak more clearly. I also went to
Lilyan Wilder, who has worked with
Oprah, Maria Shriver, and former pres
ident George Bush. She helped me,
too, although not as much, obviously, as
she helped the others.

There is down side, too, to each
medium. The television business, for
1YlCr'ly\ra. is not for adults, on
either side of the screen, which prob

it pays so well.
I went to work for

WNBC, in 1971, I went on the air
on the six 0' clock and eleven

0' clock news. I didn't know which
camera to look at. I didn't know that
the little red lights signaled the active
camera. I couldn't read the Tele

without running my eyes
back and forth across the screen. I had
butterflies in my stomach and tightness
in illy throat, and I sounded even more

than usual. The television critic
for the New York Daily Kay

reviewed my debut. "He
sounded like he wasn't going to get
through it, she wrote. "Unfortunately,
he did. I thought it was a very funny

est)eClallV if it had been written
about sonleone else.

When I started on television, fresh



BILL KIRTZ
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meaning and effect. 1 began to recog
nize that television, with its depen
dence on pictures, tended to have great
impact (one picture of a burning child
in Vietnam moved more people than
all the dispatches in the Times), but lit
tle depth. Early in my broadcasting
days, asked to do a story about the
horse racing business, 1 said, only half
in jest, "Do you want me to do it
briefly and superficially, or at length
and superficially?"

Jimmy Breslin encouraged me to
be different, to stand out on television.
"Do something outrageous," he rec
ommended. On the eleven o'clock
news one night, 1 did. 1 talked about
Secretariat and Riva Ridge, the back
to-back Kentucky Derby winners from
Meadow Stable, and referred to them,
innocently, as "the two most famous
stablemates since Joseph and Mary."

When the program ended, Jim
Hartz, the anchor, a gifted broadcaster
who later hosted "Today," turned to
me and said, "That was very funny. 1
just wish you hadn't said it on a pro
gram 1 was anchoring." 1 laughed and
went home to bed.

At two in the morning, my phone
rang. A reporter from the Daily News
was calling. "What do you think about
this furor you've created?" he said.

"What furor?" 1 said.
The reporter explained to me that,

since my offhand remark, NBC had
received some fourteen hundred tele
phone calls, almost all from offended
viewers. 1 broke the phone-call record
set when the network cut away from
the decisive closing minutes of a Joe
Namath-New York Jets football game
to show the movie Heidi.

"I meant no offense to any of the
four," 1 said, still asleep and still a
smart-ass. Fortunately, the ewsman
did not quote me.

At three in the morning, as the
magnitude of the reaction to my
words set in, 1 called Breslin. "Remem
ber what you said about me doing
something outrageous?" 1 said. "Well, 1
think 1 have." "What did you say?"
Jimmy inquired. "1 said that Secretari
at and Riva Ridge were the most fa
mous stablemates since Joseph and
Mary." "You ought to have your
mouth washed out," he said.

The Catholic establishment was
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not amused, either. Terence
Cardinal Cooke attacked
me from the pulpit, getting
even with me for having
listed him among the over
rated.A conservative Cath
olic publication called me
"the Jew writer." A priest
wrote to me on Church
stationery and said 1 wasn't
fit to eat the dung of the
stable that had sheltered
Joseph and Mary. I was ac-
cused of blasphemy and
sexual innuendo. I protest
ed that my remark was not
sacrilegious, was not sug-
gesting any kind of im-
proper relationship between Joseph
and Mary, was not equating them with
animals; I was merely taking an absurd
historical accuracy-l still think Secre
tariat and Riva Ridge were the most fa
mous stablemates since Joseph and
Mary-and making fun of it.

The morning after, I went to NBC
expecting to hear my producer's reac
tion. He had no reaction; he was wait
ing to hear the news director's reaction.
I went to the news director, who also
had no intention of reacting precipi
tously. I followed the chain of com
mand to Dick Wald's office, and when
the network's vice president laughed
(but asked me to be more circumspect
in the future) the laughter trickled
down. Still, 1 had to go on the air and
apologize for my comment. 1 sort of
apologized. 1 said 1 was sorry if 1 had
offended anyone.

Several weeks later, 1 went to visit a
friend in Lenox Hill Hospital, and
when the elevator stopped in front of
me and the door opened, out stepped
Cardinal Cooke and Frank Sinatra. The
cardinal and I had made up, and as we
exchanged greetings in the hospital
lobby, he mentioned that he and Frank
had been visiting Ed Sullivan. If I were
Ed Sullivan, and woke up in a hospital
bed and saw Cardinal Cooke and
Frank Sinatra looking down on me, 1
would have thought I'd died and gone
to heaven.

- Dick Schaap )55

EXCERPTED FROM Flashing Before My
Eyes: Fifty Years ofHeadlines) Deadlines &
Punchlines (WILLIAM MORROW; 2001).

CONSCIENCE
OF THE COURT

A MAN, A MIDNIGHT MEMO,
AND A SUPREME SCANDAL

oward Zibel is a
self-described
"ethical nut."

He worries
about telling his wife to say
he's not home when the
phone rings. About letting

his daughter score a cut-rate movie
ticket by saying she's younger than she
is. And-especially-about anything
that threatens the rule of law.

Zibel '71, JD '76, the portly, bald
ing, cheerful clerk of the New Hamp
shire Supreme Court, worried enough
about a pattern of judicial misconduct
to set off a chain of events that may
spark national reform. Appointed by
the court and serving at its pleasure, he
risked his $89,000-a-year job with a
pre-dawn memo banged out on his
home computer in February 2000. The
memo, which he sent to the court's
chief justice and the state legislature's
Judicial Conduct Committee, detailed
what he considered improper judicial
comments and attempts to influence a
judge. The memo triggered an inquiry
by the state attorney general and the



- Bill Kirtz

Zibel an obscure paper-shuffler. In
fact-for far less money than fledgling
attorneys get in Boston-he makes
decisions on whether a case needs the
court's immediate attention and has
participated in nlore than a hundred
settlement conferences. He spent ten
years labor but says he
didn't enjoy being the point nlan in

with people's problelTIs. He
also hated the business part of the
law-particularly "billing at rates I
couldn't understand."

Zibel says he developed his moral
cOlnpass in law school, where
sors would ask questions such as
"What is justice?" and "What kind of

do you want to be: hired guns
or the keepers of the client's con
science?" "It got to be quite annoying,"
Zibel "but what a wonderful

asking us! Justice and
Y\p..rp.c'C'--I ...·1 h:r the same thing.

Comlnittee and lead counsel in
~'t'Y\ ....... a''''''r'n'Y\-"''\a ...''\r trial. "He C't- .... ~ .. rrr.. It::-.r1

with himself. He was acting in
a way that was contrary to
his and that's not so easy
when you're clerk of the court."

N either is it easy for Zibel to ac-
cept the plaudits he for
his actions. Carefully the nleter
for his Nissan Sentra as he visits his
usual Concord luncheon haunt, a Thai
restaurant, he gets a high from an
Associated Press photographer who
stalked hiln at the height of his
and waves from two sleek "I'll
take the cOlnpliments," he says, "but
there were others who were troubled. I
could have earlier. It's legiti
nlate to ask 'What took nle so
Zibel is equally about details .
Reporters wrote that he "broke into
sobs" when about his ago
nized decision to report judicial miscon-
duct. "I teared up," he says.

Many press reports have I--'''-'.L.. " ... <~. Y '-''-<-

And the
fifteen

first trial of a public of-
ficial in New Hanlpshire

Those and r'r'<'t'Yt ....... 1a,r 't"\1"'f-...rl':>.p.rl

unearthed some strange ........... ,.... r't-~r'aC'
Recused nonetheless reviewed
cOlleagUt~s .L". .L.L,-<-.L.L.LS","" One judge repeat

in conferences on
matters in which he had personal and
business interests. Another fretted that a
'--\J.J..J.,--a~;;;..u,-- would be unhappy with the
~..... ~, IT.o"' ....... of a his divorce

case. The state Senate voted
to in the inlpeachlnent but

and two others
were chastised (though not formally
....p.t-, .... ~1-......... "Y\r1p.r11 for their actions.

is hardly over. At least
are their own

...........'l'r't-~r'a" because of the New
... .L ..... L/.L,Js;;........ "-', ....... ,....,.. t-~ ,~,~ 1" .... 1-.:7 the issue

of All of that
"never would have happened except
for Zibel's " says Boston

coun
House Judi-



BY HUNTER RAWLINGS III

ARTS & SCIENCES
Cornell students respond to our

efforts with enthusiasm. This semester,
I am teaching a cour e in CIa ic,
with Professors Hayden Pelliccia and
Jeffrey Ru ten, on the political, social,
and intellectual life in Fifth Century
B.C. Athens. This i the fir t £1111 cour e
I have taught at Cornell, and I have been
in1pre sed by the academic ability of our
stud nt and by their intense ngage
n1ent with humanistic ideas and issues.

That the arts should occupy an es
teemed place in a university should be
no surprise. Plato said, "Music is the
sovereign domain of education be
caus rhythm and harmony find their
way to the soul." With our superb
music faculty and the reopening of
Lincoln Hall, and with the upcoming
renovation of Bailey Hall as a n1ajor
p rforn1ance pace, Cornell will be a
center for the perfornnng arts for years
to come. We have also made a strong
commitment to the vi ual arts through
the renovation of Tjad n Hall for the
Art Department, and we are moving
forward with plans for Milstein Hall,
which will be the new home of the un
dergraduate progran1 in architecture.

Cornell's comn1itment to the arts
is reflected not only in new facilities,
but aloin our academic programs.
The College of Arts and Sciences, af
ter everal years of discussion, is en1-

ROBERT BARKER / UP

of the curriculum and reinforce the
univ rsity' traditional role a indepen
dent thinker and critic. Our belief in
the ilnportanc of the liberal arts is re
flected in our faculty, our facilities,
and in the priority e attach to teach
ing in th e fi ld .

N RE ENT DECADES,

the place of th liberal
arts at many universities
ha become smaller and
eemingly n10re periph

eral, as the cience, social science , and
professional schools have
grown in scope, funding, and
prominenc . In addition, all
the disciplines have been driv
en apart by specialization and
professionalization. It i now
fa monable to lament thi tate
of affairs but quickly con
clude that there i no ren1edy
for it in today' world.

At Cornell, we think oth
erwi e. On our campu , the
liberal arts tand at the center

President Rawlings has spoken on several occasions about

his vision for liberal arts education at Cornell. These
comments were adapted from his State of the University
address to the Board of Trustees and the University
Council in Statler Auditorium on October 27,2000.
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t:t:Learning for the sake of learning. "
Experience five weeks of academic enrichment at one of America's most outstanding

independent schools. ResidentiaVDay program for motivated students entering grades 9-12

and PG. We offer more than 90 courses, including Princeton Review SAT Preparation.

Afternoons are devoted to sports, drama, music, and extracurricular activities.

Points of interest:

• Educational, cultural, and recreational excursions are regular feature

• Semiweekly assemblies introducing guest artists and speakers

• Forrestal-Bowld Music Center-the newest addition to our campus

• A150,000-volume library, Louis Kahn's architectural landmark, is the centerpiece

of Exeter's 400-acre campus.



Send your children to

CORNELL
SUMMER
SPORTS
SCHOOL

Let them experience
summer in Ithaca!

-J Overnight and day camps
-J Offering over 20 different sports
-J On-campus lodging and dining
-J 6 one-week sessions, starting June 22

Weekend stayovers

Call for a free brochure

607-255-1200
or e-mail: camps@comell.edu.

Cushing AcadeInY
SUMMER SESSION

July 8 - August 18~ 2001

Boys and girls ages 12-18 come to Cushing from across the
United States and around the world for six weeks each summer
-- to learn, make new friends and have fun. Summer Session is a
dynamic boarding program, providing intensive academics and
visual arts, exciting athletics, and entertaining special events.
Founded in 1865, Cushing is located 60 miles from Boston.

CUSHING ACADEMY
P.O. Box 8000, Ashburnham, Massachusetts 01430

TELEPHONE (978) 827-7700· FAX (978) 827-6927
summersession@cushing.org • www.cushing.org

www.athletics.comell.edu/camps

SYRACUSE
UNIVERSITY

July 1,2001 
August 11,2001

• Acting &;[ Musical Theater
•Art &;[ Design

• Architecture
• Management

• Law

Syracuse University Summer College
www.syracuse.edu/summer

III Waverly Avenue, Suite 240
Syracuse, NY 13244-2320

Telephone number: (315) 443-5297
Fax number: (315) 443-3976

E-mail: sumcoll@syr.edu

.. of College

.. Open to rising juniors and seniors

.. Earn college credit now by taking
college courses this summer

.. Gain valuable experience before
enrolling in college full time

Wells College extends its mission
of educating young women by of
fering a summer of programs for
girls. Each program allows girls to
experience the value of a support
ive envi ron ment that fosters per
sonal growth, self-confidence, and
a greater understanding of them
selves. Girls will have the oppor
tunity to refine skills, discover new
interests, and bolster self-esteem.
Our program offerings include:

• GirlQuest

• Performing Arts Camp

• Student Conference on
Leadership and Social

Responsibi Iity

For brochure or more information call
(315) 364-3441 e-mail: leaders@wells.edu,
or visit our at www.wells.edu.



Comments from past
participants:

"It was a chance to meet
lnte'lll~ent, beautiful kids my

age from around the
country and build great

friendships. It was a chance
to work
who, after a couple
you consider to

Completed Grades 9-12
June 24-July 27,2001

Summer Session
"" 111_" ..... • ... r Course Credit

Jc'\..L.1111L.\.-L v Institute
Writing Project

English Institute-ELI

"It was a great
experience."

"I thoroughly the
program and was

worth all
New Zealand

to attend.

Completed Grades 6-8
June 24-July 21,2001

FOCUS
FOCUS-ELI
CONNECT

Young Writers

tel. 203-697-2365 fax 203-697-2519
e-mail: nmiller@choate.edu
www.choate.edu/summer

• ideal New England location

• structured under the
gU1(1an~=e of

What does Summer Programs offer?
varied and fun

sports activities

• new friends

Choate
Rosemary Hall
Summer Programs

For further information about any or all
programs visit our
summerpro@alfred.edu

Office of Summer Programs
Saxon Drive
Alfred, NY 14802·1205
607·871·2612 fax 607·871·2045

June 24-29, 2001
Astrionornv - June 24-29, 2001
bnllreprienellnal Leadership June 24-28,

bn~~me:enIl~ - June
Swimming - 15-20,2001

- June 24-28, 2001

You'll be amazed at the quantity of specialized and
traditional campus programs in New York State!

e-mail: admin@SummerOnCampus.com
(716) 271-8847

Summer Pre-College
Program

in the Liberal Arts
Put a little class in your summer

JUNE 30 - AUGUST 3, 2001
for information contact:

Pre-College Program
Office of the Dean of Special Programs

Skidmore College • Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

(518) 580·5590

Now, FR
hundre
sports,
out New York State! You don't

Just

e describing
r programs in
eges through
to log in!

«,,'CUck on
Sup,erSearch to choose by activity, co e, gender, and
day/residential option, or try any of our pages for quick
and access....discover

yourself
Intensive Precollege

Experience for Students
Fifteen to Eighteen

June 30 - July 28, 2001

Bennington College
July Program

Box C, Bennington, VT 05201

Phone: (802) 440-4418

Fax: (802) 447-4269

july_prograna@bennington.edu

www.bennington.edu

• write a play

• research Suprenae
Court cases

• learn how a gene is cloned

• choreograph a dance

• design a building



2001

EGEL

PAINTING
DESIGN..2D

DES'GN-3D
DRAWING

oc

TWO SESSIONS:

I May 29 29
II July 2 - ... __,.... _.... "" 2

- Toshiko ...........,._.......,......

- David True

-Mark

• Tom 1£_."_"",,..,,1,..

Guest Artists Include:

• Balken

-

•
•

ACA Accredited

GouldAcademy
Summer School 2001

CAMP REGIS-APPLEJACK

For video and brochure, write or call:
Michael & Christine Humes

60 Lafayette Road West, Princeton, NJ 08540
(609) 688-0368

www.campregis-applejack.com

Co-ed 6-16
Where the fun never Over 50 activities
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hirteen years ago, evolutionary biologist
Paul Sherman was in central Idaho doing
fieldwork on the social behavior of

ground squirrels when he decided to go rock climbing
near Hell's Canyon. The weather was somewhere between
rain and snow, the basaltic cliffs were slippery, and Sherman
lost his grip; he plunged thirty feet and only avoided
breaking his neck through a lucky bounce off a rock. The
professor emerged with a broken shoulder and a badly
skinned thigh-and the shoulder got hin1- thinking.

It turned vibrant shades of purple and
yellow, got hot to the touch,
swelled up, and hurt like crazy. Medi-

speaking, these were perfectly nor
Inal synlptoms of broken bone. But
for the first Shern1an wondered

happened. Were they Inis
placed reactions by his body, and there-

fore something to be avoided, or was
there some point to them? And if
there were, did that mean that the stan
dard treatnlent he an
anti-inflanlmatory drug, and pain
nledication-might not be such a

idea after all?
The answer, Sherman found, is that
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SOCIAL ANIMAL: SHERMAN STUDIES THE BEHAVIOR
OF GROUND SQUIRRELS AND NAKED MOLE RATS.

puters as an analogy. Most people use
their laptop without ever worrying
about what makes it run, while some
know the ins and outs of microelec
tronics. Similarly, some doctors-for
instance, those in the "repair" business,
like surgeons-may not find a Darwin
ian approach particularly interesting.
General practitioners, on the
other hand, may consider it immensely
helpful in day-to-day patient care.
"What he's presenting holds a lot of

promise," says Dr. Frank Chervenak,
chairman of the Department of Ob
stetrics and Gynecology at Cornell's
Weill Medical College in New York.
"Instinctively, a doctor has a knee-jerk
reaction if something is abnormal to
make it normal. The exciting thing
about Paul's work is it makes you ask,
'Is that the right course to pursue?' "

a bad cold, for instance, the doctor can
offer ome option. If you really can't
miss work for the next few days, she
can give you something to lower your
fever, and you'll feel better sooner
but you'll be sick (and infectious)
longer. If you can spend the next cou
ple of days in bed, he might advise
you to let your fever run, as long as it's
moderate; you'll feel lousy in the short
term, but you'll be healthy faster. If the
fever' dangerously high, though, she'll

prescribe drugs right away. "In the
twenty-first century, as this kind of
thinking become more widespread,
the doctors' challenge will be to work
with the patient to find the appropri
ate balance," Sherman say . "Which of
these responses is of immediate medi
cal concern, and which are of son1.e
value 0 we should work with them in
stead of against them?"

Sherman stresses
that Darwinian medi
cine is not alternative
medicine, nor is it ho
meopathy. It doesn't
sugge t that n1.odern
n1.edicine is unneces
sary,just that an evolu
tionary understanding
of the body can help
doctors and patients
make better choice .
"It's totally comple
mentary," he says. "Phy
sicians can only benefit
from this. They're ask
ing how something
works. We're asking,
'Why does it work that

?' "way.
Sherman cites com-

the body has a lot on the ball. Heat
makes cells divide faster; swelling push
es them apart and enables fluid to go
between theIn, carrying necessary nu
trients and taking out dead cells; and
the pain, of course, keeps you from
moving. "All of it," says Sherman, "is
the body's own defenses working."

ore than
a decade
later, the
effects
of the

accident linger. Hi shoulder still hurts
once in a while-and the suspicions he
had about the innate wisdom of the
human body have haped his academ
ic career. Sherman is on the vanguard
of Darwinian medicine, an emerging
field that takes an evolutionary per
spective on human health. "Tradition
ally, doctors have been interested in
treating symptoms," he says. "That's
what physicians do. But the new field
is asking, 'Is every symptom something
to be suppressed? Or is it possible that
some of the symptoms can actually be
beneficial?' "

Traditional medicine asks how the
body respond to injury or illness; a
Darwinian approach wonders why it
responds that way. Fever is a common
example. Is it simply a reaction to in
fection-and a potentially harmful one
at that-or does it have a purpose?
"The answer is that a moderate fever,
below about 103 degrees, actually can
speed the healing process," Shern1.an
says. "It makes the body's environn1.ent
less able to be invaded by the pathogen,
and it enables its immune system to
work faster."

And the re ponse isn't limited to
humans. Other mammals (as well as
amphibians, reptiles, and even insects)
also either experience fever or seek a
hot place when they get ill. "What's
being suggested is the idea that not ev
ery symptom must immediately be
suppressed," Sherman says. "Not every
symptom is evidence of a failure of
the body. Some are evidence of the
body doing something beneficial,
which has evolved through eons of
selection."

This new approach, he says, can
add weapons to the physician's "mental
toolbox."When treating a patient with
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Sam Flaxman '98, who studied
with Sherman as an undergrad and is
now pursuing a PhD in neurobiology
and behavior on the Hill, got interest
ed in Darwinian medicine because of
his allergies. He'd always thought his
body's reaction to cat hair and other
substances was inherently negative;
now he wonders if it might have some
useful purpose. "It's a different way of
looking at our experiences," he says.
"We have an idea of what it means to
be healthy, and when we don't fit that,
we think that's bad. This puts symp
toms in a whole new light."

hen re
searching
symptoms,
Darwinian
medicine

first asks a basic question: whom do
they benefit? Some, like fever, aid the
patient, so you probably don't want to
suppress them; others can be harder to
call. "A good example is a sneeze or a
cough," Sherman says. "On the one
hand, they might be your body's way
of getting out an irritating substance.
Alternatively, sometimes when you
have a cold or flu you cough and
sneeze and it's not doing you any good,
but it's doing the pathogenic microor
ganism a lot of good, because it's
spreading it."

For Darwinian doctors, under
standing how viruses and bacteria
propagate is a key part of infectious
disease control, Sherman says. Those
that spread through direct contact, like
colds and flu, don't benefit themselves
by being so virulent you can't get
around enough to pass them on. So
called "vector-borne" diseases-those
like malaria, cholera, and yellow fever
that spread through vectors such as in
sects or water-are more deadly; they
can reproduce faster since their trans
mission doesn't depend on their vic
tims being well enough to move.
(Sherman notes that HIV is a particu
larly frightening disease because it's
transmitted through a vector and by
direct contact; needles are man-made
vectors that increase the virulence of
an HIV strain every time it's passed
on.) "A disease's effects on us can be
understood by knowing what the dis
ease itself is trying to do-what it
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evolved to do," he says. "It's
not a passive particle doing
nothing. It's evolving, too,
and if we think about it that
way we suddenly have new
insights into the kinds of dis
eases that are deadly and
those that aren't."

Darwinian medicine trac
es its roots to the mid-1980s,
when physician Randolph
N esse and evolutionary theo
rist George Williams met and,
eventually, put a name to a
field that had seen disparate
pockets of research over the
previous few decades. In
March 1991 their seminal ar
ticle on the subject, "The
Dawn of Darwinian Medi
cine," appeared in the Quar
terly Review of Biology, and
two years later the world's
first symposium on the topic was held
in Boston at a meeting of the Ameri
can Association for the Advancement
of Science. In 1995 N esse and Will
iams published Why lIVe Get Sick: The
New Science of Darwinian Medicine, still
the field's leading text.

"The great mystery of medicine,"
they write, "is the presence, in a ma-

chine of exquisite design, of what
seem to be flaws, frailties, and make
shift n1echanisms that give rise to most
disease. An evolutionary approach
transforms this mystery into a series of
answerable questions: Why hasn't the
Darwinian process of natural selection
steadily eliminated the genes that
would make us susceptible to disease?
Why hasn't it selected for genes that
would perfect our ability to resist dam
age and enhance repairs so as to elimi
nate aging? The common answer
that natural selection just isn't powerful

enough-is usually wrong."
The real answer, they say, is that the

body is "a bundle of careful compro
mises." Like any machine, it has design
trade-offs-the ultimate goal is not
human health and happiness, but the
perpetuation of our genes-and by
understanding how evolution has
shaped that design, modern medicine

can become more effective. "Inevitably,
this will become a standard part of
medical education," Williams says. "As
far as I'm concerned, for any medical
problem you can think ot there's a way
evolutionary history and natural selec
tion can guide research and treatment."

But as Sherman notes, it's a brand
new field. Williams, a professor emeri
tus of ecology and evolution at the
State University of New York, Stony
Brook, and N esse, a psychiatry profes
sor at the University of Michigan med
school, are among a handful of scien-



tists who research it full time. "It's not
a specialty yet," Sherman says. "What
we're looking at is probably a twenty
to thirty-year horizon before every
body in the world picks up on it."

The subject has yet to gain a signif
icant presence in medical schools, he
says, and no university has a depart
ment dedicated to it; the advanced
seminar he's taught on Darwinian
medicine for Cornell juniors, seniors,
and first-year grad students since the
mid-1990s is one of the few such
courses offered anywhere in the coun
try. "This is coming in from biology
and entering into medicine," he says.
"It's so new there's no track record on
it. Many doctors have never heard of
this." (The field has its highest profile
in Norway, where it's included in a
standard reference work for general
practitioners and is making inroads
into the curricula at medical and nurs
ing schools.)

Sherman, who studied pre-med at
Stanford and went on to earn a PhD in
zoology at the University of Michigan,
teaches in the Arts college's neurobiol
ogy and behavior department. He's an
expert on the cooperative and compet
itive behavior of social animals, partic
ularly the ground squirrel and naked
mole rat; the latter, mammals that live
in large colonies akin to anthills, are
the subject of a children's book he co
authored. When he came across Wil
liams and N esse's work, he says, he was
hooked. "The more I read about it," he
says, "the more I became convinced
this would be something useful, both
for society and for students."

Sherman is now one of only a few
dozen American researchers delving
into the field. On the Hill, he touches
on Darwinian medicine in his courses
on animal behavior; as a result, he says,
"I'm overwhelmed with students
wanting to do projects." Two of
those projects turned into Sherman's
highest-profile work on the subject to
date. The first, conducted with Jennifer
Billing '96, studied why residents of
hot climates tend to cook with fiery
spices. (They found that the spices
themselves contain antibiotics that kill
pathogens, so the people who craved
them were less likely to die from eat
ing contaminated food-and they
taught those cooking techniques to

their children.) Another, instigated by
then-junior Sam Flaxman, looked into
why women get morning sickness. The
results, published in the June 2000 is
sue of the Quarterly Review of Biology
with Flaxman as lead author, have been
lauded by women-including Katie
Couric, who interviewed Sherman
about the study on "Today."The work,
like most Darwinian inquiries, was
based on a "why" question: Why do
women's bodies reject food at a time
when their fetuses need nourishment
the most? Is it an evolutionary mistake,
or is there a purpose to it?

The researchers found that women
don't suffer for nothing; in fact, those
who experience moderate morning
sickness are less likely to miscarry, so
eliminating it may not be a good idea.
The very foods that expectant mothers
dislike the most-meat, eggs, strong
tasting vegetables like broccoli,
caffeinated beverages-are most likely
to contain chemicals or pathogens po
tentially harmful to the developing fe
tus. By rej ecting those foods through
nausea or vomiting, the mother's body
is protecting the baby-and women
with a genetic tendency toward morn
ing sickness are therefore more likely
to reproduce and pass on the trait to
the next generation. "The bodies of 70
percent of the women in this world
aren't failing in the face of a pregnan
cy," Sherman says. "Rather, they're re
sponding in a defensive way against
potential microorganisms and plant
toxins in food. Yes, you feel miserable
for a while, but there's an evolutionary
reason behind it and it makes some
sense." (Williams says their work is "an
enormous improvement" over previous
evolutionary studies of morning sick-

ness, and calls Sherman "among the
most important people" in Darwinian
medicine research.)

Morning sickness, like fever, is an
example of the body's protective re
sponse being misunderstood. But that's
just one category of phenomena Dar
winian medicine covers; another is the
conflict between ancient traits and
modern society. "Human biology," as
Nesse and Williams note in their 1991
article, "is designed for Stone Age con
ditions." Once upon a time, for in
stance, the craving for fat was a distinct
evolutionary advantage, since it con
tains more calories than other types of
food. But now we live in an age of
abundance-and that same craving can
be a one-way ticket to obesity and
heart disease. "During our ancestral
past, more was always better," Sherman
says. "Within the range of what we
could get our teeth on, the more of it
you got, the better your nutrition. To
day, the craving for fat is something
we'd be better off without, given the
serious consequences of overconsump
tion. That's an obvious example, but
how many more are there?"

The same logic can be applied to
vision, N esse and Williams theorize.
The issue of nearsightedness has always
been a thorny one, evolutionarily
speaking. Following the Darwinian
principle of survival of the fittest,
wouldn't people with a genetic ten
dency toward bad eyesight be win
nowed out-be eaten by the proverbial
lion? But the authors propose that
nearsightedness is actually caused by
modern society. Although many people
have a genetic tendency toward myo
pia, it wasn't expressed as often, or as
severely, until the advent of literacy.

For millennia, they note,
people were constantly fo
cusing far and near, near and
far, fronl. the hearth to the
horizon. Focusing close for
long periods of time, partic
ularly during childhood eye
development, is a relatively
recent phenomenon; it may
be the price we pay for
reading. "Technology has
advanced at a very rapid
rate, but we still carry three
and a half billion years of
evolution with us," Sherman
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WE MAY LIVE IN THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTUR~ BUT OUR BODIES ARE BETTER SUITED FOR STONE AGE CONDITIONS.

says. "We are the way we are, we see
the way we see, because of that evolu
tionary past."

Still another category of present
day ills can be traced to the fact that, in
an earlier environment, they actually
presented advantages. The gene that
causes sickle-cell anemia protects het
erozygous individuals (those that have
one copy of it instead of the deadly
two) from malaria; similarly, the gene
that causes Tay-Sachs disease protects
heterozygotes from tuberculosis. Since
only a few people suffer the conse
quences of getting two copies of those

genes and thereby develop sickle-cell
or Tay-Sachs-and the ability to sur
vive malaria or TB is such an advantage
during an outbreak-the gene was
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once worth the cost. But take away the
threat of malaria and TB, and all you're
left with is the risk of sickle-cell and
Tay-Sachs.

Other evolutionary trade-offs affect
everyone. Take aging, senescence (de
crepitude), and death. The question of
why people get old and die may be
one for the philosophers, but it's also
one for evolutionary theorists. The an
swer to it, like all Darwinian queries,
lies in the genes. Common wisdom
might say that people die to make
room for others, but Sherman only
chuckles. Natural selection doesn't fa-

vor individuals that sacrifice them
selves for others, unless they're close
relatives; that famed footage of migrat
ing lemmings leaping to their deaths,

Nesse and Williams note, was generat
ed not by nature but by broom
wielding documentarians. "Darwinian
logic has to do with the survival of the
individual and its genes, its family,"
Sherman says. "Organisms in nature do
not do things to benefit their species,
their ecosystem, or their world. They
do things to benefit themselves and
their genetic material."

So why do people die? Because
once they reproduce, their genes no
longer care what happens to them.
Humans, therefore, are designed to be
robust during their reproductive
years-and any healthy life you have
after that is just a fringe benefit. That
logic also helps explain why women
live longer than men. Men are even
more "built for speed" than women
are, their lives even more front-loaded.
Historically, they had to be strong and
robust to attract a mate when they
were young, so their candle burns both
brighter and shorter. (Women, further
more, are evolutionarily predisposed to
longer lives. Since they're assured of
their genetic relationship to the chil
dren they bear, they can help promote
their survival by living long enough to
act as mother and grandmother.)
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he bottom line,
Sherman says, is
that the search
for a fountain
of youth is fu

tile. "It's a losing cause," he says. "It's
not gonna happen." Although the
average life expectancy has risen dra
matically-mostly due to drops in
childhood mortality-the maximum
life-span has stayed pretty much the
same. "The oldest people 1,000 years
ago lived to be about a hundred," he
says. "The oldest people today live to
be about a hundred. What that should
say is that doctors should concentrate
on the quality of life, not on prolong
ing life."

Helping prioritize where medical
resources should be spent is one of the
field's biggest potential contributions,
Sherman says. If morning sickness isn't
something to be avoided except in ex
treme cases, for example, then working
to develop a new drug for it is proba
bly not a great idea. On the other
hand, biologists know that the evolu
tionary contest between humans and
pathogens will go on for eternity, so
exploring new ways to treat infectious
diseases should be a priority. "It's a co
evolutionary race," he says, "a never
ending arms race. Every time we get
better at treating a disease, the disease
gets better."

Sherman is presently juggling three
Darwinian projects: one on the causes
of pre-eclampsia, an immense rise in
blood pressure after about the twenti
eth week of pregnancy that can cost
the lives of both mother and fetus; an
other on lactose intolerance, which has
been found to be more common in
non-dairying societies but is present
even in dairying ones; and a third on
the usefulness of allergies. "Darwinian
medicine is an approach that says, 'Let's
work with our bodies instead of fight
ing them,'" Sherman says. "Now, we go
to doctors and say, 'I'm sick, fix me.'
We want the latest miracle drug to
ameliorate all our symptoms, take away
the pain, change everything, make us
live forever. It isn't the doc
tors imposing this on us, it's
us imposing it on the
doctors. We need to
change our whole cul
tural attitude."
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From Protestant
(though non-
sectarian) roots)
Cornell has become
home to a wide
variety ofbeliefi)
from Catholicism
to Islam) paganism
to Baha)i.

BY SHARON TREGASKIS

SITTING AND KNEELING ON

striped rugs, nearly one

hundred lllen face the Eastern

corner of Anabel Taylor Hall's

One World ROOlll on the first

Friday of the selllester.They are

Muslillls gathered for ]ulllllla, FRANK DIMEO/UP

\Veekly congregational prayers, \Vhere Vet researcher

Mossaad Abdel-Ghany preaches on the illlportance of f01

10\Ving Allah's cOllllllands. "What \Vill you say \Vhen you

die?" he asks. "'I'lll sorry, I \Vas \Vatching a lllovie?' If you

kno\V the prayer tillle is no\V, you lllUSt pray no\V." His

audience is the Muslim Educational and Cultural Association,

SACRED SPOTS:THE CEILING OF SAGE CHAPEL, BUILT IN 1873 (LEFT) AND MUSLIMS HOLDING
WEEKLY CONGREGATIONAL PRAYERS IN ANABEL TAYLOR HALL'S ONE WORLD ROOM (ABOVE)



(~ recognize and
support faith

communities. WeJre
open to anyone who

agrees to the
ground rules not to

demean others in
the advancement of

their own
perspective. )

THE KOREAN
WORSHIP TEAM
LEADS SINGING AT
AN INFORMAL
ENGLISH SERVICE;
JEWISH WOMEN
CHAT ATTHE
LANES; MUSLIMS
LISTEN TOA
JUMMA SERMON

MECA, comprising grad students, faculty, staf£
and a few Ithaca natives. Some are bearded and
wear turbans; others are clean-shaven in jeans
and sweatshirts. A few yards behind then1, a doz
en women-most in skirts, all with their heads
and necks covered by scarves-kneel on anoth
er rug. When the sermon ends, they all stand, as
Abdel-Ghany has encouraged, "shoulder to shoul
der and foot to foot," for the concluding prayers.

On the third night of spring classe , the
Helen NeWlnan bowling lanes are full. At the far
end a men's league plays for cash. Closer to the

shoe counter, the Jewish
Women's Group has tak
en three lane for recre-
ational game. "Want
one?" asks a high-energy
brunette, offering candy,
then withdrawing the
proffered bag to examine
its label. "I'm not sure
whether it's kosher." Ex
cepting the group' presi
dent, who took bowling
to fulfill a phys ed re
quirement, the women
aren't serious keglers.
They are serious about
their heritage, though,
and they meet regularly
to socialize and discuss
topics that include how
love is portrayed in scrip-
ture, the politics of hair
and makeup, and balanc

ing Jewish family values with career pursuits. To
night, between high fives celebrating the odd
strike or spare, the conversation turns from the
cost of tuition to their new classes to observance
of holidays and stereotypes about their faith.
They talk about a recent engagement party and
whether dating is different for more observant
Jews. "Premarital sex?" says one. "I won't even
touch a man 'til I'm married." Another looks up
from the scoring de k. "But afterward, sex is a
mitzvah. A double mitzvah on the Sabbath," she
says, and they laugh.

The following Sunday morning, Korean
Church Pastor Heewon Chun greets the En-

glish-speaking part of his flock in the One
World Room. An eighteen-inch-tall wooden
cross on the windowsill behind the lectern is the
only evidence that worship is about to begin. A
student reads from the Bible, then the multiracial
group breaks into song. About fifty students clap
and sing lyrics projected onto a movie screen, ac
companied by undergrads playing electric bass,
guitar, keyboard, and drums. After four songs, a
student reads part of a Psalm and Chun gives a
thirty-minute sermon called "Faith and Farm
ing" on the secrets of receiving Christ's blessings.
"I know how precious your time is and how
precious your classes are to you," he says, fingers
skimming over his Braille notes, "but give your
time to the Lord, reading the scriptures."

As the English congregation disperses, a
twenty-member choir has begun rehearsing a
hymn for the later, more traditional service in
the interfaith chapel upstairs. The bright room
with its vaulted ceiling, pipe organ, and slate
floors will accommodate roughly 200 con
gregants. About one-third aren't fluent in
English, so Chun's sermon will be in Korean.
Already this morning, the chapel has been the
site of Episcopalian Eucharist and a service by
the Protestant Cooperative Ministry; later, Afri
can-American worship will be held here. "We
recognize and support faith communities," says
Cornell United Religious Work director Bob
Johnson. "We're open to anyone who agrees to
the ground rules not to demean others in the
advancement of their own perspective."

In its early days, critics called Cornell "a
godless place" because of its founder's refusal to
affiliate his university with a single Protestant
denoniination.Yet for most of the past 135 years,
non-sectarianism at Cornell has meant not an
absence of religion, but a smorgasbord of wor
ship and fellowship. While the university doesn't
keep statistics on religious affiliation, more than
5,000 of Cornell's 19,000 students participate in
faith-related organizations on campus. For some,
observance means not only attending weekly
services but making choices about where to eat,
what to wear, whom to date, how to party, and
what to study. "The faith community," says
Johnson, "functions like a surrogate family."

CURW is an interfaith umbrella charged

SHARON TREGASKIS LEFT AND CENTER

FRANK DIMEO / UP
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TWO BUILDINGS, MANY FAITHS

hile spaces like Anabel Taylor's One World Room and the Willard Straight Hall Memorial Room

have housed religious services in addition to other functions, the two chapels on campus were

specifically designed for interfaith worship. Erected in 1873, Sage Chapel has a Christian theme,

with a cross-shaped floor plan and central pulpit; angels and archangels adorning the vaulted

ceiling above the apse represent the Triumph of the Cross. With seating for 800, the chapel is the

site of ecumenical worship on Sundays, as well as weddings, concerts, and memorials. When

Martin Luther King Jr.'s father spoke there in the late Sixties, recalls former CURW director Jack

Lewis, students hung out the windows of the packed building to hear his address. "We have a

history that chapel always had to appeal to the sensibilities of students," says CURW associate director Janet Shortall.

"It has made us aware that we'd better make sure it's inspiring:'

The apse mosaic in Sage, installed in 1899 when the building was enlarged, draws on secular educational images, as

well as religious motifs. Life-size depictions of philosophy, fine arts, and the sciences stand at ground level behind the

pulpit, and images of a young man and woman below the pilasters honor the benefactor's commitment to coeduca

tion. A stained glass window in the north transept commemorates three civil rights activists, including Michael

Schwerner '61, killed in Mississippi in 1964; a plaque in the choir loft honors author E. B. White '21. Ezra Cornell,

Jennie McGraw Fiske, and A. D. White are buried in a crypt on the main floor.

The chapel in Anabel Taylor, built in 1952, has a single central corridor, bright white walls, a forty-seven-foot ceiling,

oak trusses, and lancet windows extolling virtues such as compassion, service, serenity, and integrity, but the apse

design is not original to the chapel, which was renovated after arson gutted the sanctuary in 1968. (While the crime

was never solved, authorities believed it to be racially, rather than religiously, motivated.) Before that time, a twenty

foot-high revolving pulpit included Christian, Jewish, and non-religious panels. The charred remains, a three-and-a-half

foot section of the Jewish side, now hang in the CURW offices down the hall.

with meeting students' spiritual ne d , bringing
together repre entatives from twenty-two reli
gious organization including Catholicism, three
branches of Judaism, more than a dozen Protes
tant denominations, Eastern orthodoxy, Bud
dhi m, and even paganism. "The diver ity is a
great trength," ay Paul Reed '92, a former
president of Cornell's Campus Crusade for
Christ who now balances full-tin1.e youth minis
try in Ohio with part-time seminary studies in
Chicago. "It let you hone in on what you be-

lieve and test it so you don't have a narrow, pre
deternuned world view. It allows p ople to have
meaningful conversations asking, 'Is there a God,
and what difference could He make in our lives?' "

Religion at Cornell is interfaith by design,
but there's still room for improvement, say some
on campus. This year the tudent a sembly
worked on recommendations to help observant
undergrads travel home for holiday without
having to worry about mis ing exams. Nicol
Simon '02, a vegetarian, pent much of last year

ABOVE: STAINED
GLASS IN ANABEL
TAYLOR (LEFT};THE
SAGE APSE MOSAIC
(CENTER),WHICH
DEPICTS ALLEGORIES
OFTHEOLOGY
AND EDUCATION;
THE CHARRED
REMAINS OF THE
ORIGINAL ANABEL
TAYLOR PULPIT.
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...... llC'hlY> ... for at the

Kosher Dining Hall. CURW doesn't yet have
Hindu swami or a fornlal with the
Chinese Christian Church near '---''''JA.A.''~~'''_'''-.Jvv

Associate director Shortall is ~xTn.rI711 Y\ iT-

l~Y\ ...... rr",~TA the African-Anlerican 'Ulrr\rC.'"l,h

with help frolll the local AME Zion church and
r""'l'... r""'C''''''l'... i-,,'t-l~T,=C' of the Festival for Black

Anabel Taylor Hall, built in 1952 as center for
all calnpus religious groups, has becolne the
gest source of conflict vvithin CURW because
of for and space.
Plans for an addition to Anabel been

11''"l'nrArc,t,r trustees, but no construc-

tion date has been set.

WHEN THE MECA PRAYEIZ MEETING ENDS, THE

volullle up. visit in slllall
groups before or the li-

...... rL,.r1r11'''"''''\'1Y>·11'i-lilT international stu-

serlllon was in English, conversa
Malay, and Pakistani.

to play basketball or soc
sonleone's apartnlent, drive to

"T"",rlI1CA or Kl~"'l'r"'\"'Y\1i-r1,Y> for dinner at Halal res-

taurants. "We're religious relationships
students fronl binge drinking

or with drugs, says Saif Ahnled
'01, a COlllputer science nlajor who has becollle
nl0re orthodox through his involvelnent with
MECA. "When you come for congregational
prayers you Ineet other Muslinls to socialize
and network and provide friendship and
support to your Muslim brothers and sisters."

Unlike MECA, which becallle a lllelnber of
CURW in 1966 and has used spaces in Anabel

for and prayer ever
the Hindi and Baha'i groups are outside

the ulllbrella. (While
CURW accepts any group that agrees to follow
its SOlne choose not to apply.) Hindi stu
dents prilnarily around holidays, such as

f the eight alumni in Cornell's first class, three-an Episcopalian, a Lutheran, and a Presbyterian-went on to

careers in the church as clergy. Occasionally, today's students still go on to seminary with hopes of combining

their spiritual and professional lives. But so far as religious studies director Jane Marie Law is concerned,

practicing a faith and studying it aren't the same thing. "The purpose of our classes is not to answer spiritual

questions," says the professor of Japanese religions and ritual studies, explaining that the program investigates

the influence of religious traditions on culture. "We have to be unshackled from truth claims!' This semester
Law teaches Japanese Buddhism, as well as History and Methods in the Academic Study of Religion. "You're

studying the texts, the rituals, the communities, the ecclesiastical structures;' she says. "You're asking how it

influences art, poetry, literature, and government. How does it provide models for the family, or for violence and reconcilia

tion? They're not necessarily the same questions a person would ask when they're choosing a faith:'
While the university's first endowed professorship, funded by Henry Sage in 1886, was a chair of philosophy and

Christian ethics, and religion classes have been offered for credit since the Fifties, majoring in religion has been possible

only since 1991.The interdisciplinary Religious Studies program is similar to Women's Studies and Peace Studies; about

forty Arts college faculty, including art historians, archaeologists, and medievalists, offer standard survey classes like Intro to

Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, as well as in-depth studies of Buddhism, Hindu traditions, and Japanese religions. A New

Testament scholar teaches Reinventing Biblical Narrative using the Dead Sea Scrolls, rabbinic literature, and the writings of

early Jewish philosophers. An Arabic Literature professor teaches Muhammad and Mystics in the Literatures of the Islamic

World.A theatre professor offers Film and Spiritual Questions, while a history course on the intellectual and cultural life of

nineteenth-century Americans explores religious pluralism in the 1800s.

This year, there are about 1,000 undergrads enrolled in Religious Studies classes as well as two dozen majors. Some

will go on to medical or law school and one senior has accepted a position on Wall Street. Each is required to' become

proficient in a foreign language. "It's possible to do primary source textual study in the original language in most of the
world religions at Cornell," says Law, whose students read sources such as the New Testament in Greek, Jewish Bible
materials in Hebrew and Aramaic,Vedic texts in Sanskrit, or Islamic teachings in Arabic. Understanding spiritual traditions is

crucial, says Law, especially in the U.S., where people both consider themselves religious and take pride in the nation's

separation of church and state. "Religious Studies is looking at the dynamics of tradition," she says, "and not being forced at

the end to conform to what the church or the rabbis or the monks say, but what the rigorous academic analysis says."
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(Ours aren)t necessarily the
same questions a person would

ask when they)re choosing a
faith,) says Law. (ltt have to be
unshackled from truth claims.)

Diwali, the new year celebration of lights, when
Cornell's Society for India hosts a cultural vari
ety show with classical and modern dance and
traditional South Indian music.

Baha'i, a faith founded in 1844 in Tehran,
recognizes the teachings of Abraham, Krishna,
Moses, Buddha, Zoroaster, Christ, and Muham
mad. At a Baha'i unity feast in early December,
thirty students, faculty, and community members
n1.eet in the home of a recent Ag school grad in
the Belle Sherman neighborhood near College
town. The Baha'i eschew clerical hierarchy, don't
proselytize, and observe no liturgical ritual. Sit
ting in a circle in the living room, each adult
reads aloud a passage or hymn picked by the
evening's hosts. Senior Carn1.el Majidi, an engi
neer, reads a Baha'i scripture describing God's as
signment of the prophets Jesus and Muhammad
as healers, chosen to treat the human condition
in their respective times and places. A woman re
cites a prayer in German; across the room an
eight-year-old girl recites another in English. The

group sits in silent prayer and meditation, then
together they sing"Amazing Grace" and close
with a call and response song with verses in En
glish, German, and French.

The Baha'i, like the Muslims, observe a
month of fasting, don't engage in sex outside of
marriage, and consume neither drugs nor alco
hol. "You can imagine that's quite a blow to so
cial life in America," says MECA's Ahmed. "It
also becomes a great temptation to students.
There's a lot of different rules and guidelines, but
alcohol is the one that gets tested a lot."

Some orthodox Jews and Muslims maintain
separation of the sexes not only during worship
but also socially. And while some students use
their time on campus to explore possibilities out
side their family's religion, others become more
observant. "Usually it turns out that who you as
sociate with determines what you do," says
Ahmed. "We're not trying to be Big Brother, but
we're trying to function as an alternate social cir
cle where you can be sure you're not going to be

FAITH FOCUS:
JAPANESE RELI
GIONS EXPERT
JANE MARIE LAW,
AN OBSERVANT
jEWWHO PRAC
TICES BUDDHIST
MEDITATION (LEFT)
AND CURW'S
JANET SHORTALL,
A UNITARIAN
MINISTER
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'TOWARD A COMMON E D'

erhaps the early criticism of Cornell as "godless" because of its non-sectarian nature was true-at least

by comparison to its peers. Dartmouth was founded by a Congregational minister, and students

attended mandatory daily chapel. Princeton, established by the Presbyterian synod of New jersey, held

its first classes in a parsonage. Theology was so central at Harvard that its first president, Henry

Dunster, was driven from office for taking a stand against infant baptism. By contrast, Cornell's first

president, Andrew Dickson White, the son of devout Episcopalians, refused to be confirmed in his

parents' faith and at his inauguration used Dunster's ousting 214 years earlier as an illustration of the

shortcomings of the "sectarian spirit" in higher education. New York State codified Cornell's non

sectarian nature in its charter, mandating that students, faculty, and university officers be chosen

without regard for their religious or political views. There was no divinity school, no department of

religious studies. Student attendance at Sage Chapel's ecumenical services was optional. Indeed, some parents were

horrified that an institution would reject denominational affiliation and did their best to dissuade their sons from

attending the newly formed university at Ithaca.

Although Cornell was mainly Protestant in its first few decades, in 1888 a student Catholic Union was founded and

by 1929 a priest and rabbi had come to campus as part of the nascent Cornell United Religious Work. Barnes Hall,

built in 1889 for student religious activities, was its first home. CUR~wrote former Cornell President Livingston

Farrand in 1939, "is the first example in my experience in an American university

where Protestant and Catholic, Christian and jew, and other religionists have been

brought together in one organization and where they work together toward a

common end."

CURW grew out of the vision of Richard Henry Edwards, hired as the first full

time administrator of the Cornell University Christian Association in 1919. Edwards,

a New England Congregationalist, accepted the position on one condition-that he

be allowed to work not only with the association, but with local ministers. "There is

required a persistent determination on the part of each of us to understand with

sympathetic appreciation the point of view of other groups and to respect these

differences even when we cannot individually agree with them," he said twenty years

later. "One might say especially when one can not agree with them."

In addition to meeting spiritual needs, CURW in those early days played a

practical role in university administration. It published the freshman desk book,
which by 1939 had evolved into a 200-page volume acquainting new students with

the Cornell community. A freshman camp, held the week before fall registration, ran

from 1926 until 1957, when demand exceeded capacity. Before the university had

formal mental health services, chaplains helped students keep their balance. "Coun

seling has been one of their largest contributions to university life," wrote Edwards

of his staff in 1939. "Every type of student perplexity seems to have been dealt with

here-home relations, financial embarrassments, anxieties in sickness, love affairs,

changes in intellectual and vocational outlook, bafflements in matters of religious

beliefs, confusions in moral standards, and the like."

Unitarians and Quakers joined CURW in the Thirties, and MECA joined in the

late Sixties. johnson's predecessor, jack Lewis (who calls himself a "Universalist

Presbyterian"), reached out to non-judeo-Christian faiths such as Islam and em

braced the student activism of the Sixties. It was under Lewis's watch that jesuit

priest Daniel Berrigan came to campus and the Center for Religion, Ethics, and

Social Policy was formed to bring together students whose religious convictions

inspire them to social action. Under retiring director Bob johnson's leadership,

CURW has incorporated more of the campus's evangelical Christian groups, as well

as United Pagan Ministries and a Tibetan monk. "Students have told me how good it

is to have a Buddhist presence on campus," says johnson. "His saffron robes stand

out a lot better than a clerical collar."

NICOLA KOUNTOUPES I UP
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and fulfilling their campus duties, such as coun
seling and leading worship. "We make great ef
forts to model civility in conversations about
controversial abortion, capital
punishment, and the Israeli-Palestinian conflict,
among others," says Shortall. "For the most part,

engage each other straightforwardly."
Direct engagement can be tough, though, es

pecially on a campus with such extreme differ
ences. This semester, Hillel's bulletin board on the
ground floor of Anabel Taylor includes pro
Israeli The MECA bulletin board
outside the One World Room addresses the West
Bank conflict; one posting is a full-page newspa
per ad "Who is the Aggressor in Pales
tine?" Last fall, however, MECA and Hillel
co-sponsored a discussion on the conflict that
drew 400 students to Willard Straight Hall's Me
morial Room; MECA's Pakistani president calls
the talks "intense and informational." Afterwards,
CURW chaplains from all faiths circulated, de
briefing informally with students. "It got heated,"
says Shortall. "Though this was a discussion that
was happening between primarily the Jewish
and Muslim communities, the challenge of those
conversations had a pull for the rest of us as well."

U,-",LLL'",\'LLLL'-',J. the chaplains' weekly meetings
inspire topics for interfaith discussion. Conversa
tions about paganism, for instance, prompted a
year-long partnership between pagans and lead
ers of an evangelical Christian club, which cul
minated in a panel discussion sponsored by the
two groups and attended by nearly 500 students.
"It was a surprisingly respectful says
Julia Watts who served as the United Pagan
Ministries to CURW when she
was a student.

Raised in a non-religious home, Watts be
came pagan in high school and came to
Cornell as a college scholar, writing a senior
thesis on the persecution of witches in Refor
mation Gerlllany. She's currently studying to
become an interfaith minister at Berkeley's Starr

School. "I've been a spiritual per-
son, she says, "but I've seen religion used against
llle in terlllS of paganism and gay issues. I came
to Cornell to figure out how religion
works as a social force."

As Cornell copes with challenges ranging
from last fall's harassment of Asian students on
calnpus to local concern about violence in the
West Bank, Shortall suggests that the chaplains
are uniquely situated to pronl0te tolerance. They
1""pr.....l11"'11""I-,:r confront the contrasts between their
theological perspectives, she says, yet must refrain
from attempts to convert one another. "We're

in a culture where people don't really
lllodel way of being with each other that's
about genuinely receiving someone else, she
says. "As chaplains, we are poised to have deep
conversations about difference." •

t-o."-V\1"\.1l-o.rl to do the various that aren't al-
lowed Islam." Joining a for ,-,,,,,,.()~~~~tJ~'-',

would cause conflicts for an observant Muslim.
"Just like you can't get " he says,

not to encourage other people
to get intoxicated." For orthodox whose
Sabbath on Friday at the Greek

impossible. "Their activities are
says senior Talia Ben-Jacobs,

"and don't have kosher kitchens."
But for some socializing outside their

L'-'~~~~,-",~L is a critical component of eV;ln~2:el1snl.

'h1'"1C't-11"'1'Y\1Mr was never intended to be lived out
an isolated situation," says Paul Reed, who

school and led Bible studies an
in a gave me oppor-

tunities to interact with people of different
Reed's Psi Upsilon

roommate volunteered with a ministry to high
school after a mixer with a the
pair showed a video at Psi U about evidence for
the Christian faith. "If you have maturity in your
1'"o.l"'lt-1r..'Y\C'h11"\. with Christ, the fraternities won't be

detriment to that," he says. "I never drank at Psi
U, was never to, and was even pledge
educator. The fraternities provide the ultimate
P"V'1"P1"'lPl',rp for Christians to encourage one an-

others consider Christ.
Other choose to live with

who share their faith. At the Center for
on West Campus, lllen occupy the

first and second women the third. "It's
not so kosher to have and girls on the same
floor, freshman resident Hei

rules banning
n"'l1[TT11n'"lP visits have been relaxed in

recent an student from
Long Island, is more observant than her parents.
She hasn't worn pants in mixed cOlllpany since
the tenth celebrates even minor nnllr1"1'tTC'

and a choice that can be a little
when it comes to lunchtime class sessions.
she says, have been understand-

where can get kosher sandwich-
es and her to reschedule exams

necessary. "My parents say I could have more
destructive she says with "so
this is a lot better."

Most students whose
ciallives
and encounter respect, or

CURW's Janet Shortall attributes the
vibrance of life on campus to the uni-

non-sectarian roots. "Since Cornell was
founded at time when universities were most
often she says, "there had to
be active support for the diverse of
L'-'LJ~s;.,.L'J\oA.v life here from the very ht::1{.....l'Y\·nl1'"1l~

sixteen chaplains devote at least
twenty hours each week to with their
fellow interfaith Unljerstalldlng,
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If you read about travel, you've

probably gotten some advice from

Chekitan Dev. The Hotel school

marketing professor has critiqued

trends in the hospitality industry in such

publications as the Wall StreetJournal, the

New York Times, the L.A. Times, USA

TOday, Time) and Newsweek.

A native of India who has taught

on the Hill for the past twelve years,

Dev has logged more than a million

miles in his travels. Though his teaching

load (and a three-year-old son) now

keep him closer to home, he still does

consulting work for companies on five

continents.

Are Americans travelling more than ever?
For the past five years, the travel business has been doing
phenomenally well. But the average length of a pleasure
vacation has actually been getting shorter. The most pre
valent leisure trips are probably long weekends-two to
three nights-as opposed to the usual weeklong or two
week vacation.
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Ellsworth Statler, namesake of Cornell's Statler Hotel,
invented the modern hotel at the beginning of the
twentieth century. How have hotels evolved since then?
Back then you'd get a clean room for the night with a bath
attached. Since then the hotel business has metamorphosed
into many shapes, colors, sizes, and purposes. It's become a
lot more customer-oriented rather than product-oriented,
serving different groups of consumers with different types
of hotels. I often compare the hotel business to the auto
business. When Henry Ford made his first car, the tagline
was, "You can have it in any color, as long as it's black." So
just as you now have different kinds of automobiles, with
each one serving a distinct market segment, there are many
configurations of the basic hotel. Today, we have over
200 brands, where ten years ago there were about half
that number.

"Boutique" hotels have gotten a lot of press lately.
What are they and why are they so popular?
Boutique hotels have actually been around for a long time,
but they've just come to the fore in the last few years.
They've carved out a niche for themselves and said, "In
addition to all the things that a hotel provides, what we
need to provide is style." For example, at one the employees
are all dressed in black, and they're hired from the enter
tainment business. They don't look like typical hotel
employees with brown-and-gray uniforms; they look more
like fashion models. Everything is funky. The lobby has
strange-looking chairs, apparently mismatched furniture,
exciting colors. The bathrooms have stainless steel, conical
inks. Another hotel has wheatgrass growing on the

windowsills and bed sheets with poetry printed on them.



A TRAVEL EXPERTTALKS
BOUTIQUE HOTELS,

THE CONCORDE, AND THOSE
PESKY AIRLINE MILES

HOSPITALITY HONCHO:
CHEKITAN DEY

definitely good new , because now their market is truly the
world. But the traditional chain hotels that have dominated
the distribution system are threatened, because they're just
another choice.

What's happening at the top end of the hotel industry?

At the very high end, "money is no object" is literally
becoming a reality. There are a large number of people
not just sultans and royalty, but frequent business travelers
who are willing to pay
whatever it takes to have all
their needs met. Hotels are
offering very profitable
ervices to these travelers,

thing that you used to think
of as being done for movie
tar : limos, jets, personalized

shopping, setting up
n1.eetings. A lot of it is about
making your time more
productive. I often tell my
students that my parents'
generation spent time to
save money, but today's
generation is willing to
spend money to ave time.

"Guest histories" is a new catchphrase in the lodging
industry.What does it mean?
Customer loyalty is the new mantra. One of the ways you
build that relationship is giving the customer what they
want every time, so you try to document their preferences.
You ask theln questions, observe what they do, note their

Who gravitates toward these hotels?
We thought they would attract only a narrow segment of the
population-fa hion, entertainment, music, people who are
on the cutting edge-the L.A. crowd, if you will. What we
found over time was that this was really not true. Even
mainstream travelers are drawn to these hotel because they
provide something different at the same price point. Most
people are looking for something n1.ore than a ho-hun1.
hotel experience. They want something intere ting and cre
ative, that really stimulates the enses.

How has the Internet affected the hotel business?
In my classes, I refer to the"collapse of the travel distribution
chain." Traditionally, there were many intermediarie between
the travel supplier-say, the hotel company-and the travel
er. Today the traveler is able to connect directly with uppli
ers through an electronic intermediary like Expedia or
Travelocity. The choices are Inany and varied, price compar
isons are possible, and people can make deals using services
like Priceline. The locus of control is shifting from the sup
plier to the buyer.

How will the industry cope?
With difficulty. They're still coming to term with whether
the Internet is a friend or a foe. On one hand, they see
significant reductions in distribution costs-connecting
with customers, buying upplies-which they can pass on
to the consumer in terms of lower rate . On the other
hand, they ee the fact that the Internet is enabling people
to shop for the lowest price as a threat. People can evaluate
choices much more easily than they could in the past.

And that's bad news?
From the small, independent hotel's per pective, it's
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- Beth Saulnier

providing uper onic transatlantic travel.

Why are people so obsessed with frequent flyer miles?
And is it really worth it?
We refer to frequent flier miles as "the opium of the
travelling masses." They're something you get hooked into.
You want more of them, and when you're not getting your
mileage fix, you get angry. What miles did initially was
create some differential brand loyalty, so for companies that
offered them-like American Airlines and Holiday Inn
they did drive busine s. Now they've become an accepted
thing, and everybody has to offer them. But from the
company's point of view, the programs have been very
expensive. And from a customer's point of view, all of us
have multiple airline and hotel points, so it's becoming a
hassle to keep track of them, and there's a lot of fine print

about when you can and can't
u e them.

Are airline practices
contributing to "air rage"?
I think so. In trying to be
more efficient, they're putting
travelers under a lot of
pressure in terms of time,
schedules, delays, overbooking,
and all that. But I don't want
to put the entire blame on
their doorstep. I think there's
more pressure on the average
working person in terms of
twenty-four-hours-a-day,
seven-days-a-week productiv
ity while they're on the road.
They have to travel much
more and deal with traffic,
airlines, car rentals. People are
just stressed out.

Will there be a return to
the romance of air travel?

Yes, but at a price. Business class and first class cabins of
international airlines are evolving. Airbus just announced its
new 600-passenger plane with bars and lounges-things
you had in the old days. It would be a large plane that has
the space to accommodate both people that only want to
pay for "Greyhound with wings," because that's their
budget, and people who'll pay for a sleeperette and a
hower.

What's the future for small regional airports-like
Ithaca's-that have only one or two airlines and
relatively high fares?
It's not good news. I think you're going to continue to be
held hostage by the one or two airlines that serve your
market. The only hope is for u to get more airlines. I think
we should have President Rawlings and Peggy Williams, the
president of Ithaca College, get on a conference call with
the CEO of Southwest Airlines to invite his company to
fly out of Ithaca.

Frequent flyer miles are

the opium of the travelling

masses. They're something

you get hooked into, and

when you don't get your

mileag '~.. ~- . -,':;'

special requests. Then you put that into a databa e 0 the
next time around, you don't need to ask what kind of
room they want, how th y like their tuna cooked, whether
they want extra pillows, a special blanket, a certain newspa
per. The rough equivalent would be new cars that adju t to
you-the seat and the mirrors and so on. When you walk
into a hotel, the sy tern adjust to your preference, so the
minibar i no longer just a minibar, it's your minibar.What ver'
in there reflect what you like to drink.

Are hotels becoming more family-friendly?
They are, for two reason . One is that family vacation travel
is up. But the urpri ing trend in the last five year has been
people travelling on bu ine s with kids in tow. That number
ha nearly doubled, from 7 percent in 1995 to 13 percent
in 1999, 0 hotels have almost
been forced to take a more
kid-friendly approach. Initially
it was ju t offering crayons and
drawing paper at check-in.
Then the minibars started to
have milk and cookies, and
there'd be special blankets and
maybe a teddy bear or two.
Now you've gotten to the
point where hotel actually
have themed rOOITIS-yOU can
get the Winnie the Pooh room
or the Thomas the Tank
Engine room or the Pokemon
room. By one estimate, 10
percent of all the rooms in
this country are themed in
some fashion.

Why are airline prices so

unpredictable?
It's called "revenue manage
ment." From the traveler'
point of view it's a cur e or a
ble sing, depending on where you are and what ort of
travel you're doing. On average, airlines change prices
250,000 times a day. Th airlines are trying to maximize
revenue, to get the mo t money for each seat. The con um
er, on the other hand, is trying to buy a ticket at the lowest
price, so there's an ongoing battle. The airline have the
advantage because they've got billions and billions of transac
tions across time, and they can now predict with a fair amount
of accuracy what types of fares will fill the plane.

What's the future of supersonic travel in the wake of
the Concorde crash last summer?
As the Concorde has shown, there is a viable segment that
values time, which i an increasingly perishable commodity.
We talk about "time poverty" as one of the most ignificant
trends affecting frequent business travelers. Peopl want to
do what Concorde travelers do, which is travel to Europe
and return the same business day-before they've actually
left in terms of time zones. Even if there is no longer a
Concorde, I think omebody will step in and fill the gap in
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AUTHORS

THE INDIANAPOLIS RACING CARS OF FRANK KURTIS by
Gordon Eliot White '55 (Iconografix).A photo archive show
casing the 110 full-size" champ" cars Kurtis built from 1941
to 1963, most of them
designed to race at Indi
anapolis. The book in
cludes engineering draw
ings, cra h photo , and
an appendix of serial
numbers. White is the
author of Offenhauser:
The Legendary American
Racing Engine and the
Men Who Built It.

BELLY BUTTON BOY by
Felicia Zekauskas '84 &

Peter Maloney (Dial) . In
their late t children' book,
the husband-and-wife au
thors of Redbird at Rockefeller
Center and The Magic Hockey
Stick tell the tale of a young
boy who loves to dig holes in
the dirt but hates to bathe.The
result: a seedling sprouts from
his belly button, eventually
growing into a seven-foot-tall shrub. "This was something he
just couldn't share," they write. "He knew that his sister
would tease him and stare."

CHOCOLATE ON THE

BRAIN by Kevin Mills '93 &

Nancy Dunhoff Mills '64
(Houghton Mifflin). In their
third cookbook, the mother
and-son authors of Help! My
Apartlnent Has a Kitchen! of
fer "foolproof recipes from
unrepentant chocoholics."
Sweets include double-sided
double chocolate chip cook
ie , cherry-chocolate truffle
pie, raspberry chocolate tart,
and orange-chocolate break
fast cake.

week in the lives of the
resident of Ea t Liberty, an
Mrican-Atnerican neighbor
hood in Pitt burgh. The nov
el centers on a young father
recently paralyzed in an acci
dent that killed his be t
friend. Kirkus called it "qui
etly pas ionate, imbued with
a subtle under tanding of
how the per onal and politi
cal intertwine."

FER8N

VEGETABLE HEAVEN by
Mollie Katzen '72 (Hype
rion). The author of the orig
inal Moosewood Cookbook and
The Enchanted Broccoli Forest
offers two hundred new veg
etarian recipes. Dishes include
giant mushroom popover ,
kale crunch, cou cous-quinoa
tabouli, onion and shallot
marmalade, olive waffle,
"don't knock 'em 'til you try
,em" soy-burger, and pump
kin mousse with ginger nap crumb .The book features fifty
of Katzen's colorful pastel drawings on cooking themes.

EVERYDAY PEOPLE by Stewart O'Nan, MFA '92 (Grove).
The author of Snow Angels and The Speed Queen explores one

AFRICAN FORMS by Marc Ginzberg '51
(Skira). Ginzberg, a founder of the

Museum for Mrican Art in NewYork City,
offers a study of the traditional design and

function of objects found throughout the
continent. The art book, featuring hundreds

of color photos, covers such items as
household tools, weapons,jewelry, textiles,
musical instruments, furniture, containers,
and devotional objects.
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JOEL S. SAVISHINSKY

•
In

book for anyone

'j'ii)).i•.ii.·i.i.·····llJlann·lnq or taking retirement.

[It] resonates with the lively voices,

illuminating stories, and wisdom of men and women who've made the

challenging transition from employment to retirement."

-Carl Klaus, author of Taking Retirement: A Beginner's Diary

RECENTLY
---~-------~---

PUBLISHED

an abandoned theater in
tIctIonallze:d Ithaca.

GEOGRAPHIES OF HOME

Maritza '85
novel about Donlinican-Alnerican
wonlan who to return to
her rr",r-t-ll1·,"ri

TUNING THE BEAM Meeds
(Vista A collection of poetry
about Cornell's Wilson ~Vl:lCrlTotron

the

THE ROYAL FAMILY Williarn
Volhnann In his latest novel,
VollInann follovvs lo\v-rent

the San Francisco
underworld.

JiMr. Savishinsky... does an admirable job of interviewing his 26 retirees

on a wide range of topics .... [T] he voices of the retirees ... power the book."

- Fred Brock, The New York Times

IIValuable information for younger (and older) readers, too."-BookUst

$26.00 At bookstores, or call (800) 666-2211

Cornell University Press
www.com eLL pre ss. co rn eLL. ed uc

IIExcellent .... Afine overview of the current thinking on retirement."

-Library Journal

Michelle I{nudsen
VALENTINE'S DAY

Michelle Knudsen Heap
and shinuner" board

children.

ITHACA THEN AND NOW IZichard
Pieper '71 Merrill Hesch (McBooks).

edition of the 1983 voluIne
luxtapose~d views of the city in

TO A DISTANT ISLAND Janles
A reissue of an

account of Anton Chekhov's 6,500-rnile
Russia to the Sakhalin

Island is the
Goldwin Srnith of
literature enleritus. The Neu) York Tit/les
says it will "send the reader back to the
Russian nlasterwith renewed wonder."

ENDINGS AND BEGINNINGS
I I I ••~,~ .~_., •• \ A Cornell law n1·rd-",cC"1·

and ethical dilenunas raised
U~'{ULL,-,\...J in rnedical

collection
last sununer,
such t-n;T"~1f1t-1",t-h

IZobert 1\/1/1,1,nl,,,1-Ih"'·1"'"

ENCOUNTERING CHINESE NETWORKS

Shennan of

Alan '60
book In

exhibit of his

ONE MAN'S EYE

\"'" .>-'-/L.<C'LLLJ/. In
cOrl1Ulrlctlon vvith

DREAMWORLD AND CATASTROPHE

Susan A Cornell
COllternt::>lates how the
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1. Urie Bronfenbrenner
2. Robert J. Young
3. Louis Edgerton
4. Jack Lewis
5. Henry S. McGaughan
6. David Curtiss
7. Bernard Stanton
8. Margaret Thomas
9. Jean Failing
10. Dale Corson
11. Paul Ramstad
12. Theresa Humphreyville
13. Robert Holland
14. Paul Hartman
15. Carol Franklin
16. Leon Heppel
17. Lucille Wright
18. Ingrid N. Kovary
19. Marion Howe
20. Gracia Ostrander

American Association of Homes
and Services for the Aging

Equal Housing
Opportunity

21. Gwen Bymers
22. Mary Ann Payne
23. John G. Seeley
24. Donald Holcomb
25. Henry Munger
26. Ann Mitchell Rogers
27. "Jack" John B. Rogers
28. Jean Sherf
29. Arthur Bratton
30. Jonathan Bishop
31. Dean Davis
32. Ruth Roberts
33. Paul Mclssac
34. Kenneth Greisen
35. Edwin Roberts
36. Norman Daly
37. Herbert Everett
38. Jane McDaniel
39. John P. Windmuller
40. Esther Bratton
41. William Whyte
42. Ethel Samson
43. Knight Biggerstaff
44. Leona W. Gelder
45. Hans Bethe
46. Harry Ainslie
47. Tommie Bryant
48. William Austin
49. Lucinda Noble
50. Alfred Kahn
51. Robert Kirk
52. Clarice Meijer

53. Virginia Briggs
54. Margaret Boynton
55. Boyce McDaniel
56. James Spero
57. William B. Ward

Also Kendal residents,
but not in photo:

58. Andre T. Jagendorf
59. Alice S. Rivoire
60. Robert H. Garmezy
61. Betty Miller
62. John L. Munschauer
63. Robert H. Foote
64. M.H. Abrams
65. Mary Benedict Wood
66. Kathryn E. Walker
67. Irene Patterson
68. Kathleen Rhodes
69. Elmer S. Phillips
70. Daniel G. Sisler
71. W. Keith Kennedy
72. Barbara Babcock Payne
73. Robert Wehe
74. Gray Thoron
75. Edwin G. Moran
76. Beatrice Macleod
77. Donald Byron
78. Virginia Ainslie
79. Harry W. Chaskey
80. Robert Story

The 57 Cornell faculty and staff pictured

here represent several centuries of

combined wisdom in a wealth of different

disciplines. They also have one important

thing in common. They chose Kendal at

Ithaca for their retirement living. Kendal's

comprehensive continuing care contract,

active community environment, comfort

able homes, fine services-plus some of

the most stimulating company around

made good sense to these wise people.

Are you listening?

K&
AT ITHACA

2230 N. Triphammer Rd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

Call toll free 1-800-253-6325



NEWSLETTER.OF THE CORNELL ALUMNI FEDERATION

http://www.alumni.comell.edu

Taken for Granted
By John Kaufman '89

T he Cornell Club of
Oregon wanted to re
vitalize its member

ship by expanding the scope
of its traditional Zinck's night
festivities with a cruise up the
Willamette River at a subsi
dized cost to Club members.
The CAAAN Committee of
St. Louis wanted to develop a
recruitment and mentoring
program for minority stu
dents and area schools that
have not traditionally gener
ated a large number of appli
cations to the university. The
Cornell Asian Alumni Asso
ciation wanted to host a pro
fessional networking event
that would launch a new
mentoring service. Three very
different programs that all
have one thing in common:
they were supported with a
grant from the Cornell Alum
ni Federation.

Every year, the Cornell
Alumni Federation Grant
Committee awards approxi
mately $50,000 to various
Cornell alumni organizations
that want to try something
new and out of the ordinary to
benefit their membership, the
university, or their local com
munities and do not have suf
ficient funds to make it possi
ble. Grants are awarded up to
$5,000 per request, and grant
applications are reviewed
twice a year (January and

July). The grant committee
includes individuals from the
Alumni Federation's board of
directors, who collectively
evaluate the merit of each re
quest. There are strict guide
lines that the Committee fol
lows when evaluating the
grants:

• Groups must provide at
least a portion of the fund
ing themselves.

• It must be obvious that the
planned program would not
be possible without support
from the Federation Grant.

• Awards cannot be used to
raise money or pay fees for
outside services unless the
Grant provides an exponen
tial return to investment.

• There must be a plan to
make annual programs self
sufficient in future years
without the support of a
Grant.

Since its inception in
1998, the grant program has
provided $143,996 to more
than 54 Cornell alumni orga
nizations. Funds have been
granted to groups large and
small, across the United
States and abroad, for mini
mal amounts and for larger
sums. They have been used
for black tie events and back
yard barbeques. The grants

continued on page 2

Stephanie Fox '89 and Sylvia Rodee, MBA '92, enjoy dinner during the Cornell
Club of Chicago's architectural riverboat cruise funded by a CAF grant.

Cornell's 2001 Reunion
By Tiln Hazzard'50

O\V n1any of you, returning to Cornell in Tunc for
reunion, arc up to accepting a serious challenge;
Through one of its Inen1bers, the Great Class of

1950 is thro\ving do\v"l1 the gauntlet. We do not believe
that anyone can top, n1uch less n1atch, Don vVorn's

cont iJ]ue<-i OJ] page 2
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Athletic Hall ofFame Nominations .

president, Cooly Williams, will be the
judge beyond appeal. Prizes will be au
thentic t-shirts with Don Worn's smil
ing-with-satisfaction countenance as a
chest logo. It will be an immediate collec
tors' item you will be proud to own, hav
ing completed the return of returns (i.e.,
if you do it and pass the '50 President's
careful scrutiny).

See you in June!

Nominations are now being accepted for the Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame's Class of 2001.
Nominations should be accompanied by a statement explaining why the nominee should be
considered. Please include year of graduation, sport(s) participated in, athletic honors won,
and related news clippings.

Former varsity athletes may be nominated if they received a degree 10 or more years ago
(1991 graduates are now eligible for consideration) and participated in at least two full sea
sons of varsity intercollegiate competition. Nominations may include coaches, trainers, man
agers, and any other persons who have made outstanding contributions to Cornell varsity ath
letics. Current coaches, trainers, or managers are not eligible.

Please send nominations and accompanying information before April 2 to Elli Harkness,
Athletic Communications Office, Schoellkopf House, Campus Road, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY 14853-6501.

when he discovered
that the barges were
loaded with unidenti
fied contraband which
was hijacked the fol
lowing day by Nebras
kan terrorists. The bus
leg ran from Grand
Rapids, Michigan, to
Geneva, New York,
and it was from there
that he began his walk,
which terminated in
Ovid because of blis-
ters on the soles of his Roadside relaxation: Don Worn '50 poses en route to Ithaca

feet. Never again will
he wear crinldy socks. Luckily, a Cornell
employee living nearby gave him a ride
into Ithaca where he joined the class and
its best reunion ever, despite his not be
ing asked to take a bow again in Bailey
because he actually got a ride up the hill
from someone who was more compas
sionate than George Cammann.

Anybody game to surpass these tra
vails? Our detached and objective class

feats in coming to Ithaca for both his
45th and his 50th reunions. It is not sim
ply the rigors he faced but the fact that his
age (read this as OLD) figured heavily in the
odds against his completing the efforts.
You younger Cornellians, ye of the thin
waists, strong legs, and well-toned bod
ies, are included in this challenged group.
We don't think ANYONE can do it!

For starters, Don lives in Los Gatos,
California, and in 1995, he bicycled the
entire 3,200 miles to Ithaca to attend his
45th. Averaging 110 miles per day, he
had more than his share of unfortunate
twists (e.g., finding that nothing between
the 100th and 120th mile of one seg
ment had any sleeping accommodation
and spending the night on bare concretej
being thrown off interstate highways by
insensitive state troopers and crabby
sheriffsj and developing a toothache in a
byway with no dentist and having it
treated by an automobile mechanic with
dirty fingernails and huge hands).

Finally arriving in downtown Ithaca
sporting a large poultice on his jaw made
of brake pads, he ran into classmate
George Cammann who was appalled
when Don asked him for a ride up the
hill to campus. Don took a well
deserved bow in Bailey Hall during
Cornelliana Night.

Coming back for his 50th reunion
last June, Don opted for bus, train,
riverboat, and foot (part of his feat) travel,
going on the first leg from California to
Cairo, Illinois, by train. The highlight of
this journey followed when he went
aboard a towboat hefting a heap of barges
upriver on the Mississippi to St. Louis.
During that time, he worked, ate, and
slept with the crew, only disembarking

Reunion} continued from page 1

Grants} continued from page 1

have helped alumni groups grow and reinvigorate themselves,
provide new networking opportunities for their members, invest
in technology to facilitate communication, raise money for
scholarships, broaden Cornell's application base, and develop
numerous other programs. The Alumni Federation encourages
its member organizations to think outside the box: to challenge
themselves and to keep their ideas fresh, creative, and fun.

Details of successful grant-supported programs, as well as
lessons learned, are shared with other alumni organizations
through the Office of Alumni Affairs in Ithaca to perpetuate the
benefits derived from the grants. If one club successfully in
creased its membership through a particular type of event, that
information is shared with other clubs trying to reach the same
goal. If another club was unable to draw members to an after-

work program, the pitfalls are shared so other clubs will not
make the same mistakes. This sharing of information is consis
tent with the goals of the Federation: connecting all Cornellians
across alumni organizations separated by distance, college,
Cornell class, or other demographics.

We challenge all members of our constituent organizations
to put their heads together and come up with a program that
they've never been able to do, one that has substantial benefit,
and could only be possible with financial assistance from the
Cornell Alumni Federation. If your constituent group missed
our January 2001 submission deadline, try us during the next
round in July.

For further information and grant applications, contact
Alumni Affairs at (607) 255-3517 or visit http://www. alumni.
comell.edu/federationJProgram /grants/.

We look forward to hearing from you!
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CalendarofEvents
March 15 -May 15

SUMMEr AcadEMic
AdVENturES

Lir.. .... ', ...... ,""1 ... i-£::>n .1.1.11V.1.1.1J.Q.I",J.VJLJ., call the ofAlumni Affairs, 255-3517
or visit our online events calendar atwww.alumni.comell.edu

THE ASHEVILLE SCHOOL

1-300-933-5233
www.rightstuffdating.com

An Introduction Network

The Right Stuff

Date fellow graduates and
ofthe Ivies, Stanford,

Seven Sisters, MIT, Caltech,
UC Berkeley, UofChicago,

Northwestern, medical schools
and other excellent schools.

Date someone
who knows that
The Shanghai
Communique
is not a takeout

food order.

Ashevillet North Carolina
www.ashevilleschool.org

828/254-6345

Each summert gifted and high-
.... ,../.-",'"', /IV"''''' students attend one of the

outstarldlflq summer programs
LQIIIIJU.:)\jI1 ;FIh'I~~>~~slSlp'l"lIpSchool.

MORE THAN 3,400 MEMBERS . ALL AGES

sWlmrrlUuO and
...... ....... ·.......... '''''' ... web

wt4jte;:;~rv<1ti~rrc:ntlrl q and
educational field and girls may
attend one of two 3-week residential
sessions (June 17-July 7 and July 8-28)
or the entire 6-week term. Selective merit
Crhlll:ll"chlinC and limited

t
need-based

financial aid are available.

Mid-Atlantic

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Mar. 15-Thomas Peters on im
provement plans for Selby Botanical Gardens. Call
Patricia Bettie, (941) 371-5038.

CC/Suncoast, Mar. 17-Lobster Fest. Call Michael Lundy,
(813) 685-6723.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Mar. 18-Tailgate picnic and
polo match at Sarasota Polo Grounds. Call Patricia Bettie,
(941) 371-5038.

CC/Eastern Florida, Mar. 20-Nutrition Prof. David
Levitsky speaks on "The Thinning of America." Call Ernest
Smith, (561) 745-8915.

CC/Miami &Florida Keys, Mar. 22-Mark Wysocki speaks
on "Severe Weather: EI Nino and La Nina." Call Ron
Ravikoff, (305) 579-0110.

CAA/Southwest Florida, Mar.22-Nutrition Prof. David
Levitsky speaks on "The Thinning of America." Call Joel
Schechter, (941) 649-3128.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Apr. I-Beach party at White
Sands Cabana. Call Patricia Bettie, (941) 371-5038.

CC/GreaterJacksonville, Inc., Apr. 5-Monthly Luncheon.

CC/Greater Hartford, Mar. 18-Tom and William Pinch
beck on growing roses. Call Jane Longley-Cook, (860)
232-4992.

CC/Vermont, Apr. 28-Education Prof. Verne Rockcastle
speaks on "The Science ofthe EverydayThings. Call Sue
Furry-Irish, (802) 985-2442.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Mar. 24-Scholarship dinner.
CallJim Lansing, (610) 544-5210.

CC/Delaware, Apr. 21-Plantations director Donald
Rakow speaks on transformation over time and through
the seasons. CallJane Warter, (302) 453-8551.

CC/Maryland, Apr. 22-Plantations director Donald
Rakow speaks on transformation overtime and through
the seasons. Call Jean Chufrak, (301) 854-3838.

CC/Washington DC, Apr. 25-Robert Morgan, author of
Gap Creek, speaks on creative writing. Call Gil Keteltas,
(301) 652-8210.

CC/Greater Philadelphia, Apr. 26- Celebrate Founder's
Day with English Prof. Robert Morgan, author of Gap
Creek. Call Mary Kahn, (215) 440-9458.

Southeast

Mar D's, Eastchester. Call Penny Haitkin, (212) 986-7202.

NYC/CAAAN, Apr. 22-Reception to welcome Class of
'05. Call Phyllis Schecter, (212) 986-7202.

CC/Northern New Jersey, May 9-Evening for parents of
incoming and current students and alumni with Susan
Murphy, V.P. of Student and Academic Services. Call
Penny Haitkin, (212) 986-7202.

CC/Long Island, May 11-Eveningforparents of incoming
and current students and alumni with Susan Murphy, V.P.
of Student and Academic Services. Call Penny Haitkin,
(212) 986-7202.

Northeast

Metro NY

CC/NewYork, Mar. 15-Happy Hourwith Reunion
es (l's and Call Kristin Buckley, (212) 692-1381.

CAAA &CC/New York, Mar. 21-Nicholas Kristof and
Sheryl Wu Dunn '81 on their book Thunder From
the East, Portrait of a Rising Asia. Call Kristin Buckley,
(212) 692-1381.

CC/Northern New Jersey, Mar. 24-Murder Mystery din-
ner. Call Penny Haitkin, 986-7202.

CAA/Westchester, Apr. 13-Second Friday Lunch Club at

CWC/Cortland, Mar. 20-Jim and Christine Place speak
on "The True Lebanon." Call Chris Place, (607) 753-8685.

CAA/Greater Rochester, Mar. 21-Book club at Barnes &
Noble. Call Kristen Hallagan, (716) 242-0199.

ALS, Mar. 23-Meet ALS Dean Susan Henry in
Amsterdam, NY. Call Dave Thompson, (518) 234-7401
ore-mail <thompsd@cobleskill.edu>.

CWC/lthaca, Mar. 28-HumEc Dean Patsy Brannon
speaks. Call Jennifer Engel, (607) 272-8401.

ALS, Mar. 28-Meet ALS Dean Susan Henry in Syracuse,
NY. Call Ed 889-7336 or e-mail,
aes6@cornell.edu.

ALS, Apr. 4- Meet ALS Dean Henry in Buffalo, NY.
Call Jerry Marley, (716) 322-7790 or e-mail
jerm@wycol.com>.

CWC/Syracuse, Apr. 9-Hum Ec Dean Patsy Brannon
speaks. Call Judy Bennett, (315) 638-2125.

CWC/Cortland, Apr. 17-Diane Hart presents "A Spring
Flower Arrangement. Call Margaret Potter, (607) 842
6428.

ALS, Apr. 25-MeetALS Dean Susan Henry in Ithaca, NY.
Call Bernice Potter-Masler, (607) 756-5010.

CC/Southern Tier, Apr. 25-Dinner. Prof. Cerione speaks
on "New Possibilities for CancerTargets." Call Jim Ward,
(607)

CC/Greater Capital District, Apr. 29-Education Prof.
Verne Rockcastle speaks on "The Science ofthe
Things" at Schenectady Museum. Call Jeremy
(518) 436-0515.

CAA/Greater Rochester, May 10. Prof. Jim Garbarino
speaks. Call Ross Lanzafame, (716) 654-8595.

ALS, May 11-Meet ALS Dean Susan Henry in Saratoga,
NY. Call Mike Valla, (518) 584-4215 or e-mail
<toothhead@aol.com>.

CWC/Syracuse, May 14-Plant sale and auction. Call
Donna Willis, (315) 677-9024.

CC/Greater Buffalo, May 15-Psychology Prof. James
Maasspeaks. CAli ShellyDiGulio, (716) 839-9346.

CAA/Central NY, May 15-Spring dinner with Hotel Prof.
Giuseppe Pezotti. Call David Duerr, (315) 452-0539.

CWC/Cortland, May 15-Joyce Camp speaks on her Cu
ban experience. Call Eileen Nelson, (607) 749-7514.
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CC/Oregon, Mar. 22-Plantations director Donald Rakow
speaks on Northwest Region's horticulture. Call Brad
Wellstead, (503) 274-1064.

CAA/Central Ohio, Apr. 4-Government Prof. Theodore
Lowi speaks. Call Christine Natsios, (614) 351-0403.

CC/Southwestern Ohio, Apr. 5-Government Prof.
Theodore Lowi speaks. Call Michelle Vaeth, (513) 469
7476.

CC/Arizona Inc., Mar. 24-Annual Day atthe Races atTurf
Paradise.Silentauction in the "private" Director's suite at
the top level. Call Michael Perle, (480) 922-1963.

CAA/Northern California, Mar. 24-Arboretum Tour with
Cornell Plantations director Donald Rakow. Call Erin
McMonigal, (206) 255-1271.

CC/Western Washington, Mar. 25-Plantations director
Donald Rakowspeaks. Call PatStocker, (650)326-7242.

CC/San Diego, Mar. 29-Prof. Charles Aquadro speaks
on "Genes Make Good Reading. Call Lisa Stewart, (619)
464-7211.

CC/ Arizona Inc., Apr. 28-Norman Rockwell exhibition,
lunch, and tour. Call Mary Anna Friederich '53, (480)
457-9731.

CC/ Arizona Inc., May 4-5-Art walk and getaway in the
Mojave Desert. Call ChristopherYoung, (480) 627-0612.

CAA/North Texas, Mar. 30-Prof. Charles Aquadro speaks
on "Genes Make Good Reading. Call John Foley, (972)
248-9378.

CC/ Austin, Mar. 31-Prof. Charles Aquadro speaks on
"Genes Make Good Reading. Call Scott Rubel, (512)
933-2235.

CAA/Greater Houston, Apr. 26-Emerson String Quartet,
with reception and talk before the concert. Call Stewart
Brazil, (281) 265-2486.

Pittsburgh Zoo. Call

245-9676.Zielinski,

CC/Pittsburgh, Apr. 22-Day
Sara Ende, 681-8000.

CC/Northeastern Ohio, May l-Steven Worona speaks on
"How Cyberspace Challenging our Legal System. Call
Matt Kall, (216) 622-3915.

AA/Central May 5-Big Red men's lacrosse vs. OSU,
Jesse Owens Stadium. Call Rich Haynam, (614) 278
3658.

CC/Pittsburgh, May 8-Education Prof. Verne Rockcastle
speaks on Science of Everyday Things." Call Sara
Ende, (412) 681-8000.

CC/West Michigan, May 9-Education Prof. Verne
Rockcastle on "The Science of Everyday Things.
Call BruceYoung, (616) 676-8880.

CC/Wisconsin, Apr. 3-Government Prof. Theodore Lowi
on "A Moral Revolution in America: AThird Republic or a
Turn in the Cycle." Call Saadia Lawton, (608) 347-7110.

CC/St. Apr. 26-Astronomy Prof. Steven Squyres,
Principallnvestigatorforthe scientific instrumentation on
the Mars 2001 lander and Mars 2003 rover, speaks. Call
Tami Watson, (636) 965-3397.

Call Cindy Moody, (904) 285-6792.

CC/ Centra I Florida, Apr. ll-Gather with local students
accepted for admission to Cornell and English Prof.
Daniel Schwarz. Call JeffWeinthaler, (407) 888-9339.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Apr. 12-English Prof. Daniel
Schwarz speaks. Call Frank Zurn, (941) 918-0848.

CAA/Southwest Florida, Apr. 12-Lunch club at Pelican
Isle Yacht Club. Call Mary DeLuc, (941) 649-3110.

CC/Gold Coast, Inc., Apr. 21-Cornell Nightatthe Movies.
Call Nancy Dreier, (954) 389-5786.

CC/Eastern Florida, Apr. 22-Annual Family Picnic. Call
Peter Downey, (561) 575-2645.

CC/Suncoast, Apr. 22-Beach party. Ivy Club
"Bucket Day. Call Rick Furbush, (727) 528-8213.

CC/GreaterJacksonville, Inc., Apr. 27-Prof. Robert Mor
gan, author of Gap Creek, speaks. Call Cindy Moody,
(904) 285-6792.

CAA/Blue Ridge Mountains, Apr. 29-Steven Worona
speaks on "How Cyberspace is Challenging our Legal Sys
tem." Call Ruth Bailey, (828) 883-4488.

CC/GreaterJacksonville, Inc., May 3-Monthly Luncheon.
Call Cindy Moody, (904) 285-6792.

CAA/Southwest Florida, May 5-"Sugar Babies" Sunday
matinee. Call Neena Lurvey, (941) 495-8576.

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, May 6-Richard Startostecki
speaks on "Nuclear Safety and the Future of Atomic Pow
er in the US." Call Patricia Bettie, (941) 371-5038.

CAA/Southwest Florida, May 10-Lunch Club at Pelican
Isle YachtClub. Call Mary DeLuc, (941) 649-3110.

CC/Louisville, Mar. 20-Dinner. Mark Wysocki speaks on
"Severe Weather: EI Nino and La Nina. Call Betty

The more volatile the markets,
the more clients come to Fiduciary.

For 69 years, our clients have trusted us to protect
and enhance their wealth, from generation to generation.
Integrating investment management, tax, trust and estate
and custody services. Over $45 billion under management.

Separately managed portfolios.

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • WASHINGTON, D.C. • WILMINGTON
LONDON • GENEVA • HONG KONG • MELBOURNE • TOKYO

GRAND CAYMAN • GUERNSEY

Inquiries: for accounts of $2 million or more,
please call Ellen Kratzer or Thomas K. Loizeaux at 877-384-1111.

T. he Cornell Black Alumni
.L ~IJ~'\J'.....~,;.I."~\J'~~I Inc. (CBAA)
holds its second Gala

u "',.-. rn"l,..." .... & Award Ceremony to
support its scholarship campaign
on April 2001, at the
National Black Theatre in New
York from 6:30 to 10:00 p.ln.

CBAA reached its original
Larnp211gn 2000 of llJL.i'J ... .J .....J\J ...J

and raised its to l.lJ''JU'U' ,! V'V'V'

for 2001. These funds support two
additional Tradition l..ialll>TA.TC hlr\C

in the name of Dr. John Henrik
late historian and former

Professor of
at Cornell.
awardees are Dr.

Yosef ben-Jochannan, a forlner
lecturer and Cornell
trustee Joseph Holland, Jr. an
attorney and forlner NYS I-Iousing
Commissioner.

For further inforlnation,
contact Tanya M. Douglas JD

at 212-417-3700.
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PflVlllonTHf
AT McLEAN HOSPITAL

SMART IS SEXY
Date fellow and faculty of the
Ivies, Seven MIT, Stanford, medical
schools and some others. More than 3,400
members. All ages. THE RIGHT STUFF
800-988-5288. www.rightstuffdating.com

GOOD GENES

Bryn Mawr College
Canwyll House
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
610-526-7350 •
postbacc@
brynmawr.edu •

www.brynmawr.eduj
AdminsjPostBaccj

(617) 247-3232, www.goodgenes.com.

It's not too late to
become a doctor.

PERSONALS

United States

WANTED
CARIBBEAN VACATION

Breeze:' Croix, USVI
Private Luxury Beachfront Home

Air Conditioned
Newly Tiled Pool, Great Snorkeling

Two Equal Bedrooms, each with En Suite Bath
Exclusive East Side Location

Walk Divi Resort & Casino
http://communities.msn/StCroixVacation

Call Donna at (340) 778-8782

REAL ESTATE

Europe

i RENTALS

i The Caribbean
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Market lace CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

ACCOMMODATIONS BUSINESS BROKER PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS
SERVICES

If you need a
new home in the

Washington
Metro area,

call the expert
Susan Berger, GRI
(202) 363-7108

(202) 364-1100

area's finest properties.

SINGLE BOOKLOVERS
gets acquainted nationally.

Phone: 800 773 3437
E-mail: SBL@compuserve.com

Website: www.singlebooklovers.com
Box 117, Gradyville PA 19039

Bob Leach '45

Banyan Histories
Record your
Oral histories by Ivy-trained

anthropologist. 607-277-8780
(in Boston from August 2000)

www.oralhistorian.com
Meenakshi Chakraverti MA '92

Moving to
Washington, DC;J

REAL ESTATE

NETWORKING

Robert Cantor '68
President and CEO

ADVENTURE

CAPITAL & ACQUISITION
ADVISORS, INC.

Manufacturers of commercial
warewashing equipment.

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

Business Sale Valuations and
"Sell Side" Business Broker Services

Minimum Transaction Size:
Chicago/Milwaukee-$l,OOO,OOO

National-$1,500,OOO

(312) 587-9752
www.cap-acq-adv.com
Gerald F. Toth Jr., MBA '73

Cuisine Proven~ale Cooking
Courses at Les Tuillieres

in the r-h":~r'rY"llnrl

of a 17th-century farmhouse in the
Dr6me Provengale with

Hermann Jenny, Hotel '66.
For more info:

www.guideweb.com/provence/
gastronomie/tuillieres

Care Management

Concerned about relative in Ithaca?
We help manage

while you far.

Kay Friedlander~~
MSW, CeM elde,rhelp@lightllink.,com
(607) 277-5337

DISHWASHERS

COOKING CLASSES

N.Y.S. Top Vacation
ProgramsjDestinations-"Metroguide"

Deluxe accommodations
Exquisite cuisine and wine

Full service spa

Just 2 hours from NYC

BEEKMAN ARMS
1766

C(;;he @mel:SOn
<&

146 Mt. Pleasant Road Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
845/688-7900 ask for: Code WFF

www.the-emerson.com
Jerry L. Jacobson '76

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic in-room tlfe~plalces

and old fashioned 110~;plt:al1t:y.

Plus the best of country

Rent a magnificent private house on the
ocean in The American Paradise: 3 br.,
3 baths, pool, fabulous kitchen, every

amenity. By week or longer.

OLEANDER VILLA, Sf. JOHN, U.S. V.I.

Bill and Vivian Schmidt 1-800-338-0987

www.caribbeanvilla.com/oleander
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High School Camps
Department of

Foreign Languages
Millersville University
P. O. Box 1002
Millersville, PA 17551-0302

For additional 11/1hlY1'YInf1fl1/1 contact:

A total language immersion

experience without leaving the

country! A week of classes and

recreation dail~ including

Conversation & Culture and

Development of Basic Language

Skills. Open to high school

students who have completed

two or more years of secondary

school French, German, or

Spanish. Recent high school

graduates also are eligible.

Summer
2001

Foreign Language
High School

Summer Camps

(800) 464-9595 Ext. 105
(858) 320-2945 Direct
cnahanote@aol.com

AMERICA'S FINEST CITY
Buying or Selling

in the San Diego

ST. CROIX, USVI

we've been
a full range

brokerage services for
multi-unit and independent
operators our
exclusive of
affiliated restaurant
brokers in over 40
markets. Can we help you?

REAL

RANDOLPH
1PRQ-PERTIES 1

607-257-0313 Rentals

new .,un.,•• '-'L.,..•.~'-'

residential properties
Call me.

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Office: 301-983-0060
Toll Free: 1-888-899-2218
Home: 301-983-0868

ELEANOR.SCHMETTERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

186

1(im6a{{1\ga{Tstate
1948

Moving to or from the
Maryland/Washinglon, DC

area?

Office: 891.,7004

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes from Schools
Beautiful like Ithaca ... but with lots more sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68

Buying or Selling in
Southwest Florida'?

CALL BILL EGAN
1·800·330·7653

National Field Service Corp.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

Phone: (717) 872-3526
email: camps@millersville.edu
Web: www.millersvi1le.edu/

..... forlang

MILLERSVlLLE
ATLANTA

f; Prudential Georgia Realty
Walt Dean '51

www.walterdean.prudentialgeorgia.com
800-282-8447, PIN 01

waltdean@mindspring.com

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
Phone Fax

(800)368·1602 (914)368-1989
Dick Avazian '59 - President
Lisa Saunders '82 -Recruiter

UNIVERSITY

Millersville University is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution

A Member of Pennsylvania's State System
of Higher Education
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R E U IOm
Fir t-time new from Ray
mond E. Fehr of North
Richland Hill , TX (7500
Meadowview Terr.), who

ha n't had much contact with Cornell ince hi
frequent visit back in the Thirties when his
family lived close by. Raymond writes: "My ,
wife and I rai ed three on who have done
well. After college, I worked at milk te ting for
about a y ar, thenjoined GLF in 1930. I man
aged tore for ten y ar , went into accounting
and office nlanagenlent, then retired in 1968. I
worked for smaller firms until 1973 when we !

moved to Carl bad, NM. My main hobby wa
taking car ofmy family. I spent all ofmy free
time with thenl. We sawall the points ofinter-
e t around each place we lived, and I did quite I

peper Torelli'52 live nearby in Gre nwich,
and two ofhis grandchildren are also Cornell- I

ian. It ha been 50 year ince H nry attended
a Cornell reunion!

Kenneth Dale "K.D." Owen is looking
forward to attending reunion with Jane, his
wife ofn arly 60 year, and Anne, one of hi
three daughters. K.D. lives in Houston, TX,
but till ha a farm in New Harnlony, IN,
where he was born and rai ed. Over the years,
he ha tayed involved in farming, rai ing
Hereford cattle, bre ding and rai ing horses,
and hi ork a a consulting geologi t to the oil
industry.

Louise Russell live with her ister Helen
Russell '32 in ilver Spring, MD, where they
have owned a honle together for many years.
Loui e wa a research ntonl010gi t for the
Dept. ofAgricultur for 4 year before her re
tirement. She plan to fly to Syracuse from
Washington, DC, and get a ride to Ithaca with !

her nephe . William H. Jones i a retired
mechanical engineer living at a Kendal retire
n1ent conm1unity in Kennett Square, PA. Bill
10 t hi ife of70 y ar in Ma 1999. Son Bill
Jr. and daughter Barbara ill both acconlpany
him to reunion.

Elizabeth Farnum Micha 1ha a large
family-14 grandchildren and 19 gr at
grands! H r daughter hope to drive her to re
union froin h r honle in Ridgewood, NJ. The
highlight of her life include 25 years ofvolun
teer work with the Cerebral Palsy Foundation
and in family coun eling. She and a friend al 0
ran th ir own bu ine s for 25 year after Eliza-

I beth' hu band pa ed away in th late 1940s.
The bu ines nlade fireplace tarter candles,
with ale mainly through catalogues, and wa ,
she says, unique, fun, and profitable.

More new next is ue from Walter R.
Miller, h rIotte Beach Owens, There a Her- .
nlann Trynin, and more. Less than three
nlonth to Reunion! .:. CIa of'26, c/o Cor
nel! Maga ine, 55 Bro n Rd., Ithaca, NY
14850-1247; Sally Shumaker '71, 8601
Falmouth Ave., #410, Playa del Rey, CA
90293-8695; e-mail.sally@conultant.com.

CLASS NOTES

When I called Otto Jaeger,
JD '25, in Shelburne, VT, on
his 97th birthday la t Nov n1
ber, he a ked nle how nlany of

our classmates are still living. A little re earch
revealed that, a of two month prior to then,
the an wer was 24 men and 23 women (a total
of47), four percent of the '24 enrol1nlent of
1,160-857 men and 303 wonlen.

A little more re earch howed that the to
tal Cornell enrollment in 1868 wa 285 and tu
ition was 20. By 1877, enrollm nt was 365
and tuition had risen from 60 to 75. By
1891, there were 842 student and the cost was
100. By 1917 (wartinle), 3 102 student were

charged 150 each. When our cla entered in
1920, the total univer ity enrollm nt wa
4,004 and tuition wa 210. Since then, of
cour e, both figure how a teady increa e.
Ours was truly an educational bargain. '

During the autumn month of the year
2000, we 10 t two ofour tal art women cla s
mates: talented Mary Yinger of Montclair,
NJ, and fornler profe sor DorotheaJ ohann
sen Crook of Mitchellville, MD, both of
whom erved as cla officer for nlany year .

Likewise, this fall our last CIa President,
Don Wickham, changed hi addre fronl
Hector, NY, to Schuyler Ho pital, Montour
Falls, NY. Then, after completing this col
umn, we received the ad new that Don died
onJan. 18, '01. More on our e teenled cla 
mate will appear in the May/June issue.

As I write, the icy breeze are blowing
down from Canada, and the mercury i hover
ing between nlinus 5 and the te ns, but the
sunri e and sun ets have be n gorgeou . The
lobster have moved from our 'front yard" to
deeper waters where it's warmer, but the loons
and ducks and other n1.arine p cie are provid
ing much winter pleasure. •:. Max Schmitt,
254 West Cundy's Point Road, Harp well,
ME 04079.

Here is n10re news from clas 
mates who hope to return to
Ithaca, June 7-10, for their
75th Reunion. Mary Mc

Cue, of Owego, NY (not too far from Ithaca)
was a ninth grade ci nce teacher at We tJun
ior High School in Binghamton, NY, for 40
years. She says it has been a long tinle ince he
attended a Cornell reunion. When we heard
from her la t fall, she was recov ring from a bro
ken hip but still looking forward to the big 75th!

Laura Pedersen Henninger lives in a re
tirement home in Seattle, W A, with husband
Hal. She i looking forward to having one of
her children attend the 75th Reunion with her
(son Ralphjoined her at the 65th and daughter
Joyce at the 70th). Laura and Hal also have a
home in St. Petersburg, FL, where they spend
the winter . Henry Schmeckpeper has lived
in a retirement home in Che ter, CT, for
about five year. DaughterJoan Schmeck-





" :Skllpp~ea:SC~)tlclnd

now and then in these
colunlns I have noted that
classnlate "will have left this
world
" These itenlS conle to

news account, or sonle way
classtnate's on the re-

annual dues so
a classmate deserv-

been tOlny

to
I to tell you

who wrote wishing they us at re
union. wereJane Ross Moore, Goldie
Weiner Presstnan, Bea Foster Whanger,
Margaret Saxe Nicholson, Betty Irish
!{napp, Oleta Johnson Ross, and Simie
Kaufman. Their letters were tnuch

the
For 70 years, Lydia Lueder and I have

this colutnn (were there
classtnates. In my

those who read it to
letter or even card. And if

,t- ,·rr>.",,"cal+ have sonleone do it for
me, there will to

And that would be a sad
for lack ofnews.

for now, I wish you a
.:. Joyce Porter

Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

cannpuis. "

PHILLIPS '32ELMER S.
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EDWARD R. BERGER 34
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" Wllille M~a.Z(3lr
1II! ~_111 "

HELEN REICHERT CHADWICK '38

news frorn Gerry Miller \vhose
f\rl"1If\!71Irln, v-",rn.,.r",,",,,r continues. no\v walk-

and like her old self
A retirelnent conu11unity

VA, is horne for Sigrid Persson Reger, whose
husband Mason, MS Ag '36, died two years

She now can count four VTt~rll.--~Tr:~IIJ(l-

You've heard of "an
ty to Ml)s at

adnlirals at

Glad to the ne\vs that
Russ Hopping's bout with

cancer is about over
forward to

tirne \vith his on St.
vein is news frorn
rnade an <:,"v<:-""II=_-.t-
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Band
George and Barbara Cro
hurst Howell Brook,

IL), Barbara (Johnson) Dick Earl '43

1"JOKOl111S. FL),]im and Dorothy Dodds
Frank and

Bill]ohnson



CLASS NOTES

Family reunions are news.
Zelda Guttman Danlashek
and their
"Seattle son, wife, and

Evanston son, wife, and two children,
WYE creative in St. Martin last

to celebrate 50th ",""T12',;,;1111("" 1't"'\111"lTP1r_

Best friend, erstwhile roonlluate Jack
Kaman has died, one ofthe funni-
est, kindest hUluans in his wife

called the weekend
the news. His heart prc)bl1enlS,
wc)rsene~j: he vetoed heroic nleasures.

had law in
Rochester, and on had
nUl1de:dlv fished Tupper Lake and the

Well not. How about this: son
Jim '75 is counsel to the US of
Conlmerce. Or this: Al is in his 25th
VP/CEO of Ralph Parsons
which will donate to '-1 .....CI-~.LL'-' ...... D,(},l}-_nrf,\TIT

ties this
lars. (lr

BOB LADD '43

Hotel school in David Ladd is a
luore in A&S; Karen Ladd, decision
ceptance in the still breed-

chocolate and
at our barn. Get
on the north end

(Buchholz) '45 andJohn Alden's
daughter Ruth, fourth Cornellian;
Veronica Van Marter Macki: Brian Lowe;
Bill Hawley: Katie, and a luenl
ber of Naval ROT(~; and then we conle to
Carol (Bowman) and Robert D. Ladd. He
writes: "Two gGlnclctnlclren gJraoualte

retirenlent He
and and enjoys wood-

does Edward Holub (Media,
handcrafts furniture and 1rr'pCCr\r1PC

next ifnot includ-
ed here . •:. Carolyn Evans Finneran, 2933
76th SE #131), Mercer Island, WA 98040; tel.,

e-nlail, ce(:~t1nln(£1JllJLnol.c()]n.

continues his archa(~ologJlcal
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Ine.
We continue to hear raves about the 55th

Reunion, even it \vas ahnost a year ago
you believe that we're 20 percent

the \vay frOln that to the Didn't have a
chance to check \vith I)r. Robert Wallace,
MD '47 Hartford, NY) Re-
union to ho\v \vent the of his
50th Inedical school reunion fellow
Inedicos Robert Harwick
Charles Ashley (Ithaca), and David Cofrin

all MD '47 and all of whonl
attended. Bob is these
rather than r"-"~TI"11rICr

t\VO Inetal but ne\vs fl.-Onl other c1assnlates
often concerns travels. Doesn' t sit
hOlne Not are interested in
exotic are Margaret (Smith) '48 and
Albert Brown, PhD'51 Al
loves to sea birds, so took

at the birds and
are of in-

but have
and noted Mid\vay is?)

couple isJanet (Eagle) and
Herbert T. Peeler, PhD '49 Qacksonville,
FL); their list no\v nurllbers 488
(out of about 800 in the US). spent two
rnonths in Alaska last SU111Iner, only state

hadn't visited. Fellow Jaxer (actually
Ponte Vedra Elizabeth Lind Everett
(who sununers in attends nurner-
ous (~ornell fi.lnctions in area but sneaks
a\vay France and Ger-
rnany, rnotoring around Northern
We wonder bunlps into our reunion
co-chair, StanJohnson, on the at
Ponte Vedra Beach, where c1ainl to be
11"t'ln1-n~T1rln·their Phyllis (Avery)

James Olin '44 (Roanoke, VA) also
toured France and visited

arc:ne:Ol()glcal tour, and rafted on
Sahnon River. Grandson Marc Olin

grdlduate~dfroIn Cornell in January 2000 and
granddaughterJulia Milliken '03 the
tradition retirelnent

so is still active in
coun:selllng work. We

, 4 5R.PRENTICE CUSHING

"Miracle of Iniracles, we all got
The Dalnasheks live in Scarsdale,

law froln hOlne. Vaca-
tions are often Burl and Frances
Ward Kimple celebrated their 56th in
tenlber with seven children and tvvelve
in Santa Rosa, CA. Gordon Clement writes
of a wonderful reunion in Ha\vaii in

"with there. He also Inen-
nr,~>-,_.\\u·~pv river cruise 72

l:H:Ldapest toAlnsterdanl on the

t\VO
food.

Travelers\ve are-and to exotic
Otis Purdie described his into
ofSaudi Arabia, north to south,
luxurious: "Direct froIn
DC, to fine fine shopping
nlalls. Crinle is virtually non-existent." Joel
and Henrietta Pantel Hillman ' 47 and
Christopher Bull, MD '47, traveled with
Adult to Vienna, H, ,';...-.+-\=,,1-

and In the Hillnl~uls

took a trip to \;vith Prof Don
Rakow, PhD '87. Kenneth Kander visited

in March-"Lots oftonlbs and a cruise
the Nile. Lou Donkle

cruised rivers and canals northern Ger-
fronl Berlin to Arnsterdarn in October

a Cornell alunlni group.
1""/-/-"".... ih-r\,,-. Olga Senuk IJianlond

describes visit to the kib-
butz and an in Israel where she
had lived as a child. hus-
band had received grant, 1951-53, to

the Diana,
SOl' at CCNY, was invited to present
Decernber 1999 at the International Confer-
ence at Hebre\v U.
lern. She her old hornesite and t\VO old

friends \vho had had tak-
en years ago. Joyce Tamres Brenner
writes ofher scholar
in 1987 in She spent that SUlnnler

governInent officials, and
sonle beautiful and

hazardous terrain. The Pakistanis chann-
warnl, intornlative, and curious

us." She \vent on to India and vie\ved
the Mahal. This she and Frank toured
Sicily and Morocco.

Alison King
ski and sail. After
Utah
Kristin Tree, CA,\vhere

Crossroads Cafe,
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In the 2000 col
Ulnn, we quoted Tony Tap
pin, Oak Brook, IL: "En

away this past
tinle in Tucson and

... "......" ..... ".'..-.£'<. indeed! At
Conlell Coun-

cil, us he was ,--,.""t-t'.,-",--,. ,--'''1''1'''

ried on Dec. 2, '00 in Tucson! Here's story
u,-,,,:";;::''-''--l Ll_LLLL to e-nlail us, in his own words:

at a New York

our
versary gat:henng in the Poconos with a
ofCornell and Agnew
Derbyshire, Neil Munch Ellie (Flem-
ing) '49, andJoe Danko. We all
bers ofthe Also spent

\vith son Erik

Send news! .:. Peter D. Schwarz
ed by Arlie Williamson 12 Glen

Rochester, NY 14618; tel,
[lX, 244-1373; e-rnail,

""I''(T"",,"c1't''(r(CAU)
palrt1(~lpatlng classnlates. Betty

Rosenthal Newnlan was in
May. Henriette Pantel Hillman,withJoel
,44, visited Vienna in May and Scotland in
August and studied Zen in SepteInber. June
Weidner Holt did the London Theater in

\vith Leon, and StephenJeckovich vis-
ua,LLL' ..... ".;;:;. in Seymour Askin,

with Helen, toured Morocco in Sunl-
nler included Marvin Hanna
Haas Wedeen Millenarianisrn,
while George and Nancy Wigsten Axinn
attended workshop, and Lucille
Holden SInith the Science ofScenery.

A traveler ofa different sort is Marjorie
Montrose Ault. Since to l\.JIDWJu(~r-

in 1953, she has nl0ved five tinles, last
1, '00 to ne\v house four Iniles
one she had for 15 She is

conunents fronl who will
find her at 1019 Los Padres SE, Albuquerque,
NM 87123. For how Eileen
Farley McDonnell to in 1999
and this past year went to the South Caribbe-
an, Las Vegas, and PalIn She has
children, ten gr2lnClcn_llOlrelt1,
and an
Francis D'Alba and wife Irene cruised to the
\vestern Mediterranean, the Caribbean, and
the Pananla Canal, 50th \ved-

rhinoceros, lion,
friends hosted us in White

River, Durban, and Somerset West, near
Town. We attended four Club

and gave a talk at three ofthenl. Dur-
the ten of our we toured the

Garden Route west-
ward to To\vn \vith our Rotarian hosts
fronl SOlnerset West. Other Western
tours included the southern-
Inost in \vhere the Indian
and oceans nleet, the ofGood
Hope, Hermanus to \vatch for and
Franschhoek and Stellenbosch to visit the win-
eries. We swam in False and walked on
the beach at Strand. South is nlodern
and beautiful Inuch like ours. At tinles
it was hard to \ve \vere in another
country in a different On our
Election in
CNN \vith our host as the contest between
Gore and Bush as ifwe had been
at honle.We got to know the well. It
was a fantastic

Another traveler \vas Melba Le-
vine Silver, who went on safari that also in
cluded South Africa, Nalnibia, ZiInbabwe,
and Botswana. Seven of her were
Cornell-related. too, truck,
boat, and srnall Melba is back in Boca
Raton after in New York

and Lake Tahoe ever-favorite vaca-
tion spot). There t\vo Cornell Clubs
in her area, Ft. Lauderdale and Palrn Beach,
where she attends some of the events. Thank
you, Melba, for the news and the kind words.
Jay is another traveler \vho spent three
weeks in ROIne and Paris. His e-Inail
IS aW=lay(a~a()l.c:or:n.
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Great news!J. Barry Nolin
has to be Class of' 51
webrnaster. He started in N 0

venlber and has to be
on the class officers ballot as webrnaster '01-06.
We Our website is www.

your dues notices, or nlail, or
to conlrnunicate and stay con-

Over a third ofus are now
"on line" and the percentage is gradually in
creasing. Help us to do a good job for you.
.:. Paul Joslin, 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston,
lA, 50131' e-mail, phjoslin@ao1.conl; and
Ruth Downey Kreitz, 3811 Hunt
Manor Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033., e-nlail,

A of the Class Council was
held in Ithaca on ()ct. 28, '00. Classnlates
present included Shelly Epstein Akabas,
Joanne Bayles Brandt, Joan Hartford
Ferreira, Pepper Dutcher Fluke, Mibs Mar
tin Follett, Rip Haley, Jack and Betty Meng
Howell, Bill Kay, Jane Haskins Marchanl,
Bob Matyas, BArch '52, Peg Healy
McNulty, Charlie Moore, Chuck Mund,
Marybeth Weaver Ostrolll, Bill Phillips,
Steve Rounds, andJim Stocker.

"!I/-1 .... 1111~-,T and Bob subrnitted
report have

the services of 30-sorne classnlates to
do fbr reunion. To nlention a few:
Jack Ostrom will serve as reunion trea-

Athletic events are
Moore and Ed Coene.

t-r'>1' ......-1/11.... a1.. t- for our class on Satur-
Ferreira Stocker

or~~anLzlrLga Class
tendees to held
Frank Rhodes \vill be menl-

Susan Pardee Baker, Charlotte Wil
liam.s Conable, Frank Drake, Charlie
Moore, and Bill Phillips will be Bill
Reynolds is a Menl0-
rial Service to be afternoon.
Louise Squire Bishop is the "Solo
Club" for reunion. The Solo will
a11,rA11'''''lIl'ra classillates \vho are widowed or

to conle to reunion and
a conl[ort zone for thern.

offers accoillmodations
l1altld]lCa1PPl~d. Most of the townhouses

two bedroonls by
one bathroorn. has also roonlS at
local hotels for those who this arrange-
rnent. Details will be in reunion info and

on the website.
reunion therne is to recollect and re

connect. With that in mind Anita Van
Hassel Blauvelt and McNulty wrote
"The TI~IP, an account of a seven week

across the
grads. The TRIP

and includedJean Stone Wade,
Eunice Cham.bers Beanl, MS '54, Betty
Fujii Hirozawa, Carolyn Kingsley Enlmons,

and Anita. Their story is on our website.
Do you have recollection to share? Contact
our \vebrnaster N olin at
rnai1.batelnet.bs.

Batavia,
Jim Brandt, '-J".L.L'-u..;;;..'-',

three Fund rer}re:senltatlvc~S,

call frorn hirn so that
record
ery five
VIce

ofus still work-
rnany others full-tirne. Exanl-
Chloe Gray Alexson is stilll-J.Lu,"-".L'-.L..... .;;;..

~..... ari~rlt- ...~.r cardlloJlogV at the U. of Rochester.
this but won't up

""-U,"-"""""!:;". Her nledical coue;aglJe,
Mary Rita Saxton Crittenden, works two

in the rnedical field: clinical in
na.rl1 ~t-r1 ,~{' at the U. Francisco
and ofchild ps,rcl1odragnostlc
sessrnent services for San Francisco Children's
Mental Health Services.

A high per"Cerlta~!e

ina wide
nities such as J:::,1(1erho~;tel

Sonle recent n/"..t-1 /-1 n~ 1.. t-"

Ecology In
(Julia Palmer
prenle Court in LClOD1en;to'wn
stoneJoseph, (JitI~, NJ, and Pe
ter Metz, Mountainside, NJ); Art In London
and London Theater (Fay Binenkorb
Krawchick, MA '52, Rochester, NY); Art In
London (Richard Tucker, Fairfield,
Landscapes and ofEastern Europe
(Bryan Bernart, Dataw Island, SC, andJohn
and Carol McMillan Lawes, Kennett

PA); Canadian Rockies (Kenneth
Jensen, MD '55, Houston, Edge ofthe
Muslinl West in Morocco (Patricia Fritz
Bowers, New York Alta Ann Turner
Parkins-Morris, NYC, and Daniel Roberts
and Betty (Rosenberger), Stanlford,
Four Hitchcock (Carl Getz, Nashua,
NH); South Arnerica (Robert CallJr.,

Fiftieth are Increas-
conlmon. reported: Anita

Ades Goldin, Louisville, KY;
Elinor Monroe Brink, Sussex, NJ; John
MacNeillJr., Horner, NY; Sally Wallace
Murray, North River, NY; and Audrey
Rossman Sharnlan, BriarcliffManor, NY.
l-,olng:rat:ul~ltl()nSto all and also to all others

reached this rnilestone and have not
son Allen teaches at

,""I'h7_/' __'~~""~ that it was to

bn,desnl:3llds at
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Meg Gluckman '02
thanks to the class the
Richard M. Ramin of
Tradition t'ello\;vstno.
and blC)lOl2:1Cal Plncrll'PP1"1·nn·,"fllf....... tf'\rllCl",cr
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in church choir
considers 1997
Brown has sonle

but continues to

TollFree 1-B77-BB3-D1DD
WWW.PSP-UnliOlil:ed.coOl
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Robert, MBA '55, and Carol
Tanenbaum celebrated their
35th wedding In
Beijing, which, as Bob

(A,t-'IJL'-'t-'LLU.\.>"" as we'd had Chinese
Xi'an, Shanghai, and Hong

made us want to explore the Far East
that much more, so after Thanksgiving in Flo-
rence, and inJanuary, we spent eight

in Bhutan, the Himalayas and vis-
Buddhist dzongs. The hills of Ithaca at

School reunion were easy after
Bhutan." Bob is still in tax
law between trips and has no plans to retire.
f\.n.tICJlpalted trip destinations are Copenhagen,

and a return to Hong Kong.
Claire Schubert Weston of Mt. Dora,

FL, has been"on the road again" in her motor
home. This past summer she drove to Minne

then on to Calgary and the Canadian
• '- ,",',"~''-'L,'- ~=t-l1~"-'1..-.rr to Florida via Montana,

'-..JV"iViU\..I.'U. There is an active
CO]tltl]ng(~nt in Mt. Dora, and be

ready for visitors.
Stanley Worton

has retired from the of radiology at
Cedars Medical Center after 33 He is

undergraduate humdlnltles
courses at the U. and trying to playa

Richard Harley, another Floridi-
is to be finally living on the water on

North Hutchinson Island.
Saul Kramer, JD '59, retired from

Proskauer Rose LLP in 1998 where he had
pr~lCt:Lcedlabor and employment law as an as
sociate, and later as partner. Saul divides his
tinle between Boca Raton and Amagansett.
Golfcan be at both locations, but his

boat for use in the north. He remains
active Cornell affairs as an en"leritus member
ofthe ILR Council and as an
enleritus member of the Cornell University
Council. Another Floridian is Allen Hale,
BME '56, ofWinter Park. Allen was back on
campus this past June for the first time in 20
years and found it to be a memorable experi
ence. he willlnake a return trip in
2004 for our

Phillip Eastman is serving as president of
the New Hartford School Board this year. Phil
spent two relaxing at his
Otsego Lake Camp with Raymond "Bud"
Merrill in from Whittier, CA. Walt Lewis,
MD '60, to be retirelnent.
Walt his tilne between Santa Barbara
and the Island of Hawaii. The
is spent on the mainland. His residence
tion is not temperature controlled but rather
acadermcllly dictated by his o-\reaI -OJLU UlaU~!.:Il

ter Estelle's
Robert and Connie Keplinger

operate slnall, high-end tile nlanufacturing
rrYrYlt"\')n"\7 35 minutes fronl Canton, OH,

make hand-molded ceramic tile.
enjoy what do, as they han-

dle SOlne distribution relations them
selves and can intertwine pleasure with busi
ness travel about the country. The
downside comes when wish to visit their
dallghlter in New Since they both

away from the business for that long,

PETTIGREW 53

en-
a Elderhostel visit last summer.

Bob Watson has packed
it in after 53 years in Tully

the
the Canadian

Vienna,
and Klopp, Bob

(Harrison) '55, Bill
Buhrendorf, Joe

Hinsey,JD '55, Phyllis (La Rue) '56,
Elsa Nettels, Jane Little Hardy, Jay and
Marcy Brett, Webster David, andJohn and
Lea Paxton Nixon were matriculants.•:. Jim
Hanchett, 300 1st Ave., NYC 10009; e-nlail,

JEAN VAN KLEEK

"

Whelan, Vinnie Giarrusso, and Todd Kolb
represented '53 and, with Ed Leo '52 for
the were a fearsome foursome on golf
course. Fearsome to squirrels, Todd said, be
cause the little guys' afternoon naps were dis
turbed by golfballs ricocheting off trees. Bill
and Vinnie made rare appearances the week

before for the classic comeback at Harvard.
(The forces 29-28, with-
standing Harvard's halftime lead, when
Joe Splendorio '01 blocked a field goal at
tempt with zero left on the clock. We left the
stadium thinking the Harvard kicker had
missed. Whelan later said he was that it
was blocked because he had felt for the
kicker.) As it turned out, many of the usual
suspects got to see the nail Yale,
Harvard, and Princeton at the second
one point each and Colunlbia
with Columbia on the r'Af,'" "1'lr"l_"'Y1o"-"

the game ended. Not many finishes.
Onetime Cayuga's WaiterJack Brophy

Canaan, CT) notes that he's still
with a triple quartet, the Gentlemen

Songsters, and that he and Martine have
bought a house in Brittany, France, overlook-
ing the Jaudy River where it into the
Atlantic and the Channel not
learned French"). "No retirenlent in
sight," he adds. There are still retHa(:ennellt
pumps for steam to be
US office.
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Fred Gerber seenIS to be
life in serni-retirenlent,
\veeks a villa in
Bob and Marj Nelson Smart andJoe and
Jeanne Jehl. Those of us who think we've

in all ofGeorge Banta's 8 nlO-
have a new challenge, to visit

and Norvvich, NY. a
sales executive for Tiffany & in NYC,
rnarried last £111. David Wingate has retired
after 34 years with the Ben11uda Governr11ent
civil service, as a conservation officer.

that tir11e, a nature pre-
serve, which he still oversees. His six
children hinl busy the rest of the tinle.

Jeremy Fitz-Patrick sumrners in
Bennuda and winters in when not at
his horne in News. He has been a
nlan of leisure for over ten Bob Watts
has living in and visited
her and her last sunlnler. He has built a
house just of Portsnlouth, RI, with
great views over David
Biddle reports that a reunron slun-
rner in southern New attracted 57
rnernbers of the clan. He to alnlost as

as Chuck with Ber-
one of his stops Dick Moel-

ler, after 35 years in for GE, is
enlo,rrn.Q" hinlself in in sunlnler and
Santa Fe in winter. He and Ursula (Eirich)
'59 involved in fornlofrecreation
one can up, Loppack-
eresque . •:. John Seiler, 221 St. Matthews
Ave., Louisville, KY 40207; tel., 895-
1477; e-nlail, uU-.ll-\,..':l.J .... ~\IACja'-JJ..'-.U'~JlJ..

Thanks to those
e-rnail, this

r11onth. Pete Blauvelt went
on his annual in Tex-

as last and earlier went to Franciso and
on to Ha\vaii for cruise. He continues to
serve on nunIber of boards in the Rochester
area, and ran canlpaign in the
town (unopposed)

Lacrosse teanInlate Tony
flunked retirernent 101, is

~U'~h'U-J.l-J.~.L~ cor11pany. Frances Carol
Marion, NY, retired after 37

edlucltOr. She she \vas both
-- hunlbled and to receive the State
Achievement Award £rorn the Pi State
York) of The Delta Gam-

International-the honor
state level for her and

the state and to education.
NY, J.~l-U.~'''''' aJLl-~J.

plastic in Elnlira, NY.
Thomas Kerr IV retired three ago

and one rnonth
NationvvideMutual
Donna about 40
still live in
Teaneck, NJ,
the grandkids, and the nlarket. Don
Goldman, North Andover, MA, is
tired and very in SCORE

of Retired and been
n,,,'nt"r,r1nrr Hispanic students the past five
years. His wife Celia (Kandel) '57 continues
as vice of sales for an educational
PUbltsht~rin Belerica, MA. Douglas Parker,

'58, South Orleans, MA, went on a Cornell
trip to Provence last with Sue and Don
Phillips and Bob and Marilyn Hester
Ridgley '57. Bonnie Smith Whyte, Reston,
VA, fronlUSDA, and is now involved
with Reston Interfaith
and Prograr11s Reston Historic Trust.

Priscilla "Pat" Drew Diggins, Mes-
quite, andJohn '55 retired, John from
US of Labor and Pat frorn Texas

Extension Service .Joan Hoyland
PhaneufandJoe, Clinton Corners, NY, are
both PaulaJohnson
CA, is no volunteering for Anlerican
Red Cross disaster saying, "I do nliss
it and all the wonderful volunteers I worked
with." Herbert Bernhardt, Baltirnore, MD,
retired professor and continues as labor
arbitrator. Diana Scudder Briner, Dallas,
TX, frorn student adrnissions work at
St. Mark's School of Texas. Jack Shirman,
'-/ ~4""'-.~J.~~. VT, retired for the second tinle after

CEC) of a srnall vrdleoicorlte]~encrng
conlpany in Louisville, KY. Steve Bailey,
BME KS, is retired and now

and advise vvhen the
Senior Tour. Mary Ann
Whitaker I)olliver, W A,
adnlinistrator for the vLJ'LJB.. (:l~~""

Schools, and this past sunlnler in Ha
waii for U. than three months
until Reunion. Be there! .:. Phyllis Bos
worth, E. 83rd St., NYC 10028; e-nlail,

to

Our classnlates
with Adult Unllve~rsl1tv

(conceived, as you rernernber,
by our president Ernie Stern

I-H..... JJ.\-.I. .... J.J.l- Curt Reis): Barton Fried
man, '64, vvith Sheila (Siegel) '58 to
Alaska; Gail Gifford Rudin with Stephen to
Alaska; William Abramson with Madeline
to the Sha\v Festival; Joyce Kerr and C. Jan
Dyke,MD '60, with to the Canadian
Rockies. And the classnlates attend-
ed progranls on canlpus
Percy Edwards
James Marshall, "Perfect Plants"; Tom
Merryweather with Marilyn (Way) '57,
"Tennis" (Tom), "Mernoirs 2" (Marilyn),
"Places of the Mind" Mary
Fitzgerald Morton, "Natural , and
Jean Grant Whitney,

The list of'56ers who retired continues
Roy Mitchell, Great Falls, VA, re-

as a in Lewis and
Bockins, LLP 40
tional construction
Roy has a .... \-..~IJl- .... \,A.

CEO of the ClainIs of
Hill International Inc., an international con-

RUNION

1m
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blossonl time in
UJ.L.L.L.L.LF,L\.J.L.L, DC-the per-
occa~non for a rnini-re

union of'5gers! Members of
willthe class, hOlpetlJlly IncludIng

last
Your look for n10re News

and Dues; it's never too late to send thern in.
Cheers to all in this New Year.
•:. Dick Haggard, 1207 1)r., Fort
Washr:ngton, PA 19034; e-n1ail, rhagg3lrd(,a)
voicenet.corTI.

last May frorTI Pella Win-
~ .. '.a, y ~.~l\.J~Jl\.-l have taken number

C:od to North
+-11"x<, "'~c>.",",r1 tinle in their condo

"Catfish" Hunter,
,... "'I-', "') "'I-' Plantation. had

in celebration oftheir 40th
The Manor in W. NJ. A VP;:lr-f"nn

letter fronl Fr. Jack Walters states
his co-director still lead the lAM cOlun~;;el]ng

and retreat center in the hills of northern
Pe]]u5;yl\Tanra on the Tesserville Farrn in New

Two latest books on
reports that the re

toward

Sid Heller doesn't appear to have ANY
perrnanent address. He writes: "Since I retired
in 1994, got n1arried to Terri, spouse
Nurnber in 1995, for rTIonth
or rTIore in 12 different The Hellers

fron1 New York
Puerto Rico, Florida,
hirTI he be re2lcllab.Le
berline Cir., Port NY. Jack
Meakem, MBA '61, and Diane (Baillet) '61
still live in Greenwich, C:T, with a second
house in the Berkshires, "have five kids

two nlore
the senior

all over.
Frank

oftheir son,

frorTI 1nt'l. the nloves, have a
new address but no news for Marcia Fogel
Yeager and husband Bob '55, BArch '57,
now living in MJ) (PO Box
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~ll HJTlf·-OTlt' I. With that in mind
one to send in dues-and-news? Yes!

L,c~ndlollen(:::es to Patricia Kelly Poggi,
whose husband Pete, DVM '62, died last
Novernber fronl J II L..1.J "UJL.••• V ..l'\.'.1..1..1.,a.

rnarried at Anabel
weekend. "He wa.l.i d ~V'-J1U lll,..lJlJdlJLl,..l Q,llU

gelt1t1<:rnan, and an excellent veterinarian."
Whinfield Melville, MEE '68,

are in Pittsfc)rd. Eastn1an Kodak
and

continues
Bob, Betty

comt)eted in the
Shower contest,

COl:11DosrnQ: and a

year (ttllttl:ml101ne.CCHn).
It ad-

and
c"n"'''-'::cr''1'~''''' loves

travel stories I'll e-rnail
addresses for classlnates so
that other travelers can cornpare notes. Bob
'59 and I loved the to visit South
Africa, Nanlibia, Botswana New Zealand
last year. on the side ofthe road
now

Cornellians traveled
Adult ........,.LLl v ~lJ.lLV

it, Stephen, MBA '64, AsWey
went to London, Laszlo Szereny, BEE '65,
went to Vienna, and and Tom
KoeWer, MS '65, Australia. On
pus, Sam '61, MD Shapiro
Greenblatt learned Ralph '60
andJeannette Butler Miller (~ayuga

Lake, and Richard and Hannah Gottshall
W osilait explored the gorges. LJhot()Q:l~aDlhv

drew Douglas and Helleke Whitney.
classrnates \vorked on their
and Maryjean Hertel M
Robert '58 and Lee Pennell Endries,
Beverley Mochel Wilson, and Susan and
George Knaysi.

The snliles of the Fred '59 and Carol
Shaw Andresen shone frorn their hol-

three grown children \vith spous-
the read this, three

children. This was first tirne all have eaten
r-"r..=r-Ih=r in Greensboro, NC. C-::arol

and Fred been to Chi-
na, Tibet, Eastern France, Canada,
Florida, California, and N evv
serl(a~rntI.r1et:). France, Canada, and
were also 2000 destinations forJonie and Bob
Adamowski. visited William M. and
Leslie Troutman in FL, \vhere the
Troutrnans have traveled with
them on the Mountaineer train fron1
Vancouver to spent an

in a
carne horne to WA.

is also recreational/vocational
for Bill '63 Frankie Campbell Tutt '63,
whose honle base renlains at the Broadrnoor
in Colorado CO. Frankie has her
own travel business; in 2000 in-
cluded Maui, Cannel son
Mexico, Bosnia, Australia, (~anada, South
rlr·'l--'lTlfl Ohio. Frankie notes that South Af-
rIca "the best. I'll agree, had the

fortune to have visited there twice last
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As the news from the dues no
tices gets passed along from
Dennis Norfleet andJoan
Elstein Rogow to nle, I look

forward to handling the next two columns for
the Class of '65. Hugh W. Snyder, MPA
'69, reports that he was recently promoted to
Deputy City Solicitor ofthe City of Philadel
phia Law Department. In his new position he
will continue to work on Philadelphia Airport
matters, as well as assist the department in inl
proving professional development practices.

- Alex Hakoopian )01

Elizabeth at their hOlTIe, 30 Ithaca Cr., New
ton,MA.

Steve Pieczenik, MD '68, has two new
books out co-authored with Tom Clancy, a
new "Op-Center" book plus a "Netforce" se
ries book. There's also a reissue of his novel
State ofEmergency. He's also involved with sev
eral e-commerce companies dealing with en
tertainment content. The Pieczeniks like to
travel as a family. With their two daughters, he
and wife Roberta (Rovner), MS '64, have
put in "serious mileage" in Australia, Indone
sia, Vietnam, Singapore-and Cuba! When
the Pieczeniks do return home, it's to 4731
Essex Ave., Chevy Chase, MD.

Keep the news coming! .:. Bev Johns
Lamont, 720 Chestnut St., Deerfield, IL
60015; e-nlail, blalTIont@tribune.com.

Cooking the Books
NANCY DUNHOFF MILLS '64 AND

KEVIN MILLS '93

live some three hours northwest of Seattle
on the Olympic Peninsula.

Robert Strudler, vice chairman and
COO ofLennar Corp., a 28-year veteran of
the home building industry, has been inducted
into the N at'l Assn. of Home Builders
(NAHB) Housing Hall of Fame. Leon
Weiner, Chairman ofNAHB's Board ofGov
ernors, said ofBob, "(He) has made an indeli
ble mark on America's home building indus
try, through the quantity and quality of his
performance as a leader ofUS Home Corp."
Bob was instrumental in guiding the merger of
US Home Corp. and Lennar. Send well-de
served congrats to him at 11110 Greenbay
Rd., Houston, TX.

Rosemary Gates Campos, a hospice
nurse, still lives at 251 Fairlawn Dr., Berkeley,
CA. John McClusky, 721 Villa Capri Ct., St.
Louis, MO, reports he's "still a professor" at U.
ofMissouri.

Lawyer Stephen Lewenberg writes, "I
have chosen to become increasingly more
semi-retired as time goes on. I'm now down
to about half-tilTIe." Daughter Sara '92 is also
a lawyer. Steve reports spending three weeks
inJanuary 2K sailing between the Caribbean
islands ofSt. Vincent and Granada, in a bare
boat charter with winds up to 35 knots, lead
ing to what Steve said was a "white knuckle
voyage." Steve got his land legs back with wife

N o amount of pover
ty would have in
duced me to write

cookbooks for a living," says
Kevin Mills, "which is ironic,
because now I've written three
of them." One day in the ear
ly 1990s, when Kevin was a
captive audience because he
and his mother were stuck in
traffic, Nancy convinced her
son to learn how to cook so
they could collaborate. "I
would send Kevin recipes to prepare on his own to make sure they
worked," says Nancy, "and he would write about the often humorous
episodes that resulted."

Their first book, Help! My Apartment Has a Kitchen) has sold 85,000
copies since its publication in 1996. They've since followed up with Help!
My Apartment Has a Dining Room and the recent Chocolate on the Brain.
The books, says the mother-son team, are intended for people who have
a healthy fear of cooking. "Through this whole process, I've learned to
enjoy cooking," Kevin says. "I don't resent it when my wife cooks, but
I've grown possessive of my kitchen."

One ought!
Jimmy Davidson's family is on the verge

ofsetting a Cornell record. Or so he's pretty
sure. When his and wife Rachel's daughter
graduates this June, theirs will be the first fami
ly with three children ever to be accorded four
Cornell degrees in four consecutive years. This
supposedly singular achievement began with
Daniel '98, followed by Ron '99, who went
on to get his MPA in '00, who will be fol
lowed by sister Tamar '01. Well, okay, it's
not Guinness-level material, but he said it was
expensive (understatement)-especially the
year all three were on the Hill. Jimmy, vice
president of Investments at Grontal & Co., is
an accredited asset management specialist. The
Davidsons enjoy travel, tennis, skiing, and
swimming. Recent travels took them to Israel,
Aruba, Lake George, Chicago, Washington
(DC), Cancun, China, and Paradise Island.
When they do return home, it's to 80 Arleigh
Rd., Great Neck, NY.

Attorney Richard Rivitz is a partner and
executive committee member at his Cleveland
law firm. His and wife Joan's son Marc '95 is
now at the U. of Chicago Business School.
They also have a grown daughter and still live
at 17719 Fernway Rd., Shaker Heights, OH.
AccountantJeffrey Milman, 315 W. 70th
St., New York City, has a newjob as control
ler ofa company that creates and installs com
puter hardware and software for trucking
companies. He also writes business plans for
start-ups, particularly Internet companies. For
fun, Jeff goes whitewater rafting, river
kayaking, and scuba diving in exotic, challeng
ing locations.

AttorneyJames Cohen, 2615 Park Ave.
S., Minneapolis, MN, still works on Federal
Indian law (Constitutional and civil rights is
sues). Jim notes about our advancing years in a
style reminiscent of Groucho Marx's remark
on the sanle topic: "I refrain from making any
premature cognitive commitments to being
elderly ... Send suggestions of any youthly
(sic) woman unmarried/divorced/widowed
with 1-2 still child-rearing-age kids to this still
unmarried energetic man! " (Note: Ifyou want
to know what Groucho said, e-mail me and
I'll reply there.)

Alice Fried Baker and husband Michael
'61, 5 Nesting Way, E. Sandwich, MA, both
retired from Bristol Community College and
now, " ... we are busier than before." Among
other activities, Alice continues to interview
students at Tabor Academy in Marion, MA,
for Cornell. The Bakers attended the wedding
ofSusan Buchman Vogel and William Ota
in August 1999, then went Iberian the next
month, traveling to Lisbon, Madrid, and
Barcelona.

Alice Anderson Rapasky, who suf
fered a stroke in 1994 and has been on long
term disability from IBM since, and newly
retired husband Richard recently moved
from Connecticut to 972 Doe Run Rd.,
Sequim, W A, and may get into any number
ofactivities, from being lavender farmers to
designing yachts or volunteering or caring
for the elderly. "Stay tuned," she says. Alice
would also love to have visitors, noting they
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water
wastewater treatment tec:nrlOJog:V
he received the SUNY L.han~celLor

Hard to believe, but reunion
re~~lstlrat1onfornls are here or
on their you will
be there. Here are some

"White Card" updates
itenlS. Bill Arnold's dall2:hlter H 11'7r,haf-h

her senior at LreonletO·'WTn

RUN I N

mI

and is XXTr.rV11 n n-

younger
MIT and is hl~1"Cl~111,rr

and Alex
MI 48640. As

visited with Susan
number ofoccasions.

We hear from Ithaca ref2~ar<11ng

F. Zuckerman's aPl)Olntrnellt
president and financial officer
ARBROS Communications, an Int:egrat:ea
communications located in

-L -L~' VV £.I. .......... .1... .1.£.1. ...... oreVl()us"Lv held sen
do

OP(~ratlonlS.Elizabeth
at Price-

.L1J.JLJ.'-d.J."-''''CLJ. '"-.VdlldJLllllc.l. Her
an investment banker.
Meadow Lane,
Fred Naider, MS '66, reports and
his wife Anita traveled to Istanbul, Petra,
and Lausanne while on sabbatical at
Weizmann Inst. in Israel. Fred also reports
that he becanle at

ofStaten Island,

Asia..........LL'U'"~Lf'V '-'LL

Food
She and her Williarl1
1520 North State Pkwy, '-JJ.J.J.,,-,a~\J,

Their Brooke '90 is a at
BrownU.

Jane Harris reports to us that her oldest
child Moira Longino '00, Fine Arts ma-

grdlauate~a last Her child
is

He and wife Maria reside at 560
St., PA 19128.Jane Mushabac
was the first 2000 ofAuthors.
Her 1999 book, A Short Remarkable of
New York
has been selected as one of
Best ofthe Presses." The book was

Hr\1~r1h'1'YY\ UrnVlersltv Press with
of New York.

that in 1999
W Inlb,leclon for

sorne1:hulg ~;he had wanted to
l"nO" hn'1P She also visited the ......... Lo'V'VLL -L ' .... 'V ....'~Lf

lie. does lots ofvolunteer work involv-
children with Her chil-

dren Allison and in NYC. Debbie
and husband l~ichard,who is and
chairnlan ofthe at
theU. at 5754 63rd
Ave. NE, Seattle, WA89105.

The New York Times
Michael G. Duffy was
Ann Gillick. Michael is vice for op
erations at ABC News in Manhattan, Susan
Frank Weitz has nurnber to report.
Her husband Alex Dow
,,"-,'-'LLL"LL"'- and is
consultant in
free-lance writer in the areas
and
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Toll Free 1 -877-883-0 1 DO
WWW.P!iP-Un I i R1 it:ed. CD R1

month Screen Actors Guild strike. This was
the strike in the history ofthe enter

and Ira divided his time be
and Los Angeles, with occa

at home in Washington, DC.
He a senior in the firm of
Schmeltzer, & Shepard, which is
based in DC, and Los Angeles.
Jeff Gorwit lives in Escondido, CA, and is a

wife Linda have three
children ages

I'm sorry to pass along a note from Susan
Dollinger '67 reporting with great sadness the
death ofAlice Berman Carlton from breast
cancer. Alice had been living in Hawaii with

and two teenage children.
Levine lives in

with a family
law practice. He reports seenJerry
Budgar.Joyce Banch Flynn lives in North

NY, and is an assistant superintendent for
l::;;ducaltlonal Services with the Three Village
Central School District. Joyce and husband
Dan had an trip to Capetown,
South Africa, visiting Joyce's French god
dallgtlter. Tony Forlano lives in Newport

CA. George Holmes lives in
Trumansburg, NY, and is a farmer

heifers, etc. In the win
works as a short-term missionary

through Fellowship of Christian Farmers,
International, in the country ofAlbania. Fred
Fay lives in York, PA, and travels extensively
for the chemical business. His daughter
Bambi is a graduate of Duke and lives in
IVl;ad~lgascar.Another daughter attends Vassar

and the third is at Phillips Academy in
Andover. Fred reports a fascinating trip to
China in 1999 and to Europe lastJune.

Kathy Frankovic lives in San Francisco
and travels between that city and New
York. She continues with CBS News and
when in San Francisco she telecommutes
from home office equipped for radio inter
views. Kathy has been invited to speak
about public polling in the news at
conferences in Mexico, and the Mid-
east. Leonard Bisk is and doing
research at the U. of Ireland.
Larry Eilenberg lives in San Francisco and
is an artistic director and involved
with the theater. sees
David Heiden, my freshman roommate.
Kathy Riggs VanWie lives in Houston,
TX, and teaches lower and middle school

Her son Matthew from
U. of Texas and is in Hous-

ton. Her Sara Cornell.
Ray Reisler, MA IN T '71 continues as
executive director of the S. Mark
Foundation, in California. Stephanie Mar-

section of H ""r.. ...... h-IT • .,.,.

and "'-J .. jlULl" ........jlv PhHOSC)Pl1lV

pl,tnIlln g to move to settlenlent in
where have small house and farm.
Miriam invites visitors to check out the
vines and the view. James Ponsoldt in
Athens, GA, and is of law at the U.
of He was almost to run
for a vacant US Senate seat but fi-
nally said no.

Don Brennan has become director of
de'velopm(~ntof Nevada Gold and Casinos, a
resorts and entertainment in Colo-
rado and elsewhere. Don of
InClep,enael1X Private Clubs ofAnlerica, spe-

co:nSllltlng to and
ae'velOpm(~ntbU~)ln(~sse~s.Prior to

Anlong the intellectual horde at Adult
........ .....L v "" .... 'U." Y (CAU) recently were Ellen Press
man Myerberg, MPA '67, Michael Wolf
son, Sherry Carr, M ILR '70, Richard
Schwenzer, Ron Altman, MD '71, Donna
Walker Batsford, Robert Benjamin, and
Carolyn Cooney. Details next time.•:.
Richard B. Hoffman, 2925 28th St NW,

asnJn~~toln,DC 20008; e-mail, rhoffman

reports that class
pn)g]~anlS have includ

ed Lynn Rockcastle Barbara Fried
man Altrnan,Janet Greco, MA IN T '70,
Martha Warren and Susan
Tafler.

Ira Shepard,JD '71,
chiefcounsel to the ad-vel~tlsln~2:lIldtlStlrv
sernoJr rrlanag(~nlent ne~2:otlat~Jr (iUllIU! trle six-

l::;;xceJJerlce In
Susan Plesser Brenner, 10602 Can-

dlewick Rd., MD, reports that
Rose in

was lnarried toand
Sorber
Calle, MECH
New York Gcalle@interport.net), is try-

to locate Nancy Russell '66. Kathleen
Koretz Abeles, 3730 Old Santa Fe Trail, Santa
Fe, NM realtor with
French
the board ofa nnf-fl[lr-·nnlflf

nization, and writes
Richard's
the Amherst
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Schultz
to

r'!r,111{Thh::w :)1tep'hanle is ofWillian1s
is co-director of the Urban Think Tank at

division of Leo Burnett. Last
their son fron1

\vhere he\vas a science
actor, director, band n1anager, and and
bass Suzanne in with Ali-
son Kerr Durehed Mar-
go Williams Carol
Peacock Steve Arbogast
\~ ~V~'J\"VJJJ' Her new street address is 53 Petty

NJ, and her e-n1ail is

tional

~uzannle GrisezMartin is still
own finn ","", ... I?-'""\{T

with in Ne\v
and She also nunI-courses
at the W oodro\v Wilson School Princeton,
\vhere received MPA in 1974.
Her husband I)avid vvorks in teleconln1unica
tions on cable Their

where she has nl0ved
she talllght 11nglLlIs1tlCS

son \vife Palnela, and gnlndldaughtt~r

Briana live in Charlotte, NC,
Kenneth has

Iive in Palnl Beach
Hannah

who vvas born in N ovelnber Kenneth
nanled chainnan of the ILR

IIIII (1_. r~J IS IIlhT conunittee.
Steve andJoan Wolfers Belkin have nu-

nlerous Cornell ties. This the
Trustee Council Weekend, becan1e
Trustee of Cornell, and the Belkin Interna-

GORDON SANDER '72

" """leer

ilie &
Co., an international finn. She\vill
be active on the boards of Liz Claiborne,
Nabisco, Garden and the
Westchester Land Trust.

Cynthia Goldin Bernstein \vrites to us
fron1 1429 Or., TN,

rus in Weston, MA, with her two sons,
in house I had owned years ago. Sn1all
vvodd!

That's all for no\v. Look forward to hear
.:. Gordon H. Silver, Putnaln

Investn1ents, One Post Office Boston,
MA 02109; 760-8349; e-n1ail,
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our
rn()n~~ class:rnates who said

definitely in
Phil Bartels, David B. Clark,

Robert Colbert, and Bill Duncan.
Also, Steven Fierce, Marcia Flicker,
Stephen Gorfine, David Griffin, MPS C:A

and Frederick Harrison,ME CH
And (deep John Henrehan,
Bob Linden, MI) '75,Joe McCourt, ME
Nuc Marty Miller, Steven Rappaport,
Howard, MD '75, and Arlene Rosenfeld
Schenker, Jeffrey Silverman, Matt
Silverman, Bruce Teague, Donna Vlasak,
and Rick Zelman. I list

too this colunul.

CLASS NOTES

Gordon Sander, former
contributor to this nIa"ga~?1nle.

he is "alive and and
in London. What anI I

~'-/'L'-'-"", ,-,-",-,-. I am writer and historian, work
nr11·"l"·"\'"'lr111'n for the Financial Times. Several
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Pamela Meyers of Cincinnati, OH, re-

Turning Bugs Into
Vickie Armstrong Winkler of Andes, NY,
started with the of Motor Ve-
hicles.Her and Frank
works for the USDA Watershed in
Delaware Carl Ferrentino, ME C

of Delrnar, NY, has sonJosh '03 who is
L"'~'" ••• '" the ILR school and caInpus life at

This past year Sharon Kern Taub of
Riverdale, NY, visited with Shira Siegel
Linden, relations consultant, and
Ron, Paul Levy '70, now attt:~ndlng

law school and as a patent agent;
Bob Beleson '71, of Wine
tor. Bob his 50th birthday with
friends and travelln~!e]-etenslvelv

Daniel Scheraga of
eX(~CLltl\Tedirector of the Polo Foun
dation and reports that Cornell won its ninth
ch~lnTplc~nsJ1Jpin the Wonlen's Int:en:olleQo-ate
Polo Tournanlent, held at Brushy Creek
Ranch in Burleson, TX, in April. It was their
20th to the final gaule. coached the

for and is the person to
have attended 25 Susan
Murphy, PhD '94, of attended her
20th annual vacation with Cornell friends in
June 2000. RogerJacobs received a number
of a\vards this year for his civic
activities in NJ. His as a page
in the US Senate this past SUnlJl1er. Claudia
Gaillard Meer' s Lakes, NJ) son
Jonathan '02 is director at WVBI~ and
athletic director LaInbda Chi He's

a great tirne at Cornell. is chair
of the County CAAAN COlnnlittee.
Rich Isaacman's oldest son Sibren has ap

to C:ornell for the class of '05.
William Britz, ME C '74,

ery MD, has been Of()nl1oted
tor of FAA prograrTIs in DC:.
Christopher Rigsby of Fairfax Station, VA,
is radiologist in Fair£1x and has
three sons, Marc, and Alexander.
Julia Smyth-Pinney, BArch '76, of
ton, KY, is of breast cancer
and associate of architecture at the
U. of of Architecture.

New Orleans.
Dennis Chevalier, ~~£"C'f-l=y,t-

and

son Alec '04, the bI1lglJnelenng
schooL Michael Ritchie, BS
ed to Shattuck St., IJp"t-\t"\,prp, I I

1J.L\~J,}"l"),J.LJ of syrnpathy froIn Inauy Cornell
including Kathryn Reyen Judd,

Whitman Brisky, Steven Bienstock,Jef
frey Schwartz '73, Elaine Moise '74, and
Paul Jensen. To their condolences add
synlpathy ofour own. •:. Gary L. Rubin, 512
Lenox Westfield, NJ 07090; e-rnail,

to
Hamed, MS '73,
the Adhesion
2000 Ohio state ch~l!nlprOn

reunion in last
Dickson 5 halhl1ates Anne Olson Weadon
and LindaJohanson Beal. is still teach-

for the and has a
son, Isaac, school
and is Israel before att1en(11ng
Brandeis. Maura Somers Dughi is chainnan
of the board of directors of Prevent C~hild

Abuse Arnerica, as of
the for six years. She can
be at Husband
Bob '70, MBA '72, is and CEC) of
the and of
Citistreet, a venture C:iti-
group and State Street Bank. Maura's
Lisa is a senior in the of Hlunan Ecol-
ogy and received the diving tearn
MVP award last year, and son Bobby is a
freshnlan in the Hotel school. Maura writes
that Andrea Gottlieb Vizcarrondo and
Deborah Kowal cel
ebrate Debbie's

Edward Klein, MBA '73, and wife
Muriel (Mulgrew) live in Sarasota, FL, and

in touch with Paul Rubacha, MBA '73,
wife Frances, who live in Manhattan, and

Robert Selander and wife Candi, who live in
Greenwich, CT. Ed and Minll have son Mat-
thew U., son Howie at-
tending Duke, and in the fifth

Patrice Kasten Schwartz was
to celebrate the New Year in Vernl0nt
fornler Cornell housenlates Caren Rosenfeld
Goodnlan '73 and Shari Wyner Narva '73.
Her sonJeremy '00 froIn Cornell
last and is in research lab at
NY while to
nledical Patrice a
grant fronl the Marnaroneck Schools Founda
tion to awareness, and
support for the arts in education,
COlnlUlnctron with the Lincoln Center Inst.

Mark Dickerson suggests that
for our 30th Reunion "issue a

race? to '67, and '82.
at '82. Mark retired fron1 the

US Air Force 1999 and
struction to Air Force and Navy test pilot stu-
dents. David Reiner is now vice of

strategy at N etGenesis, an Internet
,-n"t"Y11-Vln'T Gary Masterson

fronl Florida. Gary
becJlne a fellow of

Son Chris, 14, vvas the
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CLASS NOTES

Hartstrings Attached
PEGGY HART EARLE '74

- Jonathan Kivell )02

CA, to Marco Island, FL, with Marriott. He
was previously the area manager for Marriott
Int'l for Torrance/Long Beach, CA. Bob is
now the general manager of the 735-room
Marco Island Marriott Resort and GolfClub.
He reports that the resort is fabulous, located
on the beautiful Gulfof Mexico, at the tail end
of the Everglades. The resort has all sorts of
water sports and beach activities and a "killer"
sunset. Bob had heard from Peter Saunders,
who was changingjobs and heading for Chi
cago. Peter works as a regional manager for a
senior living care company. Janet Kaplan '75
sent an e-mail looking for friends. She may be
reached at JKSWLW@aol.com. William
Schrader, MBA '84, is CEO and chairman of
PSINet. The company sells high-speed, high
capacity Internet services to such clients as
American Airlines, Boeing, and Merrill Lynch.
William L. Sullivan has just published a new
book, Hiking Oregon)s History. Bill lives near
Eugene, OR, with his wife Janell Sorenson
and children Ian, 16, and Karen, 18. They also
have a family-built log cabin on the Siletz river
near Lincoln City, where they rough it with
no electricity and no running water. The near
est road is a mile away. In order to write, Bill
has to use a manual typewriter. When he is not
hiking and writing, Bill spends time as the
president of the Eugene Public Library foun
dation and as co-chair of a political action
committee that is raising money to operate the
project. The library will open in 2002. Bill is

I n 1979, Peggy Hart Earle turned
her kitchen into a studio, de
signing a line of girls' activewear.

Her company, Hartstrings, was start
ed with a $5,000 investment; it has
since grown into a $50 million busi
ness. She describes its dresses, sweat
ers, jumpers, and culottes-available
at stores like Lord & Taylor, Saks,
and Nordstrom-as high-end, coor
dinated sportswear featuring whimsi
cal embroidery and bright colors. "I
like tradition and folklore in the
clothes," Hart Earle says. "I'm inspired by my idea of what's cute."

Hart Earle, a two-time breast cancer survivor, is married to Bruce
Earle '70, MBA '71; they have three sons, including Andrew Earle '03. In
1985, she created a boys' clothing line, Kitestrings, to complement the
Hartstrings girlswear in sizes 2T to 14. The company, which employs
nearly 150 people, now also offers Hartstrings Baby for infants and K.C.
Parker for older girls. "A lot of the small companies that started similarly
to Hartstrings have gone out of business," Hart Earle notes. "We've
survived by running a tight ship."

Delikat was at Parents' Weekend with his
daughter Stacey '04. He remarked that while
the dorn1.s look as though they have been fro
zen in time, the quality of downtown and
Collegetown food has definitely improved.
Michael heads the National Employment Law
Dept. of Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe. He is
active in a number of charitable causes, includ
ing being the president of the Greenwich, CT,
U]A/Federation.

Betsy Beach spends a lot of time travel
ing to Atlanta from the Boston area with her
job at Nortel. Betsy is in marketing and works
on what's called the "Enterprise" side, which
involves equipment being sold to companies
through resellers/channels. She and her hus
band recently spent a fun weekend with Kris
Rupert andJohn Foote at their house in
Maine. Joan Saltsman Oelschlager sent
news that she and Bob had returned to the
States after six years overseas. Bob is now
working in Charlottesville, VA, for GE
FANUC Automation, ajoint venture of GE
and theJapanese company FANUC. They are
living in Alexandria, VA, with Bob commut
ing back home on weekends. SonJohn, 15, is
a sophomore at Episcopal High School in Al
exandria. Bob andJoan are happy to be back to
familiar territory, having lived in Alexandria
from '75-83. Joan is busy with tennis tourna
ments and quilting and is looking forward to
resuming her activities with the class.

Bob Dictor hasjust moved from Irvine,

ports that her e-mail address is meyersp
@uloslerinc.coul. Her husband Gerald has
been named head of the Mergers and Acquisi
tions Practice Group at his law firm. Jim
Petersen ofMichigan is still running the ClI
Food Service Design consulting finn, dabbling
in con1.mercials and industrial training videos,
and accepting bit parts in movies. Greg
Schasiepen of 140 Sierra Blanca Ct., Grass
Valley, CA 95945, has just lnoved here after
20 years. Shelley Spandorf Buchsbaum of
Rolling Hills Estates, California, lnarried into a
family of Cornellians: Joan Buchsbaum
Lindquist, HE '68, Lee Lindquist, Arts '66;
Kirsten Lindquist Wallace, Arts '92, and
Kevin Lindquist, MBA '99. She enjoyed
seeing Susan Robbins, Kenny Horowitz,
Eliot Greenwald, Wendy Roberts Michel,
andJoe Sanger at the Roslyn High School
reunion last year.

Diane Riska-Taylor of Long Beach, CA,
is now working on a master's in Library and
Infonnation Science. Her e-n1.ail is drtaylor@
Ibusd.k12.ca.us. Mark Saltzman and Sherry
Coben '75 collaborated on "The Snow
White Show," a play written for a local com
munity theater group, while attending
Cornell. It wound up off-Broadway. Last Oc
tober it opened in Ventura County. Both
Sherry and Mark have been successful in the
entertainment business (she created "Kate &
Allie" and he wrote "The Adventures ofMilo
& Otis," "3 Ninja's Kickback" and the recent
play "Tin Pan Alley Rag"). Leah Bissonette,
MS '76, was named vice president of US re
gional sales for Sen1.pra Energy Solutions, a re
tail energy services business, this past October.
Miriam (formerly Norma) Reiss of Seattle,
W A, was featured in a recent Good Housekeep
ing cover story on career coaching. Her new
address is 4809-B Fren1.ont Ave. N., Seattle,
wi 98103. Dan andJan Gorzynski Smith
ofHonolulu, HI, have a new address at 750
Kumukahi Place, Honolulu, HI 96825. Dan is
working in ER in Honolulu and has written
his first novel, Covered Lives) available at
lstbook.com. Jan is teaching organic chemis
try at the U. ofHawaii and working on a new
textbook.

Happy Mardi Gras to all.•:. Danielle
LombardoTrosto~1414 Eleanore St., New
Orleans, LA 70115; tel., (504) 558-5105; e
mail, dtrostorff@lockeliddell.com; Phyllis
Haight Grummon, 1531 Woodside Dr., E.
Lansing, MI 48823; e-mail, grummonp@
msu.edu.

This past year has really
zoomed by. Who can believe
it is already 2001? Celebrating
the New Year on Maui was

Mary Berens's plan. She and husband Paul
were joining his son, who is working on Maui
for the winter. Wendy Schwartz Wein
dropped a line that she attended Freshman
Family Weekend at Cornell this past fall with
her daughter who is living in Donlon Hall.
Wendy said it was fun to see Cornell through
her daughter's eyes. She and husband Rick en
joy traveling a lot and playing tennis. Greece
was the country they visited last year. Michael
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Philadelphia US Attorney's ()ffice for 12
Kathryn Goffin Marshak and husband

Steve live in Champaign, IL. In the '-'tJLLLL5'-• ••u,.....

sunlnler of 1999, they took their sab
batical, in with their children David,
14, and Enlnla, 11. traveled throughout
the UK and the continent. Steve returned to
becorne the head at the
U. of resumed her full
calendar work and school in-
volvenlent. Chuck Larson still lives on
Hilton Head Island with his wife Tanner and
children andJackson. Jonathan
Levine started a healthcare COIllnan\r In

Manhattan with 14 dental specialist partners.
the first Dental Practice

lVl:an~lge'nl(~ntcornpany to the well-
of their patients and

is currently dentistry in the
and func

He is

VIew
for the
show-

Dave Albright is a vice of
the structured finance group at Lend Lease
Real Estate Investments. They provide high

and mezzanine loans nationally on
real estate and developnlent. Dave
and wife rnoved to Dallas two years ago
after in Palnl Beach, Washington, DC,
.L-I'-JJ .L]C.l.,,~.v.l.'-'J.Atlanta, Orlando, and Rochester.
He is one year away from sending his first-
born son to and is looking forward to

hinl an address! Phillip Har-
mon started a run for 0 hio 12th
District seat ofJohn who was re-
tiring as the House Budget Chairnlan and re-

from Phillip dropped out of
the race on August 7, can learn more
at his website: VoteHarrnon.com.

Lisa Wax Breit writes that she is the di
rector of Metroline, a initiative be
tween urban and suburban school districts to
Int:eg:rat:e technology into curriculum and
classroom She and husband Stephen,
a software are raising ralllbunctious
sons 12, and Elias, 9. She remains
close Cornell friends: Eric '74 and
SueEllen Cherry Schwam '75, Bill '74 and

R U I N

mJ

spe:cIalIZ]ng In 11l1
He settled in

Navy, bought
''\In.nn-rxT1Jch Barbara raised some

their three children.
at Stanford on a
is VERY thank-

U. of Florida. For a
outside his

resident has
with hard-to
as proof

.:. Mitch Frank,
~.l..l.'U".l.""'-J. FL 32835; e

1111Jtgal:or(PJaol.(=OIJl1; Deborah Gellman,
St., #8G, NYC 10021; e-mail,

A. Pease,
Dr., Lorton, 22079; e-rnail,

IdlJvd~)v J..\JJ."-'\VlJ;dl..JJ..LVJ.1J., and Karen DeMarco
Ave., Chatharn, NJ 07928;

'hort::>c1,ipYl,"\T of Overlook in Sunlrnit,
NJ, to the position.

Janet Kaplan to read about
her Donlon dorrn-n1.ates and "Pop's Place"

Ave. apartnlent-nlates Vicki Hirsch,
Joanne Newman, and Paula Markowitz, as
well New Park, NY,
Roberta Zarwan '74. lives in Santa
Monica, CA, with her 16,
dan, a social worker, she is now
an in

law. She becallle
a partner at Freid Goldsnlan. This
Sarah Crystal visited Janet in Santa Mon
ica, and in March Andrea Present Ber
nard '76, with husband Peter '78 and
daughters, visited \vell. brother
Richard Kaplan '72 his 50th

in March, with several classnlates at
the bash. Shewelcornes e-nlail at

as we head into
Reunion, I extend

rrr.::>t::>f-, n (~(' to all of our class-
and that you all

have set aside the weekend 7-10 to vis-
it carnpus and renew On to the
news. Ellie Friedland lives in Groton, MA,
and has a tenure-track as as-
sistant childhood education
at in Boston. Meryl Kay-
nard that is well and that she took
her Rebecca, 10, and Emnla, 6, to
work on to Work
After an afternoon in court, Rebecca
said,
I don't know how you stand it, and Emn1.a's
cornment was, "It seenlS like a lot
Out of the mouths of babes this was prior
to the Presidential =1t::>,,...f-1r,nl\

Mark Slivka that he ran for a posi-
tion on the Board in Bedford
Central School District and won three-year
term. He sawJoe Doherty andJ.
Alvin Stout III '75. Stout has been with the

toIIO\iV1flP' In his father's footsteps as a hiker and
writer. Before from Cornell, Bill
had spent two years at Deep

College in Desert.
Cornell, he attended Heidel-
U. for two years, followed the U. of

Oregon for his master's in Gemlan.
Keith Kennedy is in Lancaster, MA,

an Gary Kah, MS '78, is
VJ.J."~J.J.J.\~VJ.. with HJW Inc., Sili-

con Valley. volunteers as the treasurer of
West Bay Opera, which is now in its 44th sea
son. Leisurely he motorcy-

U.l..l.tJ.l.a. .l..l."-'J. Walter
Grote in in Newton, NJ.
He has kids Luke, Mary, Brielle, and
Walter keeps by kids in wres-

Dick Kunz is a rocket scientist with
Propulsion. He and wife Stephanie

live in N. UT, with Caroline and
Son Ben is at the U. ofUtah. Ronald

and Gay Foertsch live in Toronto.
an MBA corlsultarlt t()r IVlrlSlltTrl-\.

tum. Kids .L:L.l. .. .l..l.L/v .. .l.y

at U. in Toronto and Water-
loo U. in Oregon, reS1Dec:tIvelv
has a ways to go.

Please remember to the e-rnail and
snail 11lail .:. Linda Meyers
25926 Monte Mission Viejo, CA
92692; e-rnail, Steve
Raye, 25 CT 06070;
e-mail, Betsy Beach, 4
Thoreau Dr., MA 01824-1268;
e-nlail, eb(~ach(C::ZJncJrtielnet\iVo:rks.CClm.

In the Reunion
winter season, there is not a lot
of news. However, Sherry
Coben is rnaking some. She is

co-author (along with Mark Saltzman '73)
of The Snow VVhite which was recently

in Ventura County, CA, after a
ott-ljr03lQv.rav run. The show has a 'hoP1rrYl"\nt::>~'\t-

cast ofonly with
recruited from
Sherry counts it as a success when none
of the kids has to go to the bathroom in the
rniddle. The show has been in nu-
merous other as well. Sherry is also the
creator of the hit "Kate & Allie."

Howard Green has been named senior
vice of of OneChan
nel.net, a Web-based e-comrnerce measure
ment and hub for retailers and nlanu-
facturers. His c.v. is in technology. He
spent ten years as director
and vice its Interactive
Media Group, he led the product and
engineering efforts QuickTime
products. He served as a developnlent
consultant for Stanford Research Inst. and In
terval Research, was vice president of market-
ing at ONE TOUCH and held man-
agement positions RegisMcKenna Inc.,
SPRINT and IBM. Howard headed West af
ter Cornell, getting his MBA in finance and
marketing at UCLA. David Freed has been
named to the new position of senior vice
chancellor and chiefoperating officer at the

U. system in New York. David left the
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N ow for sonle news bites: Cara Liebo-
witz to announce that her

TollFree 1-B77-BB3-D1DD
WWW.P!iP-Unl i Olit:ed. COOl

of
2005 and one ofour first Cara's en
thusiastic COlntnent was, "I can't believe I will
have the chance to be a Cornell monl!" Fred
Stellato ofModesto,
CA, owns Sharon
Harris-Ewing received
PhD in educational from SUNY-
Buffalo in is president of
the (NY) Central School Dis-
trict. John Rosenthal, MA '80 \ IL~"",)~J".LL.LLd.L

@lillick.com) was re-elected of
Lillick & Charles LLP, a San
Francisco, CA. Ellen Wurman Birnbaum
\C"'VU,:::"O\~aUl.LU"Ul},husband Mark, and their

teaches nutrition at the U. of
Connecticut. In August 1999 edition
ofthe nutrition textbook that she
co-authored was published. Lori believes this
book is used to teach nutrition at Cornell.
Roger Davis '78 \1kolClgtJ.cS'i(QJllotnldlll.c:ot][l)
has also Ulti
mate Mental Power-The IKO-Meditatiorl Tech

spent 13 years at the Stress Aid
Inst. in DC, before to
Colorado to write the book. His ideas for
book the of his certifi-

the Indian
to India

on historic
0'1) and wife Roberta and

15, and Kaitlin, 12,
O'D also teaches

crosse at Vernlont a local
school. Any classnlates interested in

tinle can e-nlail O'D at Inl1k(~et)(aJ,

sover.net or visit their website at
tavern.conl.

Lori Smolin (snlolJLn(l12uicOlUl\Tnl .. uconn.

Jane Schwarzschild Hodgetts, and Alice
Grossman Carter '77. all continue to

~\J~.V~~~v.L. William Briggs
fifth year as assistant general

counsel for the NFL Council.
Events of the in NFL have tnade

Buck teaches sports law
in the semester,

residence con-
'1Ul-C"t'nnllrv tavern "The

Old Stone in Ithaca in Ithaca. He
is forward to our 25th Re-
union. N orman Weiss reports that he is
partner in the law finn of Sinlone Roberts &
Weiss PA. He has two wonderful children,
Nicole, 13, 11. Steven Stein is
in his in gastroenter-

and is a co-owner of S P Ventures,
de'velopnl(~ntand financial services

Filreis
Jinl Cisco

in Massachusetts.
Laurie Finkel Forrest has been radiolo
at Kaiser Pennanente for 16 years in Port-

OR. She has son David, 13, and
ter Allison, David Stromberg was

a tnediator for the California
He continues to his

law finn in Walnut Creek, etYlph.aSlzlng
ness and corporate law and ~~~~,~a~"L\J~~
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LORRIE PANZER RUDIN
"

'77

Philip Mihalski is the owner of Nell's,
re5;talL1r2lnt in Seattle named after his

is her 111/~1r1"l'l1~t:>

in conlillercial
he

" Galle VVolf~e V\,rit~es

children Deborah, 17, Jonathan, 15, and
Laura, 12, live in Great Neck, NY. Ellen
works for the Town of North
H.<:~mpst:ealj,n~sp,on~~IbJlefor a records
and archives center. She has been In

on career
SOllle of these 11,-,,,,t--,.-.,,'1"

new and others are !OrJIV-"GUHlllnv.

to see the are
involved in.

After 16 years with Eskimo Pie Corp.,
husband Bob Gould is now the director
1''I''l'l1'Lr,,:>.t-11''rt" for Brook Farnls Inc.

division of Rocco Inc., a
the Shenandoah Valley of

He this in March
of and now works two hours from
hOille. Our are to lllove to the Char-
lottesville in the SUlluner of 2001. I'll be

in the fall as a
or perhaps I'll branch out and

new horizons. After 17 in Rich-
rnond, this will be a big me, Bran-
don, 14, and Allison, 12. We are looking for
ward to the beautiful mountain views, Virgima
wineries, and Charlottesville culture. Also in
the business is Mark W. LaVorgna,

He is director of nutrition for
Purdue Fanns Inc. He lives in Salisbury, MD,
with his wife Laurel (Chin) '80 and daughter
Gabrielle, 8. Dr. John Bezjak's newjob is re
tirenlent fronl the US Public Health Service.
He is in volunteer activities as the USA
schools coordinator for the US Tennis Assn.,
Maryland district. His daughter is

ranked junior tennis
Jamie Levine is Illezzo-so-

prano in New York City. She has worked
with the Opera Chorus since
1993 and is on several comnlittees in
The Arnerican Guild of Musical Artists. She
has second bachelor's in rnusic from
the St. Louis and a master's in
nlusic from the Eastrnan of Music. Pri-
or to her Illusical career she worked
with in Alaska. She also
wo~ed~Illino~ ~im-

prove conditions fanus, and
worked in two children's as well. John
Molander writes that he is busy with his prod-
uct at Procter and Gam-
ble where develop Parnpers and
Luvs. His hinI to travel exten-

'-JvLILI.<:U.J.V. France, andJapan. His per
with the challenges

two who are active in
sports, music, and He reunIon
in 1999, where he with Steve
Fontana, Roger Yerdon, Jeff Ghizzoni,
and Bob Vallone.

canle with
struction for the

As I
back to work full-tirne

SOUl1ething other than the CliffNotes
version, have to to T Oill.

Manette Mallon Scheininger, MSHE
'80, is for
Maidenfornl She lives in West-
field, with husbandJeffrey, MBA '80,
and children, 10 and and said her
son celebrated his rnitzvah-"It was the
most spectacular rnOlllent of the decade."
Cynthia Kubas fronl Ho-
nolulu she started her own company,
spe~Cl2Lhzln9~In healthcare relations,

rl11M"t:>-nt-I',r .. ,:T/,,·1r,1"lr.. "71,j-h the LJ'<,'J'-"'~ ,J.J'U.<LL>.

ofHawaii. in AlunlniAd
llussions Arnbassador Network (CAAAN) and
has Cornell

•• '-',L,L~''-'L'''. "Were we that

up.
On that note, all is

you. Please let llle know how
.:. Lorrie Panzer Rudin,

North Potomac, MD 20878;
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Ron McCray
I-'L'~JL''-'J.V'LL'', chief counsel, and

Clark, based in Dallas,
respo:nSlble for seCUrl-

p"V',=>rl<.t"l"l:rp CI:.:>lTIlpens;itH)n, em
l11t-p't""nrol-lr1>11rol and gov-

a since
Cornell. Her husband Paul is the

CFO and vice of finance at Salnari
tan Medical Center in Watertown, NY. They
have Brent, at a
freshman at and Brandon, a sopho-
lllore in high

In I encourage you to your
our way. You can send news di

or me in the mail, via e-mail,
e-mail address, cornell

r'j(j~yanloo,.com.The class of '79's

CLASS NOTES

first time a
the news was

pretty sparse. Please write to
us, so we have lllore to write

addresses and e-mail ad-
at the bottom of the column.
Dickerson III, PhD

State

in
Sam Fisher (sam.t1sJleI·(GJba][}kc:.:>tanH~r

moved to northern VA (Oakton) last
17 in Florida. He is

'J'L .L ~L"LVLLVU-and is now
the Private Bank Portfolio

lVl~lna,ge:rs in the northeast and lllidwest re-
which keeps him a lot. Chil-

Katie, 17, Robert, 14, 12,
have well to their new environment
and the ofseasons. He would
love to from who live in, or will
be visiting, the'DC area.

Denise Dodero (de~do,dero(:lUdlol.,com)

writes to say that, after 20
she relocated to DC area after
the Assn. ofAmerican Medical Col

as assistant vice president, division of
health care affairs this past sumlller. Sarah
Gavian from U-Hall2 is also in DC andjust
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had her second son this fall. She is
consultant with Abt in their in-
ternational division. Elizabeth Burden

(11~~(Cl;:pa,u11tlgur~LCOIl1) threw in the
r" ....h," ....,~r'" Alnerica

and is now a n10ther. She
works part-tilne for her husband's COlnn1er
cial photography business
FL. Laurie Aude (auaelgetlr(Ct~lH~tlrls.rlet)

Eldora, lA, has a
Public

ry WOIl1en
Centaur Records

Adult University

He is also
Medical

Please send us lots for the next
colunln! .:. Nancy Brass, 2631 E. Mabel
St., Tucson, AZ 85716; e-lnail, nhr'"lc·cfnJ

azstarnet.com; Eric Meren, 1040 1st Ave.,
Ste. 309, NYC 10022; e-nlail, esmJ1
((V;c:ornell. eau; Jill Abrams Klein, 12208
Devilwood Dr., PotoIl1ac, MD 20854; e
mail, Cynthia Ad
donizio-Bianco, 1 Old Fannstead Rd.,
Chester, NJ 07930-2732; e-nlail,
cornell.edu.
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mil Kenyon Erickson, MPSHA '81, and wife
Betsy (Murphy) '80 are happy in Vienna,
VA, with their three adopted children. The
Ericksons recently n10ved into a new co-hous

COII1IllUfllty called Blueberry Hill.
Lots are in the New York/New

area. John Jureller, MBA '82, lives in
v"-":l..lJ'..,l.<:l.J."-', NY, with wife Susan and their three

()ctober 2000, the
nr'::>.Clfipl,... t of

Gartner,
was with Caribiner and has

GE Capital, Bankers
Group. Susan Scarf

Harbor with her husband,
and children 9,

5. In March 2000, Susan put)1lS11ea
novel, A

the

IS

Hello, everyone.
from Phoenix, on a

autulnn day I thought it
be great to present a

lanuaJrv ~Norks:lloo in Portland, ME. Now that
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Base Call1p
PAUL WINTER '82

- Laura Thomas

industry for CapStar Hotels and Starwood
Hotels and Resorts Worldwide.

Tom and Murrie Lambers Isphording
(Murrielee@aol.com) live in Sandusky, OH.
There, Tom has a busy pediatrics practice and
Murrie stays busy with her work in an optom
etrist's office and driving her children to their
many sports activities. Tom has discovered
stress management via bicycling. Murrie
writes, "Last]uly he even managed to drag me
to Vermont for a bicycling vacation. I never
realized how flat Ohio was!"

Janet Harman Sooch Uanetsooch@
dellnet. com) writes that life has been busy in
Austin, TX. Her husband Nav's company, Sil
icon Labs, went public and he won the Ernst
& Young Entrepreneur of the Y ear Award.
But fortunately, Janet reports, he is still a nice
guy and still changes light bulbs around the
house. Janet is very busy herself She coordi
nates the local school library volunteers, works
weekly in the library, leads Kevin's Webelos
den, co-leads David's Bear Scout den, visits
daughter Kelly's kindergarten weekly as a table
mom, and volunteers in the school store.
AND she volunteers once a week in the neo-

A 300-acre wilderness camp
is giving homeless children
a chance to go on canoe

trips, learn self-defense, and even
gain survival skills. Scottie's Place,
founded by Paul Winter and his
wife, Jo-EI Wadsworth, is a free,
two-week camp offered year-round.
To teach their charges to become as
self-sufficient as possible, the Winters
have the children gather food from
the garden and woods, collect eggs,
and help care for animals (oxen, lla
mas, chickens, and dogs) . "We let
the kids control their experiences
because where they live, they have
no control over their lives," says
Winter. "We want them to realize they are much stronger than they ever
thought they could be."

Winter, who majored in social work on the Hill, has worked with
children and adults with special needs for nearly twenty years. He and
Wadsworth opened Scottie's Place-named after a homeless boy Winter
once knew-in June 2000. The camp, located in Peterstown, West Vir
ginia, hosts six to ten children at a time; prospective campers must be aged
eight to eighteen with no violence or drug use in their backgrounds.
"There are few programs for these kids," Winter says. "We want to bring
national attention to the problem of homelessness and help as many chil
dren as possible."

this column: How many of you HAVE
worked for just one company? And who
among us has worked for the MOST employ
ers? I can't wait to see your answers.

Thomas Flickinger married Dr. Louise
Matthews, an obstetrician and gynecologist
from Flemington, NJ. Tom is senior vice pres
ident for business development at Information
Human Resources, a market research compa
ny in Chicago. Lathan & Watkins law firm has
appointed David Gordon as managing part
ner ofits 200-lawyer New York office. David
is rated as one of the top US proj ect finance
lawyers in the latest edition of the Chambers
reference guide. Nir E. Margalit is the new
vice president and general counsel for Best
Western International Inc. In this newly creat
ed position, Nir will assume management re
sponsibilities for the legal function of the
worldwide lodging brand. (Here's a new one;
to check out Nir's photo, go to www.news
com. coml cgi- bini prnh/200009201
LAW003.) Nir has also worked as an associate
at Krupin, Carr, Morris & Graeffin Washing
ton, DC, as a partner in Margalit, Yellott &
Cooper (also in Washington), and in the hotel

it is still sunny enough in Phoenix to be enjoy
ing a nice Saturday afternoon eating shrimp
cocktail on the patio, and I keep getting re
ports ofsnow accumulating in all locations
East, I am wondering if the part of me that
lived four years in Ithaca has forgotten that
winter weather and traveling just don't mix.
Maybe those are the brain cells that die after
40. Oh well, it will give me stories to share in
the next Cornell Magazine. Here is some news
from some wiser classmates.

Miriam Honore Akabas writes, "After
two years of construction, we finally have a
home ... we joined two Manhattan apart
ments. It kept me busy for quite some time.
While I was doing the renovation, I was
working part-time doing computer consult
ing, which I am still doing. I was able to con
trol the hours while my children were not in
school. I have a newjob, middle school com
puter teacher at the Birch Wathen Lenox
school in Manhattan. My children are Eli, 6
1/2, and Ariel, 3. My husband is David
Kaminsky.

A WORD FROM THE PREZ, Wendy
Raymond: '''So, Wendy, I hear you're a
Cornell man!' This greeting got my attention
as I dropped offmy son Caleb at preschool one
snowy morning. Robert "Woody" Wood
'80 lives in Williamstown with his wife and
children Oona, 6, and Derek, 4. Caleb's and
Derek's outstanding preschool teacher, Fern
Chin Murtagh '79, is also a Cornellian. No,
she hasn't taught them the "Alma Mater" yet.
Thankfully, this tiny little town (Wil
liamstown, MA: population 6,600) has inter
esting residents, because it looks like I'll be
staying here for a while. I just became a ten
ured professor of biology at Williams College,
and my family is ready to settle down. That is a
novel concept for us. Many ofour class officers
and council members (mysel£ Bob Ramin,
MBA '85, Lorraine Aronowitz, Lorraine's
husband Rob Danzig, Lauren Silfen,
Charles Stuppard, Miriam Akabas, and
David Russo, JD '85) met for a working
brunch in Manhattan in early November at
Lorraine Aronowitz's home. We're working
toward a great reunion,]une 6-9, '02. Please
send us your ideas and SAVE THE DATE.
Make it a vacation and come up to the Finger
Lakes region a day or two early."

Ellen Houston Daniels was appointed
vice president ofdevelopment for Bedford,
MA-based NuSphere, a Progress Software
company and provider of open source soft
ware and commercial services for MySQL
powered websites. Prior to her work at
NuSphere and Progress Software, Ellen held a
variety ofpositions at Cadre, Computervision,
and Prime Computer. Earle Weaver, MBA
'84, writes, "My wife Becky and I had our
third child on Aug. 31, so now we have Sarah,
4, Tommy, 2, andJoey, 4 months. A year ago
I became president ofthe White-Rodgers di
vision ofEmerson Electric Co. I have been
with Emerson ever since graduating from
business school, so I'm either loyal or stupid. I
wonder how many others in our class have
worked for only one company?" Earle, you
just gave me my next question to all readers of
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On the business front, Fanny M. Chin
continues to work full-till1e running her corn

Inner Works Enterprises Inc., which
the "Creative Calendar" products (visit

.cn~atlve(=ale~ndar.(:::orn) that
ago were featured in the New York Times and
in a Gannett newspaper in Westchester, NY.
Its now are available frorn e-tailers

rn(let)erlae~ntspeC:Lalt-;v retailers, thanks to
InClepienaellt sales ret)reSerlta1tlvles

works. in Hun-
Station, NY, with Matthew

does 1110St of the cornpany's
hl.ClfJLU\..c~'}, \vhom she nlarried in September of

Outside of the office, Fanny teaches Bi
ble studies to children at her church.

Christopher S. Selland has left the Yan
kee (a of Reuters) to be
come eSupportNow's vice president ofrnar

Lisa Rugg Weinstock is a technical
staffer at a division of Lucent Bell Labs in

NJ, and was featured last October
in a Week article on fell1ale engineers
in the wireless industry. Melanie L. Moen has
left the American Film Assn. to
pursue creative endeavors. At the 1110111ent, she
and husband David are living on a boat in Ma
rina del where she finds inspiration for

Intellectual property expert Laura
Peter now is assistant general counsel for
Micrornuse Inc. in San Francisco.

Peter A. Quinter \~ ~11.1.1.l,'-1..L \ ...../jCl"--/.L.'-'--'l.l.l.J

was enough to summarize his recent
not so recent news. After school
at Arnerican U., he worked for United
States CuStOll1S Service in Miami, FL, before

Ft. Lauderdale's Becker & Poliakoffin
1994. He now is the partner in of its
custonlS and international trade rip'nr"\1-1-lY1P .....\1-

Peter has been rnarried to Sandy since
"",,pl--'1'11'"11""\T 1990 and has childrenJake, 4-1/2,
and Alexandra, 3. They live in Boca Raton.

n1agic has returned to the life of
Jeffrey W. Cowan since making partner at
Los Angeles litigation boutique Kendig &
Ross. I attended an invitation-only

ofhand convention in Batavia, NY,
(,UL',-" "Jl"a",,(.l",'-'·~to make a quick trip to Ithaca for

visit and a deep dish pizza at the
perfection. InJuly, I traveled to

to attend the tri-annual in
ternational ofMagic" convention.
In Decell1ber, I successfully debuted at the

night club (www.magicop
Santa Monica, CA, and have been

invited to perfornl on a basis,
which I will do. And ofrniracles,
finn's website is

VIJ'-l.C1cl,.L"--'l.l.Cl.l., complete with photos and
finn's infamous annual ,r'l,r TH~"f1"_

letter, which has received
tention.

I should note that after approxirnately ten
years as a class columnist, 1'111 passing the torch
to others. It's been a to keep in touch
with so many and I hope you'll contact
rne to be in Los and
have time for a I'm not r\~,"'rlcpl'T

sure when the transition will occur, I
forward any news that arrives after I'm "off

" For now, send that exotic news to me.

RUNION

Bmlcornea on both his
rnedical and Ian and
Eliot." Robert also states, "I keep in touch
vvith Jim Moore, Mark Russell, and Jill
Hai, none ofwhom is as looking
as I arn. Ahell1. (I note here sonletirnes
the not to conUl1ent on our read-

cornnlenlts.) Randy Rich e-nlailed us to
say that he had cornpleted his comnlitrnent a

nhVS1Cld,n and\vas now at Yale
says

(e\Ter~ltua1l1y) your nevvs
Mish, 611 BriarcliffDr., '-./JL,.Ll..Ll.l.'~, NY 10562;
e-nlail, 1.LLJ-.l;)lJL..l. \L~ll..tll\J.\..'--'lll.•

he stays in vvith his (~hi

Steve O'Brien, MBA '86,Jim Tacci, and
Jim Rosecrans, \VhODl he describes as "all sad
and above note re: not com
lYl"'.nnnO"c'nL ....~.~ ....Lv c()mme~nt~;!) Scott Book

r\orh",1-~lrlr"\l"'1 in Scarsdale, tends to both
and his own kids Molly, and

child whose narne I could not read,
to Scott's doctor-like h'1·f"'lri"r ...·lhnn·1\

When not Scott draws cartoons
a website that he created, vV\vw. CurbYour
LJ\..'~.\~VLll.. Scott all readers of this col
urnn to look at his site, which he he up-
dates with the assistance
Joon Kim '84. of doctors on the
Web, Jill Grossman Denowitz wrote to say
that she was both internist in

CT, and an Internet TV
as the

scout.com. Check her out!
In other Web nevvs, "a

business-to-business online for
and sellers ofelectronic COJrnplonents

in Westlake CA, announced that
Clark Decker \vas selected to be the conlpa-

vice Clark, who re-
ceived his MBA frorn the School of
Business at UCLA and a senIor
nlanager of chain with
Andersen is novv in of

overall business
strategy. has of '85er cnmr);::}nv
the Internet executive suite because
lJ1'f..... n·..t·'11'~'(' Inc., "the \vorld's
Internet TV netvvork, has Larry
Kramer to be its C()() and a rnember of the

board ofdirectors.
worked television agent at

the William Morris director of le-
and business affairs CNBC, and an as-

sociate at the law finn Thacher &
Bartlett, where we once (Now
I can say, "I knevv hirn

In other nevvs, Doug Masters, a
1"\'11V"1-np1' 111~ a fiml that in in-
tellectual property issues,\vrote to that he
had been an at
Northwestern U. ofla\v, where he

a course in tradernarks and unfair com
also noted that he had traveled

to Arnerican
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TollFree 1-877-883-01 DO
WWW.P!iP-Un I i RI it:ed. CURl

Corinne Orts-Gunkle lives
in Center PA, with
husband and Gavin, 4,
Monica, 2, and born

24. Corinne five-month n1a-
before returning to work as a

te(:nrllcal n'l"n"rr,,~1'" at Lucent Technologies,
Inicroelectronics Kaveh Alizadeh,
MD '93, returned from a volunteer
rnission to South Arnerica, perfonning 1110Stly
reconstructive on children, and

to Middle East in the
JJh'U<:1/-1"t1C for Peace on~anlzatlon.

Inalln1:aU1S a cosmetic
Island

the tilne this article is pub-
the syrup will be

New York
and be almost out

... but as I type this up, the "lake ef-

a sn1all hotel and
Colin, Carnryn, and Lauren. Fron1

Carolina: Jill Eskin Major HaLevi had
a nlini-reunion \vith former housematesJen
ny Wang, MA '91, Andrea Blander, and
Tammy Wang '86, MA '91. Fron1 North
Carolina: Andrea Karen Blythe IJickerson is

obstetrics and in
She has children Adriana, 6,

Ann, 3, and Edward V., 10 nlonths.
.:. Debra Howard Stern, 235 W. 108th St.
#45, NYC 10025; e-rnail, dsterrt(m·acls:Svs
com; and Tom S. Tseng, c/o SOAI~,

Stanford U., 301 Encina Hall, Stanford, CA
94305-6076; e-ll1ail, ttse~ng(.~st:antordl.edU.

In ~-'-'v v ",~-,-cU.. -'-\..,J..

the Managenlent LOlnSlultJLng
R. Whitley
nual Naonli "'-'OJ .... s;.. ... -L,C< ..... 5'~'-'''''

his 1'"Yl'1"""\11"£'1"1h1"

completing law
Stuart Kolinski _,.../.,...~"'IT'· .~.~,.•.rI ..L''-~~.~-'--'-''-'.LV-'--'-

Pharmaceuticals
counsel, and
ian1s has been to director of hotel
sales at the Inn on Biltn10re Estate. She will
oversee all aspects of hotel sales.

Hollis Thomases wrote to let us know
that was selected to receive the
Aetna Smart Solutions award for the DC Met-
rOlPOJllta.n Area for work as President and
Founder (www.web

ebjl\d'varltal~e.netis full
'YY'\r.... Lro.t-' .... " .. ,.,ri'ro. ...t-''''Y1r.. and

senIor
waste export and 1'"P£''<7£'111""\rr

ber she was to on
Long Island. Several classmates Mick
Gilbert, Liza Wilson, Ellen Dodson, and
Sandy Williams.

Frank Goldman, JD '94, and Lynn
Wurzburg are in Atlanta. Frank has

his own srnalllaw finn in Atlanta, called
Mattern, Fisher Goldrnan, and con
tinues as the vice hun1an resourc

at CNN. Karen MorelJoostenlajuggles
work forAT &T wireless in and lots
offun activities" for and
Kristin the way, old can
sing the "Alnla Scott A.
Holter Meaden & Moore, a re-

nlonth is Tiffany Vasilchik who is still work-
as the director at Faith

Brain Reserve. Karen Lado
astnngt()n, DC:, to Denver, CO, in

" •• v·...=y,t-I,. the director of the
bnterpn:se Foundation,

tlntl-lnrc-HH attlJrclable housing and
cornnlllIllty d<~veLop:meJnt OJrgal11Z;;ttlon. Sher-

year. traveled to In-
for months. Back in New
she started a with the

Office as a

aSSJLgnn1t~nt. Pam also has a new asslgrlment:
5, would love

to hear fellow expats in Paris. Karl and
Karen Fann Townsend report the birth of
their second Austin Karl.

sister Sierra. Davy Zoneraich
welcomed daughter in

2000. Adrienne McVicker Reing reports
that"as an at a successful
IVF progran1 inWest Orange, NJ, I enlisted
rny co-vvorkers to Charles '86 and rne
start our own little One IVF child,

was delllV(~red

carrier in PA. "Adrienne and her
the arrival

to you at Iteunion! .:. J ef-
frey W. Cowan, 1114 Sixth St., #10, Santa
Monica, CA 90403; lw,cesq(QU;p;;tcbell.net;
Michael Berkwits, 230 N.
Phl1ad,elpJhla, PA 19103; e-nlail, ho.¥·Lr ..... ,.,t-"frt}

lLLdULJ111I..cU.l.1!J1...11LL.I..c\..tLl, and Hilory Feder-
108 Nicole Dr., S. Glas

06073; e-nlail, hll'iVa~:(m;;lol.,corn.
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You'd better ask Laura
Leasburg Weis. a slnall animal veteri
narian in Ottsville, PA, and had her first child
in October 1999. Somehow, Laura found
tillle to withJane Davenport,
MA in DC, last Christmas.
Perhaps you'd like a second opinion? I recom
mend Alysia Sinrod Reid. She works at a
,7",,1'''''1'''111'''11",7 clinic in and "had a
Rebecca Marie was inJune For
those of us south of the Mason-Dixon line,
Lori Schneider Curd be able to offer
SOIne sound advice. She In
'7",,1'''''1'''111'''11'''7 11ledicine from Oklaho11la in
1998 works as a medical advisor for Mis
sion Anirnal Hospital in Texas. She has kids

born 1996, and Karen Ann,
born 1999, and would like to
hear from ani11lal Ev-

of the Mississippi should direct in
to Lori Hanchett Brockman, wife

our our classlllate Ivan. She finished Cornell's
Vet school in 1994 and worked full-time until
their Sara was born in N ovelnber
1999. Now she at hOllle while Ivan, who
received his law from Penn in 1994,
works at Goldlnan Sachs as an investment
banker in Menlo Park, CA. Folks a little closer
to the should contact Holly Jean
Nachbar who took a three-

1111SS10n trip to Africa, with
her husband and four youth group rnembers.

brother, Scott Nachbar '87, DVM
his own clinic in
and may be able to provide a

In
Doug Alling, ME M '91, is in

He finished his internal In{~dliClne
and at Ohio State and

Wisconsin. After Cornell, she earned a mas
ter's in Russian studies and a 11laster's and PhD
in Russian and Soviet froln Princeton.
Prior to her the U. of Wisconsin,
Francine was an assistant of Russian
and Soviet at SUNY Binghanlton.
Mark senior Web consultant
for Internet services to
corporations. Oct. 15, '00, Tom Ne-
meth married Laura Minor in
Sonollla, CA. Cornellians in attendance were
Peter E. Lee '63,Jim Merry '87, BS
'90, Mark Lacy, and Azhar Khan '92. Tom

the six rnonths to the UTf"(1(11no-

h11'111111110' "'I house in CA, in which
and his new bride will live. who'd like
to visit contact TOln at tarlb(t';lJconlell.e(1u.

News from Plantation, FL
of Ft. from Dan
Canning. After Dan went to
Lyon, for 1110nths to learn French
and infected the international
business Back Dan went to the
U. MBA, Spe(:Ial1~~lng

in international business, and worked for
LJ\..dJIJL'H.J'11 in Chile, and

a year. In the
mid- he to Mialni, FL, and worked
for Western Union's Latin America prograln.
In the six months, B-school friend per-
suaded Dan to leave the
ranks called

GARY WOJCIK '91

"t'art ot

fect" snows continue to pound western New
York. It's to be in a base
ment office with a wood stove!

Headlining is news from out west in
Phoenix where Alisa "Tex" Schmitz
(alJlSa5;((lJth.orj2;) has 11lade home. She is very

travel as the associate director

ofchurch relations at Food for the Hungry, an
international Christian reliefand de'velopmc~nt

oq;anlzatl0Jn. T ex writes that she
Peggy Siegel Hauter and as
well as Scott Ainslie '88, '96, when he
was on business in Phoenix. Alisa
with work-related travel and snow skiing
whenever she can. She love to hear
from any of the Baker/Boldt West
gang, Kappas, and House residents.

Roger Pilc get us up,
but his wife sent news that
after at Stanford and an MBA at
Harvard, he's the vice and

ofWeb and Internet services
at Communications in Manhattan.
Roger and Beth rnake their horne in
Cos Cob, CT, world travel for fun.

still works on shot
Contact him at rpl1C(lV;W'ln5;tar'.CClm.

With news
Fellner Bramwit of Bedminster, writes
that she and husband Mark Harry
Ethan on March 15, '00. Mark is radiologist
in New Brunswick and Melinda is an attorney
in Florham Park, NJ. Melinda writes, "While
on I created www.m0111mies-

'Monunies' is a website which is
information source

and moms-to-be." The site is '1'"\+"'1',-.-.,-.,1-,,,,,,",

rich, with very helpful links to infonnation
sources. include New York
City, other areas. Good luck,
Melinda.

Cornell Deb Silverman Shames
and husband Martin send news of their new
addition: Matthew Daniel arrived Sept. 10, '99
(4-1/2 hours fronl Deb tells us she is

two years off for leave from
as a counselor at the River

High in Oradell, NJ. I'm sure
Matthew and Abraham

will treasure the ti11Ie and keep you
than at Martinmore

continues pn)te:ssl()nally
sultant at Ernst &
from Indiana U. in IL, a
health law from St. Louis U., Doug
Blair works as a staff attorney for BJC
Healthcare St. Louis.

.L. ..LL.I.J.J.V'U~.J.J. the exact date wasn't provided,
we can co]ng]~atll1a·teAndrea Reinwald on
he",'" Y\'1,'-"1""I''1",rrO to Paul Dabbar. Andrea is a direc-

rYl
r l1'V",,1-111rr for licensed at the

bntertalnnlerlt Co. in
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Carolyn Rich
mond: "Sharon Kaufinan and Dan More-
land at the Puck tlUlld:Lng
New York 24, '00.
the
held the
Debbie Rogow Karyn Gins
berg, Tracy Stemple, MS Ag '93, Karen
Rosenberg '92, Susan Segalowitz Bern
bach, Wyatt Gotbetter, MPA '92,Jon Fish
er, Amy Carver '90, best man George
Brenlla '92. Sharon has also become named

in Schoenfeld, Moreland
while IJan

COlt1tl:nUles to practice in NYC.
Meredith Clark , .... ·... ror>,,, ... ,

to Elizabeth Kuo's in NYC.
with many different

around The rec:eptlo,n
the Rainbow Room beautiful.

Other Class in Krissy
Hurley, Heather Bracher, Jill Weisman,
MBA '97, Sabrina Strickland, Hilary
Morse Elleke Monster 1-1 rrrrp.rt""l:T

and Richard Fertig. to " >r ...·r>r_

one and all had time.
and groom offto Hawaii!"

Michael Reading, ME M "I
married on 15, '00 to Christine

Mansfield in MA. friends
able to the

to attend the wedding. Cornell alumni in
Craig Bloom, BS

Chika Akera Dow, Eric
Jones '93, Rich Kowalczyk, David
"Norm" Kroll, Deb Reading Leuffen '85,
Jon "Tablewine, '94, ME '95, andJen
Pierson Logan '95, Will '89, MBA and
Diane Holynski Neafsey, ME I Doug
Pascale, ME I '92,Joe ME I '92,

Beth Livolsi Riordan '92, Pat
(Herrington) Skip Singley, both '55,
Andy Vitolins '93, andJef( MD '95, and
Robyn Lipsky Weintraub. A fun time was
had by all and the

the Cornell "Alma Mater.
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trainer and sports nutritionist at a
in Cedar Grove, NJ.

We forward to hearing from you
soon. Write (the old-fashioned pen and paper

or e-mail us with your news. Renlem-
ber, cannot report or preg-
nancies, but let us when the hap-
py and births happen! .:. Debbie
Feinstein, 6114 Temple St., Bethesda, MD
20817; e-nlail, Debbie_Feinstein@yahoo.
COIn; and Renee Hunter Toth, 3901 Thomas

Lane, North Garden, VA 22959; e-l11ail,

We have a bunch of new
news to report this colullul so
we'll get right to it.
bells were ringing for our class

as Anastasia Malacos l11arried
Kevin Robert La Follette in Rye, NY, in No-
velllber 2000. is currently an assistant
director for and media in
Manhattan Council on Foreign Rela-
tions. Also the knot were Andrew
Cohen and Sinel in Washington in
()ctober 2000. Andrew is a senior associate

on debt issues forWhutney & COl11
pany in Stanlford, CT. Portland, OR, was the

when Mary Lou Mercer wed Trent
Green, also in October 2000. The newlyweds
hone'vmlOClned in Hawaii and now live in Chi

is a health-care consultant
Ernst and Young in Chicago.
party included Gabrielle

Ritchie September 2000 saw the
ofGretchen Trefny to Jason Sears

at Historic Rock Ford in Pennsylvania. The
lives in Philadelphia where Gretchen is

Pl11n!c)Vfl,rl by the Horticultural
as a public landscapes project manager.

Shiley Lechner served as one of Gretchen's
bridesl11aids. Shiley currently resides in Chapel
Hill, NC.

In news that's a little old, in April 1999,
Melissa Carver tl1arried Gregory Sottile in
t'al~nl]lne:tO]n,CT. Melissa and Greg live in a

I i"'l-V~;-Ir-l:)I(l colonial in Hartland, CT. Melis
that "the restoration is a n~V~T--~'n(llITJV

for us! " Joining them at their wedding
were Cornellian friends and including:
Melissa's dad, Paul Carver '49, MEng '57,
Lawrie D.)Jackson, MS '56,
Oskar '59 and Wynne Barringer Rogg '59,
Debra Alzner Martin, Christy (Bleyle) and
Yanai Frank, ME C '94, andJohn and Patty
Noonan. Melissa is still a principal consultant
\vith PricewaterhouseCoopers in Hartford,

in hunlan resources consulting. In
~et)temt)er2000 Melissa graduated with her

in marketing frOlll the U. ofGeorgia, so
to finally have SOI11e free time af-

ter the two Melissa finished her
Boston Marathon in April 2000, inl

more than 30 minutes and
+,Y\,ch1Y\rr 11"'1 under hours.

lllonth's prize for most exotic wed
to Margo M. Kramer '92,

marriedJonathan Hall in Hol
parents live in Holland and her

are frol11 Ronle. The couple are
up residence back in the states though,

David Fishbach
ton as a a
clinical trial software cOl11pany Phase
Forward. Prior to his entry into the dot-corn
world, I)avid spent with the Dow
Chemical McKittrick is liv-

Seattle, human bi-
vacationed in

Ronlania 1999 and to clinlb Mt.
Rainier this year. Adam Jordan is the direc-
tor for Zowie Enter-
tainment and is San Francisco. Mar-
guerite Duane, MHA HE '94, rr1""r111"1-,,,.r1

frOlll nledical school at SUNY
2000 and is now in

Barney Feingold who were married
26, '00 the Roosevelt Hotel in New

the Cornellians in atten-
dance Barney's were
'92ersJennifer Conn, Victoria Draper,
Stephen Dexter, Adam Klausner, Laura
Carucci, Carmen Disunno, Kevin
Drumm, Sajal Dutta, Benny Woo,Jeffrey
Earle, Ginnae Harley, Perry Hindin,
Kenda Kroodsma,Jason Lehner, Christi
na McCormack, Dana Rozansky, and
Wes '88 and Erica Wallace Somerville.
rolloWlno- their and
took rainforest in Costa Rica
and had til11e.

All and
news, too. In IV1~Ulhlattan,

an associate with Gibson, Dunn &
Crutcher, and Victoria is Ital-

atUS On
Klausner is Chief Resident at Mt.

and Laura Carucci is a radi-
the U. of Dutta,

Nashville with IS a
doctor and a new dad. Woo, also a
doctor, lives in Ohio\:vith Elizabeth and
son Brennan. Ginnae received her
MBA frotn U. in St. Louis and
nl0ved to Atlanta. Hindin was nlarried
in May 2000 and is outside
ton, Lehner and wife Susan are liv-

'{;Ur\1"V111rr 111 Toronto and are the
Christina has

and in London for the
past years, andWes and Erika Somerville
are .u.'"UL",-. LLL PJllllaldeJlPhlawhere Wes works for
the Prince Music

bells also for Suzanne
Grael11e Miller, who were l11ar

ried on 22, '99 in Suzanne's hotnetown
ofFairport, NY. Jenny Abbott, Kate Buehl,
Heidi Grenek, ME M '93, Linda Sharra,
Amy Sussman, and Laura Weisbein were
there to celebrate. More news fronl
Steven Barber and Andrea Tobias, who were

Oct. 7, '00. Chrissy Sadowski
writes that she is Intel in

Arizona and is in close touch with Beth
Wrona, who is in London. Audrey
Van Voolen Kissel her PhD in clini-
cal 2000. After 1"prp1"'{T111rr

her started an ,Y\t·.c>""~C.""t"'\ at
Geonretow'n U. Medical Center's t"'\p,11,,1-1"1,"'''

and is
talents.
Princeton,
cotnpany. Karen is a
consultant. Grace plays vvith her bear
Ezra to her by godfather Roddy Shu
ler. Sargent Gardiner \vas tnarried to
Aitnee Nassau in CT. is
an architect \vith Robert A.M. Stern Archi
tects in N e\:v York. He earned a lllaster's from
Penn. Aimee is a Dartnlouth and
Fordham Law School She is an asso-
ciate at Friedman, in New
York. Marc Paul Funnan in
Mamaroneck, NY, on Sept. 17, '00. Marc
went on to get a law at Penn after
Conlell. to fol-
lowed by Harvard La\v.
Wdlshlng1ton law fin11s.

us
knovv

about friends you
sure want it publllC:lZ ied,
lllails keep the news recent so feel free to
bard us!

In August 2000, Danielle Girard's first
suspense novel, was released in
perback. Ruthless Gmne,
be out inJune 2001. Danielle and husband
Chris Kraus are living in the San Francisco
Bay Area, where Chris works for PKF Con
sulting along with classlllate Shelley Hallo
ran. Danielle and Chris are also very busy with
their daughter Claire Elizabeth, bornJan. 14,
'00. toJessica (Weiner) and

er affects
out." Great to h .c>" 1" ~'1"rlV'"

After this one, I have one colunln left:
to write. If you want this position, let us
know! .:. Kevin Lemanowicz, 25 Fox Dr.,
Dedhatl1, MA 02027; e-mail,
comell.edu; and Linda Moerck-Cisz, 2 Susan
Dr., NY 11768; e-l11ail, cisz_
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TollFree 1-877-883-0100
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Boorady '92, and Bobby Bose. Wrote Car
rie, "A Cornell reunion! ..... t- ...·r,r'\r'rOI'CT

we ran intoJessica Garno at the
was in town for her brother's wed-

" Frederick Mischler reported the Sep
'tX7Pr!r!,I11lt ofPaul De Marcellus to

Susan in Atlanta. In attendance were
Don Patterson, ME E '95, Corey, ME E
'95, and Esther Hwang Wendling, Steve
Conlon (who is an adnIiral's aide in Puerto

Carla Zeppieri, Anne Keith, Kevin
B. Sm.ith, and Mark Antholt, ME E '95,
who his comnlission as a Navy SEAL
and plans to "roam the world for a
year."

In career news, Carrie Oliver finished
her MBA at Vanderbilt U. and now lives in
Cleveland where she does "e-business
work for Deloitte Consulting." Carrie is

up her Iniles on business
Other travelers: Leonardo Etcheto,

is Canada; and Nell Cantor,
who spent five weeks France, Italy,
and where he crash course in art

and out ofa bag," followed by
five spent"dodging bullets in

Israel andJordan." Rob Stevens is learning
as he the difficult but fun

new office for FreeMarkets in
He reported that Dan Plafcan, MA

also in studyingJapanese-US
technolc)gy and Ken Yam.am.oto '99 is
a fellow at FreeMarkets. Andrew
Leung, ME I '95, and wife Cheuk Wah Ada
Lee '96 closer to home in a sentimental

where celebrated their
Wrote "We first

have to pub-
colurnn. We 2001 is

.:. Gregg Paradise, 96
NYC 10011; e-niail,

gp;araaIS,e((~Kenv,""-",,,,"and Yael Berk
St., #7A, NYC 10025; e-

at
all cereniony at
Toronto The heavens rain
but the great, thanks in part to Iny
"best Elizabeth Gonzalez-
Marcellino and Carol Rim. Hansconi. In ad
dition, there were enough Cornellians to fill
the dance floor: Larisa Alonso, Nico
Marcellino, BFA '95, Chris Hanscom.,Julie
Jong, Doreen Lee, Mara Leff'95, Hem.da
Mizrahi, Praveena Nallainathan, Brian
Penney, Seth Stuhl, and Kirstyn
Cassavechia and Steven L. Stnith. Accord-

to ()liver Stauffer SInith, their
and "was born Feb. 12, '00

death date, to
the new in Rochester's Strong Me-
rnorial Hospital.

It isn't too late to send your
other new Sari Leichter
her have
Brooke, who was boni reported
that Amy Fischberg Abertnan and Michael
'93 are also the parents ofa little Alexis

Another classniate in the Newlywed
Ganle is Kaye Anderson, who marriedJef
frey Frank last March in San Francisco (Dena
Huffwas a bridal is the direc-
tor of social at residential treatnlent
center for teens with rnental and eniotional
disturbances." of the New York
T'imes, we learn that Marni Miller wed
Bennett on October 21 at the Four
Seasons Hotel in and that the

'-"Lli~'U-~\J. Rosario
Gonzalez, nliddle school teacher in

FL, tied the knot with
Luis Rodriguez '93 in ceremony
attended by Mari Carm.en Cividanes,
Rosellina Ferraro, MS '98, Em.ily Brown,
Diane Pena, Veronica Avila, Erick
Carrera,Josue Basterra, Dorothy Isecke,
Alejandro Colindres, Edward Negron,
Mauricio Rodriguez '95, Fanny Wong,
Victor Hernandez '95, and Enrique
Chiriboga.

Carrie Kurtz married classniate Chris
Turner on 9 in Mianli. The guest
list included our very own aluinni class council
president Seth Klugherz and his wifeJ olee
(Rosenau), as well as Christina Do,Jennifer
Feeney, Charlie Dawson, Adam. Binder,
Scott Alessandro '96, Sarah Wilkinson
'97, Adam. Borah, Michael Buckler '96,
Doug Piper '93, Art Holm.es '95, Am.y
Carpenter-Holmes, Lisa Mills, Tom.

"" ...r-.+oc'",r-.r'\r, I news, Robert C. Stokes
III Solonion & Benedict PA
associate. Robert froni the
town U. Law Center. Anthony Sciacca
I'U~J'~"''''~ "J..J'~LU_, Stearns & Co. Inc. an associate

responsIble for structuring and mar
derivatives. Cornelia Taudt

writes she is Inc. inMi-
ann Beach, FL. ADD an architecture and in
terior finn. Jason Scopp writes in that

celebrated his first and
tor otJt101JaedlC surgery telJlovvshlDS

hopes to move
to in 2002. David M. Fine,JD '99,
writes that he is in New York City and

ofArnold & Porter in
Manhattan.

Michelle Argersinger, DVM '96, writes
that is working as veterinarian at
Westside Aninial Hospital in Durhanl, NC.
Michelle and husband
bought their first house
Jennifer Keiser Babb writes she is now
Webniaster for Tektronix Inc. in Beaverton,
OR. Jason Halio writes that he
nioved to Boston,MA, after finishing busi
ness school at IJartrnouth. Paul Trisket also
writes that he is PC route rnanager for
Orkin Pest Control in NY. Scott
andJulie Levinson Werner report that

house in Westfield,
'C'C,,~, ... IT".¥>r.. as a CPA for Ernst

an attorney SPt~Cldll1ZJLng

Lowenstein Sandler PC
'''''''',1'1\' NJ.

Kim. Martucci writes that she is still do
weekend weather at WFXT in Boston.

her alunini
Club) in thewonlen's 8s conlpe

Head ofthe Charles
fourth out of 70 boats in

their division. to the teani of
all-Cornell-alum rowers. Joining Kiln were:
Louisa Edgerly '91, Sandy Stroope
cak '91, Tory Frank Canfield '92, Gailyn
Perrin '94, Jen Wolfson '95, Shaileen
Crawford Pokress '95, Kim. Rothm.an '00,
and coxswain Chris Bassler '88, MBA '99.

More future Cornellians were born re-
InCJlUldlnlg Mollie Katzen to

Stuart Erin Katzen.
Mollie, first child, was born on 4,
'00. The Katzens live in Bala PA,
where Stuart is the owner of
lVl()ntgornery L.hlrlopractIC. Kelly Ann V 011

h.,.C''C. +·~IT"¥>r.. care ofson
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his local Cornell Club in southwest Ohio.
"We're into an exciting year for
alun1ni he says. Micah Lieberstein

is in New York
';J;7I'\1"V1r1fT 1-r'\1" Lehlnan Brothers and would like

other Cornellians e-Inail

his rITL>.rlrl""-.rr

Kohler on his
Han1f.:)sh:ITe. He writes, "We had

a beautiful sun1n1er and celebrated outside.
There COTI1ell in atten-
dance, with n1Y dad Peter Martin
'67, and two of n1Y grooIllslnen, Mike
Bergelson and Andrew Clark '94. Also on
hand frolll New York were Jan Pieter
Hommen and Elif Bali. Making the
fron1 Boston were Andrew Gronewold
William Rollinson. John Court '96
rolled in whileJay Shimshack rep-
resented the West Coast, fron1 Ber-

0<rI 'f-1'""I111111, rr with the circle of life thenle,
we:ddlnQ~S! Which ofus have

recently? Annemarie
Segaric that she and Jose Garcia
'94 \vere lllanied on Sept. 30, '00 in NY, \vith
Cornellians in attendance Kavitha
Chetty, Anne Marie O'Halloran, Sayaka
Karitani, and Bob '94 and Monique Dean
Holden '94. Lillian (Bauer), MAT '96
(lvanron1pay@greenhillsschool.org) writes
that she lllarried classlllate Paul Van
Rompay 2000. "(~ornellians there in
cluded Mayank Thanawala, who thrilled
everyone by to us, Paul's n10n1, Irene
'65, and n1Y Burt Knandel '57, who
<.leSle:ned lllarvelous floral for
us. Quite the Cornell

IS v,,",v4,,","".<L4,,",,-.-L'"

with Anlerican Assn. for
Women, as chair of Education

a district Inen1ber for CALS
and students

thr"Oulgh ALurnnl1\dnlls~no:ns Alnbassador Net-
Wow! In spare

she in touch \vith Paul Lenger-
mann, MS ILR '96, \vho is his PhD
at the U. in labor econolnics;Jas-
on Nicoll, finished his law at
NYU; Todd Hodgman, who for a
pharrna(:eutlcal cOlllpany in NYC; and Kellie
Maunakea, who works as a n1an-

for House in Hawaii. On to
Kristina's note. Inoved back to her
honletown of started her own
rr'\'t'\C1' Ii-111fT cOlllpany, and works \vith the
~XxO]nlVlotnlTravelGuide (I never knew

travel In a n1ini-reunion ofMPS
HA alulnni, Kristina
weekend in Lake with Miriam
"Yallla" Filipowicz Forelnan, Adam Riess,
James Munson, Susan Carlston Graven,
Rachel Rothman-Ould, and Roger
Ahlfeld.

never on the lllarket research
side in Inarket re-
search. Abby Rapoport, of
r,o

r
lrrl1''lCr second grade in New York

Brian Rose is an in
vestn1ent analyst at HBK Investlllents in lJal-
las, David Beck is
senIor at Procter and
C~alnble, and, nlore of

ERICA BROENNLE '97

vvho on the "Sportscentury docunlen-
tary Renee Wicks Boehnlein works
for Fresenius Medical Care in Medina, OH, as

renal dietitian.
On Inore sober note, James K. Lee re

Noven1ber that he'd been
nosed with Four colon cancer in
cen1ber 1999. He added that his condition had
Inlnn)Vf"(l and that he had received get well

trOln Nicole Vantuno and Kristin Van
Duyne. •:. Dika Lam, 204 E. 90th St.,
4E, NYC 10128; e-n1ail,
COIn; Dineen Pashoukos 1111A N.

St., VA 22201; tel.
312-7031;
fer Rabin Marchant, 155 E. 29th St.,

NYC 10016; e-n1ail,

at Tholnas Weisal Partners
"-.J'-'Ll.l.'-'.LLJLUl.l. and Colun1bia Business

School Karen Fellowes. Further
lllore, Letitia reports that Michelle Madriaga
is a third-year student at UC Law
School; Dharinee "Sona" Sanganee is in her
second year at Harvard Business School; and
Christopher Chouinard in San Francisco
at Bank of An1erica as Research An-
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East Coast, Gareth Davis
(ga,daVls(CUlmac.C:OIlrl) started working for the

Gennplasm Quarantine Office
In MD, in March 2000. The office
handles a portion ofthe plants coming
into the country that to gennplasill storage
centers; Gareth on eliminating contam
ination bacteria, viruses, fungi) so that the

can be released to the intended recip
ients. Carl Mittleman (mittleman-carl@
................. L ...... L .... •~'-" .. jLLJ has left the Mile High City and
relocated to Pittsburgh where he is ARA
MARK's manager at PNC Park, the

Pittsburgh Pirates slated to

men, 738 Stockton St., #2B, San Francisco,
CA 94108; tel., 397-3445; e-Inail,

Notice a failliliar face on the
show last SUillmer?

Perhaps you were one of the
30 million people WdltCJ11Ill2"

Ruby Huang's television debut on Monday,
21. Ruby was one of the people dem

onstratIng urban a new fitness
IJL'--'~Lc1LLL, with Katie Couric and Matt Lauer.

in New York Megan Clark is still
at Calvin Klein, where she works as a public
relations manager drumlning up publicity for
fashion shows and the wOlllen's collection.
She visited Turkey withJosh Eisenberg '96,
JD '00, and keeps in touch with Lynn
Stravinski, Sarah Glovsky, Emily Mead,
ToddJacobson,Jenn Tishman '96,James
Eisenberg '96, Elizabeth Guevara, and
Maneli Garahan. Anne Gorham has also
done some She's been to Brazil
twice soil sci-
ence, she'll be collecting this spring.

Shirin Doratotaj (shirin@chickmail.
is in her second year atJefferson Medical

School in Philadelphia. April Bruning (april
bnlnlng;(GJvaJlol:).coun) lives in Cambridge,
MA, works in Boston at Copley/Wolff
Joint Venture Architects. Laura
Goddard IS In
uate Davis
entoillologyand polo. She's seen
Steve Lasher, MS I '98, Mary Beth Turell,
Margaret Macris, and Dan Murray. In

Kevin Wells (kevinwwells@yahoo.
said he had been into a dual

master's progranl in International Relations
and Korean Studies. He will spend his first year
at American U. in Washington, DC, and his
second year at Korea U. in Seoul. Chris
Groppi started his fourth year in the PhD pro-
gram in at the U. of Arizona,
where he learning how stars and

form. He observes microwave radia-
tion like carbon lllonox-
ide douds and radio
receivers used to this infonnation. Chris
planned to one month at the South Pole
this receiver he helped
build on a He notesJanice Lee '95,
MA IN T '96, is a second-year student in the
IJL'--'~LC1LJL Anne-Marie Compton
"-I-aLLa.IU"-'\."LL(1U.''-'''-I-lA./ is also in Arizona, studying

student at Northern

DC

Stephen Dadio. SUlnitra says that she has
spent a few lnonths in the Indian
HJnlcUa\las. and in the Ec-
uador three
and travel.

Cornell students
Stephanie Walker, GR '96-97 (Wells Col
lege) and Gregory Hoffinan were Illarried at
First Church in Ithaca. The

Eric Hoffman, served as the
lnan. Peter Kleinman '89, PhD '99, was

also a groonlSmaIl. to all the

IndLnulta(:turer In
She will be in Havana with her ,--"V'LLL"-'LLJlULL

I"\A,rt1"'1."'nrl Oded Calderon Ashkenazi '90,
BArch '00, for New Year's. Pinar keeps in
touch with Nathalie Picquot '97, Sarah N.
Ngo, Celia Koukouli '97, Giovanni
Revedin '97, Cavit Oral '98, and Selin
Maner '99. SUlnrner for a week
make sure meet and sail in the Mediterra-
nean courtesy

has also done extensive travel-
in Costa Rica Erica L. Siegel,

MPA Australia, and Boulder, CO. In ad-
dition to full-time and for a

mclgazlUles. she finished her second
Marathon in 2000.

HA1r P'TP"..,.TArIP who has submitted news but
has yet to or her name, there's still hope!
Here are a few iteillS that didn't make it into
rny last column. Jennifer Paige Adams
Graziano '96, DVM '99, is an P<11111'P I' ('"''''11

aninlal vet in Middleboro, MA. bought a
house in the same town and would love to
have visitors and hear from old friends. Nicole
A. Bell from Tufts U. school of

21, '00. to a let-
ter fronl Bell, will train-

in obstetrics and gynecology at Albert
Einstein ofMedicine-Long Island

Kerry A. O'Brien
her fourth in a PhD prograrn
how to overcome dnlg JreSJLstanoe.

Amy Broderick grdLauate~a

UCLA law school. She

reports that
in the SPt~ctlcullar three:-d;lV oelelbratlo.n,

including my brother and best nlan Scott
Wolkenberg '98, Alan S.
Becker, Illy and groorllsperson
Adrianne Bratis '98, and groomsmanJeff
Venuti, ME E '97. Susie C. Sohn and
Darren Leung other
friends who traveled to the
and dance the Hora of the IVlIHeJrulJ,Unl,
with Bob '71 and Nina Gordon Schwartz
'71, Sari's sister-in-Iaw-to-be's parents.
that one? Hint: her brother
great tilne was all,
to swapping stories in Ithaca!"

Alexandra Bonney and E. Timothy
McAuliffeJr. '95 tied the knot last Noveln
ber in East NY. The an-

VV,L'~"-'L' aI-JIJ~aL'-~"-I-LL' the New York
fiH::xauura is "sales associate
des,lgr~Lers Mark and

LLU."JLJULL""""u an of
law firm Kaufman,

t5C)r2:eest & A of our classmates
have returned to Ithaca to celebrate t-hCl•• ". "., .......

tials with their friends and Medical stu-
dent Sumitra Chari attended of
Laura Bogardus and Charles Rose, MPA
'97, at Chapel and spotted Patri
cia Halsey, Rebecca Sheil, Ailie Silbert,
Paul O'Connor, Craig Rathmill,Jona
than Pinto, ME C '99, Gil Shapiro, and
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The word on the Bluyus wedding is that
Virginie Decker was a bridesnlaid andJosie
Mok caught the bouquet. Chris Pernoud
and Kathryn Casto were married in 1999 and
now live in Texas where Chris is in the MBA
program at Rice. Jane Cine Kim, lllarried and
living in New Jersey, will be attending the
Cordon Bleu in Paris in fall 2001. Stay tuned!
Rachel Etess married Jason Green and
Alison Burnes was Rachel's lllaid of honor.
Peter J. Brown and Melinda Stites are at
honle inJackson, WY, after their honeYllloon
to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico. Their outdoor
wedding took place in Teton Valley Ranch in
Wyoming. And an exciting note on which to
conclude: Adam andJennifer Dwyer Kelly
proudly announce the birth of their daughter
Madison Grace Kelly-Cornell Class of 2021!
Congratulations on this wonderful news!

Brian Cresenzi, ME C '99, works for
Parson-Brinkerhoffand lives in New York
City, but on his most recent trip to Italy he
"got to see the Pope!" Striking a familiar chord
in many of our hearts and souls is Luke
Vitarius who now owns Then and Now
Records (the artist formerly known as
Rebop). Trisha Covigit claims to have met
"Mr. Ho Plaza hilllsel£1" Kelly Flegel's ad
ventures have ranged from Scandinavia to the
Arctic Circle to Pompeii to Bourbon Street.
She is currently in Rochester as executive di
rector at New York Sustainable Agriculture
Working Group. Jed Davis writes about his
travels in Africa with Fred Nelson: "Fred
Nelson for President!" Karen Appell is living
in NYC with Amanda Barnhart on the Up
per East Side. She describes her occupation as
building wetlands for Louis Berger Group Inc.
Shirley Hapangama works for Datek
Online and lives in NewJersey. She participat
ed in a THREE-DAY walk for breast cancer
in California, from Santa Barbara to Malibu,
with classmate Karesha McGee. Rachel
Barnhart just relocated to Rochester as a
news reporter for WROC-TV. Zubin
Varghese followed his dream and moved to
Berkeley, CA. He is currently riding the wave
as employee Number 7 for an Internet start
up. Are you still hanging in there Zubin?Jes
sica Tenenbaum has huge entrepreneurial
news, with the opening of her store Rec Arts.
It is a store in Savannah that specializes in
clothing for "people who like it au naturel,
nanlely hikers, calnpers, kayakers, rock climb
ers, and other travelers."

Still plugging away at degrees are: Derek
Dorn, a 2L at Yale Law School; Natalie
Brown Michalek, a 3L at Baylor U.; Adam
Rayman, a 3L at Boston College law school;
Joanna Turner, a second-year med student at
Rush Medical College; Susan Sepenoski, a
first-year vet student at Ohio State U.;
Georgina Cheng, a med student at the U. of
Illinois at Chicago; Joanna Kipnes, a med
student at the Jefferson Medical College; and
Rebecca Spokony, a grad student in insect
science atU. of Arizona. She writes that her
travels have included "working in a frog de
velopment lab at the U. of Pennsylvania."
Angela Bradley wrote to us from the Windy
City where she is a 2L at the U. of Chicago

The buzz is that Cornellians
form a bond when left
together four years in
Ithaca, NY. I aln starting to

understand why the rUlnor is such! Please
note: I am uneasy about my reporting in this
next section as I have done the unfathomable
and reduced all these weddings into
a shopping list. So pardon the briefde-
scription and accept our fondest wishes for
happiness in your new ventures together!

Kelly DiNardo and Thomas Lewis re
counted the spectacular weather they had for
their wedding in New York; Pamela (Nel
son) and Dan Unger '97 wrote about their
honeymoon in Italy; two weddings took place
at Sage Chapel: that of Ada (Vaccaro) and
Nathan DeFanti, and Michelle (Nagle) and
Mathew Grow; Lorna Hagen-Metzler is
married and now resides in Brooklyn. Suzan
Ayasun and Gary Thomson planned a luxuri
ous post-wedding four-night cruise aboard the

Seas. John Ruszkiewicz, MPS
Ag married and in Pine Island,
NY, where he is an onion fanner with both his
uncle and father! Maribeth Burnham and
Scott Bluyus are lllarried and residing in DC.

mInI-reunion and estilnated at least 50
Cornellians got together for a photo at the re
ception behind the A. D. White House before
the couple dashed off to honeymoon in the
Finger Lakes.

In Washington, DC, Colin Cushing and
Elizabeth Soto-Seelig got married on Oct.
1, '00. Cornellians attending the event includ
ed maid ofhonor Melissa Carey, Michelle
Cirino, Peter Quinn, Peter Heissenbuttel,
Dan DiPasquo, and Ben Krein. Elizabeth
shared on Melissa is finish-
ing her LBJ School of Pub-
lic at the U. Austin, and will
graduate inJune. Michelle is still working for
General Mills and was transferred to Toledo,
OH. Peter Quinn moved from NYC to Col
orado where he works for Great West Life.
Pete Heissenbuttellives in Connecticut and
works for Priceline.com, while Dan is in
Northern California for IdeaLab.
COllI. Ben graduated from George Washing
ton U. Law School last year and is working for
Katten, Muchin, and Zavis in DC.

Mira Sullivan, MS M '98, sent news
from the Netherlands, where she was on tem-
porary for Cordis. Before she left,
she I-sah Hsieh's wedding to Lind-
say West in St. Helena, CA. Mira shared a long
list ofCornellians who attended the wedding
in wine country, including classmates Vera
Kim, MS M '98, Cherilyn Nadal, Jill Dash,
Jeff Tompkins, Grace Hsu, Kerstin
Johnson Mukerji, MS '98, Kevin Mas
kell '98, Ryan Nakagaw, and Phil Baugh
'96, as well as Professor Scott Tucker. Finally,
congratulations to Eric Saidel and wife TaW
(Ben-Yehuda) '92 who had a daughter,
Eliana Dora Saidel, on Aug. 31, '00.

Please send news to .:. Erica Broennle,
425 N. First St. #1, Charlottesville, VA 22902;
e-lllail, or go online at

open in April 2001. Carl's bought a house and
has begun to settle in. Jeremiah Grossman
Glg9@cornell.edu) has been working as a
Peace Corps volunteer in the Philippines for
two years, and last year applied for a one-year
contract extension through July 2001.
Jeremiah is helping squatter fanners living in a
national park by developing alternative liveli-
hood projects that are more environmentally
responsible and have higher potential than
their traditional slash-and-burn farming.
Jeremiah said he came home in July 1999 to
see Aldora Wun and Jarek Hepel tie the
knot. Tamarra Strawn (tls5@cornell.edu)
was planning to work for Dillingham &
Murphy in San Francisco last summer and
looking forward to graduating from Cornell
Law School this spring. Tamarra spent a sum
mer at Cornell's Summer Institute ofInterna
tional and Comparative Law in Paris, and has
kept up with Brad Marshall, Heather
Sandford '98, Esra Acet, and Luke Sho
berg.

After working two-and-a-half years in
Washington, DC, Brian Yeh moved to San
Francisco in April 2000 to work as a network
engineer for Scient Corp., an Internet consult
ing firm. In Septelllber 2000, he and Josh
N orek served as groomsmen at the wedding
ofJay Venkatesan in Merced, CA. Mona
Walls, a doll artist, has launched Monalala
Dolly. She hopes to branch into children's
clothing in the cOllling year. The company
can be found at www.monalala.com.

Ofcourse, this would not be a real Class of
'97 column without some wedding news. Sa
mara Friedman (sanlarafriedman@hot
mail.com) and Dan Turinsky wed on Aug.
19, '00. Cornellians attending included Matt
Hartman, Ray Wang, Pete Nguyen, Dan
Davidson, Todd Peskin '95, MBA '97,
Lenor Marquis '98, Meredith Chaiken '98,
Joan Greenspan '64, and Ross Friedtnan
'00. Dan graduated from George Washington
Law School in May and planned to begin
work at Sills Cummis, while Samara is finish
ing up medical school at Stony Brook and pre
paring for an orthopaedic surgery residency.
Jason Eichenholz marriedJennifer Rosner in
Miami inJuly 2000. Jennifer planned to begin
studying for a PhD in clinical psychology at
Fairleigh Dickinson U., andJason works as an
e-commerce consultant with Siebel Systellls.
Heather (Ziegler) and Bryan Weitzel '99,
who met on a Wilderness Reflections trip dur
ing orientation five years ago, got married on
June 17, '00, in Indianapolis, IN. Jessica
Adema, Hiro Kiguchi '99, and Doug Hill
'99 were in the wedding party, and more than
20 Cornellians attended the event, including
Rachel Kaufinan, Natalie Sierra '98, and
Brent Alspach '95, MS C '97. Heather
(heather_weitzel@hotmail.com) is working
on her PhD in biology at Pittsburgh's Car
negie Mellon U., while Bryan works as a fluid
systems engineer for Westinghouse. Elisa
Kim and Trey Billings tied the knot Aug. 12,
'00, at Sage Chapel. Classmates in the bridal
party included Grace Kang, Terresa Ock,
Geoffrey Moran, andJonathan Luminati
'98, ME E '99. Elisa likened the event to a
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All right, Class of 2000, how is
this for Drurn roll,
please. (Inlagine hear-
ing one-it's too hard to spell
You are now a1nlost one full

And even more TrHTnu~n-

been out eigh-
seem like just

unpac:kea the trunk said
to your parents, five

on the radar in that
anlbH~ucIUS, netJUl~OUS thing call

(Who are, I haven't quite
I'll let you know when-nlore like

although the transition from college
student to adult proves quite the

for 1110St, making it through that first
is reliefand a triumph ofsorts. Be

we all begin to develop a
oel~SOl~ctlve r"nr,,:J<?r'lnO" the signifi-

that there is
"",,,,rv'I"t-"''"\1f-'T a lifetime's worth in

fact, to truly ourselves. No one's ex-
to have all the answers now, just

weren't when walked out of
your gowns and rnulti-

colored tassels on the road toward self-discov-

Rahm works for the lliedical school at the U.
of Rochester.

Over on Hill, Juliana Perry has
the House Veterans' Affairs subcom-

mittee on health after as a n1useum
assistant at The Phillips Collection
W clshlng1:on, IJC. Enjoying her new
life in GA,Jill Ausiello is an assistant
llianager at Athens Club. After trav-
eling to the Florida to do SOllIe
Darin Van Houten returned h01l1e to
Center, NY, where he's a llianager ofa
center. Dakin Campbell his tenure
with so much he's
on board and now works for the progranl in
Boston.

We could go on forever. Please keep
sending us your news. We love

.:. Jennifer Sheldon, 436 Comrnercial
St. #3, Boston, MA 02109; e-nlail,
\\.VI\~V~~~~Jl:L.~'\.-LU,Melanie Arzt, 47 Paulina St.

Sonlerville, MA 02144; e-mail, snoopy
rnel(aJ,110t1l1;U1.l:::orn; andJess Smith, 641 E.

Plantation, FL 33317; e-rnail,

s

MICHAEL PRITCHARD '99

when
the one not in
fronl SOllIe of the gainfully ern,nlc)ved.
alumni than you'd illiagine such a srnall

" is how Michael Pritchard describes
C(), where he working (at

biking,
mountains. "Life

the words
fronl another resident snow-
h,,',?r1,,:J<?l' Austin Gayer works a financial

at Ciber Inc. Austin spent part of last
sunlmer in Bali with fellow alunl Esther
Kang '96. Alison Hsieh works for Ford Mo
tor (=0. in and elsewhere in the
Midwest, Alyson Engle lives in '-'.L.L"'-V-"'';;;''J.

Camille Harris is vet student at Missis-
State U. Megan Whelan is also a vet stu
at Tufts U.

Meanwhile, ofour other classrnates
COJt1tlJt1UJlng to deal with nlidtern1s,
finals Matt Patrick, +..."vC'",~rr

ter's in geophysics at U.
and Dianne Miller, studying sci
ence at the U. of Illinois. Jennifer Mautone is

doctoral student at Lehigh U.'s school
and Laura Rossier is a at

SUNY Blair Barton-Percival
nlisses (:U's scenic canlpus while a stu-
dent at the U. for a
cia1 work. Wendy Nissen is
theU. of Central ()k1ahon1a, r"nr'I'?l"pnf-hr

her dietetic at the '-' ,",L," v ".,",.J"'-" V

1-1 n,<:n11""',I<: of0 klahollia Another future
nutritionist, Katherine Zutt is C01l1tJletlng
her dietetic at Keene State U.
New Laura Kirsch is <:hlr1'ullno-

forensic at Washington
Paul Hurh is a grad student at UC Berkeley in
the literature and Chris
tine Fairbank studies at Columbia U.'s
school of social work in NYC. One of the
winners ofthe prestigious Fulbright Scho1ar-

Chiann Bao is on her master's
'l?...."f-?'''f-1rVYl and at U.

all
Vis

in Vienna this
April, Mandarin classes at U. of Hong

and travels to Korea, the Philippines,
-L :L:L<":L:LL:L:L:L...... , Vietnarn, Canlbodia, and Malaysia.

1-<"Ih.?".,.I-,t- star, Violetta Ostafin is
COl11PletJlng her studies in

lot to share
to share

it in, so I'll get to the
news and try to include

as this time
colu1l1n's is the 111any

and diverse students of 1999 has
Prc)dlLceld. Fron1 vets to to ,,,,,,,,,,,,,rl"""l_

cists, we've got all the bases
Is there a doctor in the house? There will

be! Edward Cho attends Yale's School of
Medicine. Further south, in New York
Jessica Stern studies at NYU n1edical
and Ariz Mehta at New York Medical Col-

Vladimir Salomon is a student at the
of Medicine,

while Eve Moscato braves snow in Buffa-
lo as a medical student at the U. of Buffalo.
Karen Ben-Dor is as medical stu
dent at MCP-Hahnemann in Phllade,Lptlla,
finds the time to volunteer with sixth

to the SUlll111er in
free clinic.

Not that we'd expect any ,Ll~L:L~IJ~a\.,,\"~\~~

suits, but just in ... Future
Natalie Bridgeman is a law student at
UCLA in the interest law ", ... ,,,rrv',..~',,'"
She's with

that fin-
CD Erica

I~"'..?",,nt-l,:r in her second sernester at
Kplr!<plpu law school, weeks

last sun1rner a progralll called
Crossroads Africa where she

worked on an environn1ental with a
~eJt1e~2:al~~se non-governn1ent Otl~arllz;atl~on.

there, the lovely Ms.
chance to visit with Anne Gaven,
the Peace last year and
health Coast. After spe~ndlng
last sunm1er travelln~~ ttLrougJh £~lJriOP~~,

Ferrandino is now law student at NYU.
she's run into Kessar Nashat, also

law student at NYU. out the
group, Maria Corsaro studies law at the U. of
PelJns:vlvranla and Kara Buscaglia at the U. of

and Heather Kirby 1L. is
but also the pavernent; she

the Chicago Marathon in October
with Lehia Macauley! Congrats, ladies! Their
"n,"'""~-',,,,,,,section included Phil Debush and
Sasha Nel.

Agnes Galvez passed the dieti-
tian and is now nutritionist for N orth-
eastern Health in the HIV division. Karen
Easty received rnaster's in education frolll
Harvard and at 1y{T1lnrrf-"~1

Middle School in .:. Anna
Sise, 334 E. 74th St. #3, NYC 10021; e-lliail,
anl[laSlse,(aUlot1l1Clll1.<:::orn: and Molly Dar

Hall, Ithaca, NY

Back in dear Ithaca, Crystal Brown works as
a student at Olin Library and re-
nlains active with Rob Burak,
ME MAT '00, is an engineer for IBM in
l:)lllrllllgton. VT, and lives with another IBM
emnlovee and '9ger, Mike Choi, ME E '00.
Bryan Walker is and,oh has a
job at IDEO in Palo Brian

rich and fanlous, but have fun ex-
IJ",-'-/LI..L.L~ Jl",-LV- and who are in the meantime.

Without a the Class of2000 has
been to the fullest. Julie Dittmer
(tore\TerrerneJtntlen~das the best Class Council

reports that Boston Cornellians
are She wrote to tell me that
J enna Barrows currently attends Boston Co1-
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A Long-standing Tradition ...
Michael Wildenstein, resident
farrier at the Cornell Universi-

Hospital for Animals, was
with a diploma from the

ATTENTION SENIOR
CLASS! Get involved before

gradu:ltel As a vol-
unteer the Senior Class

'\..Jc:1J.J.J.~.Jc:1J.;~1.1, you can help your class reach all
ofparticipation by helping to pro

canlpaign and build the participation
classillates. the Senior Class

an campaign to build their class
treasury and raise money for the class's gift to
the past classes have left
of a will be awarded to
Cornell student

Several volunteer opportunities are still
available, including cornmittee

on Tower Club, trat:errntv
Ch:111c~n~:es, phonathons,

door-to-doors, as as many others. For
rnore information on currently available
tions and opportunities, contact either
Seema Prasannakumar at sp95@cornell.
edu or Jennifer Brown at jab85@cor
nell.edu. Your class correspondents Itai
Dinour and Lauren Wallach would love to

about your plans for the
to Itai at IdL~L(lUc<)rnlell.edu

"\"\rn•.,.IT,IYlrr at Andersen is Redwan Ahmed.
Redwan and Mike ran into each
Andersen training and renewed

aCClualntanc;e which had begun freshillan
Donlon Hall on the sixth floor. (I am
aluIn of 6th Floor Mary Donlon as

And one of our shared New Year's res
olutions is to make an effort to get r",r.. t::>.rl.,t::>..,.

luore right,
special shout out to the 6th Floor.

You know who you are. Please write tne, e
mail me, telltne what you guys are up to, so I

devote an entire section to our floor! Two
more shout-outs oblige me. (By the
way, want to stop hearing about my
friends, you need to E-MAIL Eman
Tsourounis, your "One-L" is almost over.
'-.J'JLLs:;;..LU"". You'd better make plans to be in the

this sumrner. And to Miss Nina
Lee: I can't wait till we can watch

And to the rest of the
Class I want to as well.
You can contact Andrea Chan or

24/7, the clock.
not the planet just yet,

but you must be up to something. I'll catch
your acts later! .:. Sarah Strifller, 124 E. 79th
St., Apt. IlD, NYC 10021; e-mail,
\""-"/'~'J.L.L.L~JU_.~.....~y and Andrea Chan,S
Ct., Eatontown, NJ 07724; e-mail, amc32

friend Liliana Vidal-Quadras is settled in
W ctSh:Ln~:tO]tl, DC, working for the Four Sea
sons. Another class officer, Barrett Yates, told
me that she and Cammy Cronin continue to
take New York stornl. The two claim

their" r" -",....'. r

lege law school and lives in Coolidge Corner
in Brookline, MA. Right in her neighborhood
dwells Lindy VanDalen, who is also COIn
pleting her first year at BC Law. Not too far

Scott Weiss continues at Harvard med-
school, says he is crllrt1:T1Ir1rr

hard as ever. When seen he was rn~"'prlrlrr

the Big Red on at the Cornell/Harvard foot
ball game up in Cambridge. Thank goodness he
still knows which team to support! And Miss
Dittmer continues to take the storm.
She already received a promotion at
apartment comnlunity she runs in Hull, MA.
is now a comnlunity manager there. In addition,
the group she works with was awarded
Team of the the Northeast Region,
andJulie the Excel-
lence Award ofthe
AvalonBay COllmlunities Inc.

Other news from the Boston area includes
that of Lori Kramer who is part of
Gilette's human resources department and liv
ing in Brighton, and Colleen Marocco, who
works for TishInan Speyer and is involved in
their Boston real estate departInent. There
have also been of Rob Hunter out
and about, and I was to report thatJen
Little, who was in Boston over the sumiller
and now works in Cornell's aluillni office in
Ithaca, is sorely missed by her Boston
Joanna Krablin wrote to tell Ine that she cur-

teaches in Mission Hill in
Boston, MA. has Inet several Cornellians
through her roonmlates and
through a that she is a part
of She says, "We are p'Ti"'n!,xr~lprp'"

Rest assured, the Class
in of the
don continues to
Coast and she was
on the of in gra,duate
school. The school contingency
Jenny Mogy at Tulane U., Amy Killoran at
Duke U., J en Hogan at Pace U., and Allie
Wesson at U. in St. Louis. And
ofcourse we cannot the doctors in the
group. Oceane Aubry attends vet school at
Ross U. on St. Kitts in the West Indies, while
Marie Kayton studies under the sun at St.
George's U. medical school on the island of
Grenada. These ladies get a vacation

day And I VV'"'''.L ITL

I the word
Illakes me green As for Rebekah,
she continues to work V mWare Inc. in
Palo Alto, CA. She is now an associate recruit-
er for the firm to be on the look-
out for Cornell and alumni to fill their
positions. She also told Ille clear-
ly proves the that there is a real, live
Cornell after She Illet Leigh Great-
banks at an Alumni Adtnissions Ambassador
Network (CAAAN) reoeptllonlast ~epten1Lber
for students .L.L '-"",-.>,",-",",-",-",. ""-',~ y ~lrect lnterlest(~d In
plying to Cornell. Since
good friends. Leigh works as strategy
consultant for matchFIRST in San Francisco.

Our Class Historian wrote in to tell me
that she is in the area. Rachel
Helfeld works in County ABB in a
management program. And her
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Anilllal Act
'65 AND

DVM '65

- Margaret Lekander '01

Doug Aspros has been a member of the
NYSVMS since his graduation from the
CVM in 1975. He is hospital director at the
AAHA accredited Bond Animal Hospital in
White Plains and managing partner of the
local Veterinary Emergency Group, PC. He
was named Northeast Practitioner of the
Year by the AAHA in 1999. Doug is an ac
tive member ofhis regional association, the
Westchester/Rockland VMA, and served as
a board member for three years and as news
letter editor and president. In 1997, he
served as NYSVMS president and was elect
ed to the executive board in 1988. At the
heart of the 1997 legislative agenda was an
ambitious program to address the critical
need for more LVTs available to work in
clinical practice in NYS. Under Dr. Aspros's
leadership, the NYSVMS focused its ener
gies on educating members and legislators
about the important role of the LVT in
practice and the critical shortage affecting
veterinary practices across the state.

Dr. Aspros is currently co-chairman ofthe
Management Relations Committee and
served as chairman ofthe Government Rela
tions Committee. An active alumnus, he
serves on Cornell's CVM Advisory Council.
At this year's AVMA meeting, Dr. Aspros was
elected by the AVMA House ofDelegates to
the Council on Education. He will serve for
six years.•:. Tracey L. Brant '84, College of
Veterinary Medicine, Office ofPublic Affairs,
Box 39, Ithaca, NY 14853-6401; e-mail,
tlb10@comell.edu; tel., (607) 253-4230.

JAMES PEDDI, DVM
LINDA REEVE PEDDI

T heir patients have included
Eddie from "Frazier," the
elephant from Operation

Dumbo Drop, and the puppies from
101 Dalmatians. For thirty years, hus
band-and-wife "veterinarians to the
stars" James and Linda Peddi have
done everything from giving routine
shots to extracting an elephant's in
fected tusk. Eddie, one of their favor
ite patients, comes to the Peddis'
home for checkups and plays with their pets. "Eddie flies first class in his
own seat, wherever he goes," says James. "And he eats only premium dog
food, because he has a sensitive stomach."

The Peddis' list of film credits fills eight sheets of paper. They've cared
for creatures appearing in such movies as The Green Mile, The Edge, Larg
er Than Life, The Ghost and the Darkness, The Jungle Book, Dances with
Wolves, and George of the Jungle. "I've never been hurt by an exotic ani-
mal," says James. "The worst injury I've ever had was a bite by a senile
Siamese."

Corps for two years after graduation. He then
practiced at a number ofveterinary hospitals
before joining the NYS Dept. ofHealth in Al
bany, NY, in 1977. There, he was responsible
for evaluating animal care programs in research
facilities and teaching institutions. Dr. Case
was elected president of the NYSVMS in
1984, and was integral in strengthening the re
lationship between the Society and the Col
lege, and placing students on the NYSVMS
committees. He has served on numerous addi
tional committees serving the veterinary pro
fession. Active in community service, Dr. Case
has been a member of the Kiwanis Club of
Latham since 1982 and served as president in
1993. He has been the Kiwanis liaison to the
Hugh O'Brien Youth Foundation's NY East
Leadership Seminar for the past five years.

William Zitek recently retired as owner of
the North Fork Animal Hospital in Southold,
NY, but continues to work part-time. Dr.
Zitek is past president ofthe Long Island VMA
and served with distinction as state executive
board member for six years. As state society
president in 1992, Dr. Zitek's leadership
helped propel the NYSVMS into national
prominence as being dedicated to protecting
the rights ofveterinarians to responsibly use all
FDA-approved drugs. Bill was recognized by
his peers in 1994 when he was named NYS
Veterinarian ofthe Year. In 1996, he was elected
by the AVMA House ofDelegates to the Coun
cil on Veterinary Services for a six-year term. He
was a member ofthe Advisory Council at the
CVM and continues to offer his input.

Worshipful Company of Farriers in London,
England. The award is a professional honor;
the Company, established in 1356 and incor
porated by charter of King Charles II in 1674,
is renowned for its high standards for the
award, which is based on years ofprofessional
farriery experience and a rigorous qualifying
examination. Wildenstein, co-author ofa re
cently published text, Draft Horses: An Owner)s
Manual (see www.ruralheritage.com/book
store), hosted the 17th Farriers Conference at
Cornell, November 11 to 12. The conference
brings farriers and veterinarians from around
the world to Cornell each year for a program
of the newest technologies in equine hoof
health.

Congratulations are in order ... In N 0

vember, the NY State Veterinary Medical So
ciety conferred Distinguished Life Service
Awards upon Stanley E. Garrison, DVM
'50, Richard C. Grambow, DVM '57,
Robert F. Case, DVM '61 and William
Zitek, DVM'59. The award is the highest
honor to be conferred upon a member ofthe
NYSVMS. It honors individuals ofthe highest
caliber in the profession; and ones who have
been good and faithful NYSVMS members
for a period of35 years and have actively and
fully partaken in society activities.

Also, his peers named Douglas A.
Aspros, DVM '75, NYSVMS Veterinarian of
the Year. This award is designed to recognize a
member for his/her contributions to the pro
fession and dedication to the programs and ac
tivities ofthe NYSVMS.

Active in both the Capital District VMS
and the NYSVMS, Dr. Garrison served as
CDVMS president in 1963, NYSVMS presi
dent in 1971, and NYSVMS treasurer from
1972-75. He served as chairman ofthe Man
agement Relations Committee and as annual
meeting scientific chairman and general chair
man. He assisted the State Board for Veteri
nary Medicine and was a member ofthe Advi
sory Council to the College. Active in his
community, Dr. Garrison is a charter member
and past president of the Burnt Hills Rotary
Club and past president ofthe board ofdirec
tors for the Charlton School. He was a mem
ber of the Schenectady Chamber of Com
merce, Farm Bureau, the Eastern Regional
Draft Horse Assn., and the Holstein Friesian
Assn. ofAmerica.

Richard Grambow was founder/ owner
of the Fairmount Animal Hospital in Syra
cuse for 28 years. He retired in 1993. A
member of the NYSVMS and Central NY
VMA since graduation, Grambow was
elected by his colleagues to the state execu
tive board in 1982 and served until 1986
when he became president-elect of the
NYSVMS. A loyal alumnus, Grambow
chairs the Advisory Council for the CVM.
In 1994 he received the prestigious Daniel
E. Salmon Award for distinguished alumni
service. He has been active in several profes
sional veterinary associations and served on
numerous committees and boards. In 1990
he was named NYS Veterinarian of the
Year.

Robert Case served in the US Veterinary
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'12 ME-Robert C. McElroy ofFairview,
PA, 18,1997.

'20 BS Ag-Lois Webster Utter (Mrs.
Howard H.) of NY, Ocotber 12,
2000; retired farnler; Welles-
ley MA.

'22 ME-Abram Blum ofPotonlac,MD,
exact date unknovvn.

vern, PA, exact date unknovvn.

'26-Albert R. Kenyon ofBristol, RI, De
cenlber 1997.

'26 BA, EE '28-Norman A. Miller of
Evanston, 2000; retired electrical

'28 BA-Ruth Pederson Powers ofSaint
Louis, MO,]uly 25,2000; retired social work-

Buffalo, NY, Services; fOffiler Inan-
HOl11enlaker Service Progrant, Comnlu-
ServiceNew York l)elta

Ganlnla.

MA '29-Mary McCormick
(Mrs. Thomas S.K.) of Green

\vood, ME, May 1999.

'28 BA, JD '30-Charles Snitow of
Scarsdale, NY,]une 28,2000; fonner
active in alunuli atfairs.

'28 ME-George H. Woodard of Bryn
PA, August 20,2000; Inanagement

corlsuJltarLt. Phi Ganll11a Delta.

'29 BA-Dorothy English Degenhardt
(Mrs. Ira H. '28) ofRoss , CA, Novenlber 9,
2000; active in alumni affairs.
Delta Delta

'29 BS Ag-Dorothy Reed Corbett
Thurston '26) ofRochester, NY, August 6,
2000; retired high school teacher; active in
COlnUlUUlity affairs. Delta Galnnla.

'26 BA, PhD '29-R. Whitney Tucker of
WashIngton, 11C, Noveillber 8,2000; retired

CIA; vvriter; active in
alunlni atIlirs.

'26 BA-A. Howard Myers ofBoca Raton,
FL,March 6, 1998.

'27-28 Sp Ag-Catherine A. Baber of
Plattsburgh, NY, date unknown.

'26 ME-Kenneth K. Wells
ton, MA, 1997. Tau Kappa Ep-
silon.

'24 BA-Margaret Mashek Ludlow (Mrs.
ChesterW. '24) ofLa Canada, CA, +"...'1"Y"lC..... hT

Hills and South N],]uly 7,
Onucron Pi.

'24-David W. Traub of Menands, NY,
16, 2000; retired US

veteran. Theta Delta Chi.

'24 BA, MD '27-Samuel F. Herrick of
~01L1tbLaulption,NY, date unknown; re-

Herrick Hardware, Inc..

'29 BA-David W. Lewis ofOradell, N],
~elJtemt)er10, 2000; retired vice president,

Trust Co.; active in alumni affairs.

'29 ME-Charles E. Huddleston ofEaston,
MD, 18,2000.

'30 BS Ag-Harold H. Bate ofNew Bern,
NC, 26,2000; active in COlllUlUUllty
and alulnni affairs.

'29 BS Ag-Helen Lloyd Jervis (Mrs.
Sanluel B. '33) ofBloomingburg, NY, exact
date unknown.

'29 CE-Elvin R. Heiberg ofFort Belvoir,
VA, 2000; retired brigadier US

'29-John P. Gifford ofOakland, CA,]une
15,2000.

'27 BS HE-Rebecca Martin Starr (Mrs.
PhD '28) N],

telnber 11, 2000; in alulnni affairs.

'27 BA-Caroline Lewis
Nathaniel) of North Syracuse,
2000.

'28 BS Ag-Paul T. Gillett of Houston,
TX, Novelnber 23, 2000; active in alumni af-
tlirs. and

'27 BS Ag-Anna Mae VanDeman Bacon
(Mrs. John ofLakeland, FL, of
Hatllburg, NY, 10,2000; L'-'''LL'-''-''L.L.Ll''-.LL

school teacher;

'27 BS HE-Olive Kinney Brandt (Mrs.
Walter B. ofWateltovvn, NY, 30,
2000; in atL1irs.

'27 BA, MA '28, PhD '30-Margaret L.
Plunkett MN, ~et)telnb(er

14,2000; active in alulnni atIairs.'25, BS HE '28-Amy Stanton Swindells
'24) MA,

20,2000;

Galnlna.

'24 BA-Clifford R. White
Herefordshire, 15,2000; active
in alulnni afEtirs.

'25 BA-Margaret Pritchard Haskins of
Phoenix, AZ, North Adanls, MA, and
Meredith, NH,Novernber 19, 2000; fonner
teacher. Husband, Stuart C. Haskins '25.

'24 BA-Mary E. Yinger ofMontclair,
November 2, 2000; retired assistant
and teacher, Mount Hebron School; active
prc)tes>Slonal and alunlni atfairs. Kappa

'26 BA, JD '28-Alfred Appel of New
York 6, 2000; fanner man

Proskauer, Rose, Getz &
IVl 1en(lelSOll1; active in cornrnunlt:y
sional, and alulnni

'30 BA-Nathan Hilfer ofForest Hills, NY,

'30 BS HE-Miriam D. Bloomer of
Hanlden, CT, exact date unknown.

'30 BS HE-Ruth A. Beadle ofOakland,
CA, October 3, 2000.

'30 BA-Henry P. Cowen of Cincinnati,
OH, 3, 2000; retired
.LY"'LA'-''-JL'-',o;;..'-'L Sporting Goods Co.; tOlln<llng
nlenlber, LPGA; active in alunlni affairs. Zeta
Beta Tau.

'28-Homer A. Humphreys ofWillianls-
VA, ofWest Point, October

fonner instructor, ofWi1-

'28 BArch-Edwin HowardJr. ofChicora,
PA, 18, 2000; active in alumni affairs.
Phi Psi.

'28 BS Ag-G. Lloyd Godfrey of Fort
FL, fonnerly ofFairfield, 14,

2000; retired owner, Tree &
Co., Fairfield; veteran.

'26 BA-Grace Morris '-.-AlAA"LLI-"W''-'.L.L ofAtlanta,
GA, 1, 2000; retired active in
alulnni Delta I)eltaDelta.

'26 BS Ag-W. E. Benning ofHorseheads,
NY, ()ctober 25, 2000.

'26-Arleyne Vaughan Ebersole (Mrs.
LLL'J'LL'-".L ",./ ofHouston, TX, Decernber 1998.

'26-Clarence W. Cobbs
17,2000.

'26, BS Ag '27-J. George Hutzler ofMal-
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September 16, 2000.

'30 GR-Hazel Converse Laun
of Hartford, CT, of

~et)telnbl~r22,2000; retired owner/
floral Grove Street Greenhouse,
Putnam; active volunteer; active in communi-
ty affairs.

'32 BA,JD '34-Albert Heit ofNew York
November 21, 2000; entertainment at

torney; fomler business manager, Sam Spiegel,
film producer; active in alumni affairs.

'32 BS Ag-Martha Armstrong Kulp
(Mrs. john j.) ofMarietta, GA, Decenlber 9,
1999. Chi

London, NH,july 27,2000; active in alumni
affairs. Lambda Chi Alpha.

'34-Samuel W. Henderson Jr. of
McAllen, TX, August 11, 2000.

'34-Thomas C. Law Jr. ofAtlanta, GA,
2000. Chi Phi.

'30-Evelyn Reader McShane (Mrs. j.
Russell) ofBasking Ridge, Nj, formerly of
Montclair, july 2000; former president, New
ark junior active in conlmunity and
alumni affairs.

'30 BA, MD '33-Ruth Lyman Mider
G. Burroughs '30, MD '33) ofSilver
MD, ofRochester, NY,july

fomler active in
COlllIT1Unlity and u.&.U..LL.LLJLL U.L.LU.LL.LJ.

'32 BS HE-Virginia Melious Munson
Frank) of Newark, NY, October 28,

2000.

'32 ME-Arthur H. Ross ofLeesburg, FL,
March 3, 2000; active in alumni affairs. Phi
Delta Theta.

'32 B Chem-W. Lee Sheppard Jr. of
Havertown, PA, September 6, 2000; retired
chemical Phi Kappa Psi.

'34 MD-Edward P. Roemer of Capi
strano Beach, CA, exact date unknown.

'34 ME-Edmund C. Sulzman ofNorth
Palm Beach, FL, August 24, 2000; retired
president/owner, Cummins Diesel Metropol
itan Inc., Newark, Nj; active in community
and affairs.

'34, BA '35-Herbert M. Ueberall of
Binghamton, NY, exact date unknown; phy
SICIan.

'30-Donald L. Otis ofEast Aurora, NY,
August 15, 2000; retired dentist; veteran; ac
tive in and professional affairs. Al
pha Tau

'33 BS HE-Katherine Long Bobbitt (Mrs.
joseph M.) ofMendota Heights, MN, former
ly ofBethesda, MD, june 2000; active in com
munity and religious affairs. Alpha Phi.

'34 BA-Pierre Van Valkenburgh ofNew
York City, exact date unknown; retired presi
dent, Van Valkenburgh Associates, Inc.; active
in alumni affairs.

'35 BA-George C. Brady ofBuffalo, NY,
july 18, 2000; retired internist; clinical assistant
professor emeritus, University of Buffalo
School ofMedicine; veteran; active in conl
Inunity, professional, and religious affairs.

'33 BA, PhD '39-Frederic D. Garrett of
WA, December 1, 2000. Wife, Barbara

,"-' , / '36.

'33 BA-Guido A. De Blasio ofPelham,
NY, April 18, 2000; retired physician, Mt.
Vernon, NY.

'30 BA-Evelyne Collier Roberts (Mrs. C.
H'l',TUT-:lrr11 ofAllentown, PA,june 18,2000;
fonner director, Allentown Pneumatic Gun
Co.; volunteer, Association for the Blind &

Inl.pa:Lrelj; active in community and
Delta Gamma.

'31-Edward P. Babcock ofWilmington,
DE,july 7, 2000. Pi Phi.

C. Covell Jr. of Wil
2000; veteran;

v LLJL'U'LL LLL ..... .L. CIA; active in conlffiU-
.......... , .... .L ..., ...... l"o..... 'U' " affairs. Zeta Psi.

'31-James P. Florance ofEnglewood, FL,
18, 2000. Delta Rho.

'31, BS Hotel '32-Kevin E. Howard of
..L/(;~y ,",'U'LLU JLJ ..... "" .....L.J., FL, September 26,2000.

'31 ME, MD '41-Edward C. Riley of
Fort FL, june 18, 2000; retired phy-
SICIan; in alumni affairs. Phi Gamma
Delta.

'31 BA, EE '33-William B. Shepard of
North Wales, PA, October 25,1999; active in
alulnni affairs. Delta Upsilon.

'31, BArch '32-JoOO S. Townsend ofAu
bum, AL, 2000; retired architect; active
in alumni affairs.

'33 MD-Thomas G. Harvey ofKenne
bunk, ME, October 2, 2000; retired physician.

'33 BA-Arthur A. Kaplan ofUtica, NY,
exact date unknown; retired pediatrician.

'33 BS HE-Maljorie Volker Lunger (Mrs.
john P.) ofAtlanta, GA, May 4, 2000.

'33 BS HE-Marie Calhoun Post of
Nashua, NH,june 1,2000. Kappa Delta.

'33 EE-Anthony J. Strozinski of
Horseheads, NY, exact date unknown.

'34 BA, MA '36-Muriel Kaiser Corcoran
(Mrs. johnj.) ofBoca Raton, FL, formerly of
Grand Island, NY, 2000; retired
elemt~ntlry school

'34 BA-Martin Warren Davenport of
Clifton Heights, PA, Novenlber 24,1999; re
tired vice president, W. H. N ewhold's Son &
Co., Inc., Philadelphia, PA. active in alunlni
affairs.

'35-Eugene H. Carter ofFort Worth, TX,
November 26, 2000; co-founder and chair
man emeritus, Carter & Burgess Co.; active in
civic affairs.

'35 MS-Dorothy Dyott Clagett ofKing
City, OR, November 30, 2000; retired li
brarian, Washington State Library, Olym
pia; former chemist, Atomic Energy Com
mission, Richland; active in community and
re1:Lg1()US affairs. Husband, Frederick Clag-
ett

'35, BS Hotel '36-Thomas W. Clarkson
ofLakeland, FL, May 12, 2000.

'35 BS Ag-Abe L. Feuer ofGastonia, NC,
May 16, 2000; retired otolaryngologist; active
in professional and religious affairs.

'35 BS Ag-Richard D. Hammond of
Lake Wales, FL, May 7, 2000.

'35-Gerald F. Hick ofCarmel, NY,july
28,1999.

'32 DVM-Morris E. Blostein ofLa jolla,
CA, August 3,2000; retired veterinarian.

'32 BA-Henrietta Liebman Crealner
Lazarus ofNew York City, june 2000.

'32 BA-Vera Sherwood Davies ofThou
sand Oaks, CA, Apri116, 2000.

'32-Maljorie Speiser Fried (Mrs. Herbert)
ofGlencoe, IL,january 2000.

'34-Ruth Van Sickle Downing (Mrs. Clair
W.) ofCayuga, NY, September 4, 2000.

'34 MS-Lois Sweet Fogelsanger (Mrs.
Aldus, GR of Ithaca, NY,july 24,
2000; former volunteer nurse's aide, American
Red Cross; past president, Friends of the
Tompkins County Public Library; active in
conlnlunity and alumni affairs.

'34 EE-Richard Francis Hardy ofNew

'35-Phylis Martinjohnston (Mrs. Clyde E.
of Springville, NY, former secretary,

Central Advisory Committee, NY State Ex
tension Service Central Advisory Council; past
chairwoman, Home Demonstration Dept.,
Erie County Cooperative Extension; active in
community affairs. Delta Gamma.

'35 BS HE-Margaret Robinson jones of
Arden, SC,june 16, 2000; retired teacher,
Baldwin High School, Utica, NY; active in
religious affairs.
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'35-Thomas G. Kennedy Jr. ofKenosha,
1999.

Henrietta, 22,2000. Nu. Floral Park, NY, October 25, 2000.

'35 BA, DVM '38-Marion L. Leighton
ofRiverhead, NY, exact date unkno\vn; re
tired veterinarian; active in alurnni

'35 EE-A. Roy Longenecker of
Yorkto\vn ,L,L'-. ..l~..l..l"J, NY, Novernber
1999.

'35 DVM-RaymondJ. Pierce ofCrown
Point, 2000; retired veterinarian.

'35 BS HE-Marjorie Shaver (Mrs.
Earl G., PhD '41) ofBoca Raton, FL, Febnl

28, 2000; retired extension
active in corl1n1UfLlty

'36 BA-Victor H. Dropkin ofBloon1
MN,

date unknown.

'36-Jack D. FreundJr. Hill,
NC, 25, 2000. Beta Tau.

'36 BS Ag-W. E. GilmanJr. of()cean
side, C:A, I)ecernber 2000. Phi Delta Theta.

'36 BS Ag-Max M. Kleinbaum
Ariel, PA, forn1erly ofRutherford,
20, 20()0; retired senIor exenltIVt'.

of Lon1nlufnty
fonner

'37 MD-HelenJ. Neave ofQuakertown,
Decenlber 24, 1999; active in

affairs.

'37 BA, LLB '42-John C. Weld ofYar
nlouth Port, MA, May 23, 2000; retired law
yer; veteran. Delta Upsilon.

'37JD-Daniel C. Williams
NY, date unknown.
wood) '36.

'38 BA-John H. Albert ofArlington, VA,
Noven1ber 25,2000; active in alurnni affairs.

'38 MA-Francis A. Brown ofGrinnell, lA,
~et)ternb(~r21, 2000; retired Grin

veteran; active in professional af-

'38 BS HE-Thelma Lainhart Beatnlan
E. ofClinton, CT, ~er)ternbc~r

20,2000; retired social worker, State
LL"-'~""""""''''L./",'OJ'" ofSocial Services; active in reli-

aft'lirs. I)elta Delta Delta.

'38 BA-NormanJ. Freudenheim ofBoca
Raton, FL, October 30,2000; retired opera-

'38-Ferris H. Fisher ofVan Etten, NY,
21, 2000; former director emeritus,
State Bank; active in civic, cornmunity,

pn)te:SSl()ndll, <.u...'-.L.L"-Lllh..l'J ...... J affairs.

'36 BS HE-Josephine Halsey Miller of
Albion, NY, date unknown. Husband,
MertonW. Miller

'36 BA, MD '39-William G. Woodin of
t'a\TettevIHe. NY, Novelnber 2000; retired

founder, clinic, State
Urllversltv of New York Medical

,.rr·'lf"ll<'P.- veteran; active in
affairs. Theta Chi.

'36-37 Sp Ag-James A. Walker
Addison,NY, exact date unknown.

'36-38 Sp Ag-Michael Oristian ofWash
2000; retired dentist; vet-

cornn1UfLlty and affairs.

'37 B Chern, Chern E '38-Robert J.
Agnew ofRichn10nd, VA, 29,
2000; active in alunlni affairs.

'36 JD-Alfred J. Swan ofPIandorne, NY,
()ctober 21, 2000; .L"-"..l..L"-'-.Ll~~'v·v)· .,..,.,.., ...+..~,,,, ...

& veteran; active in
and alurnni affairs.

'36 LLB-Rudolph E. Uhlman ofMadi
date unkno\vn;

.LL""'/.L.LL'V"'L. New

'37 MS, PhD '69-Nellie Tidline Brodis of
Detroit, MI, 16, 2000; retired teacher,
Miller Detroit; active in corn-
rnunity affairs.

'37 BS Ag, MS '46-Lester Halbreich of

'37 MS Ag, PhD '41-M. E. Cravens of
Colurnbus, ()H, 2000; orc>tessor
en1eritus, Ohio State fornler pro-
fessor, State . active in

affairs. Wife, Louise

'35 BS Ag, PhD '4o-Earl F. Savage ofEx
2000. Alpha Zeta.

'35 BA-Constance Stern Strauss (Mrs.
Frank M.) Island NY,
3,20()0.

'35 LLB-George N. Stevens of Mill
W A, date unknown.

'35-Jack E. Tyng ofLake Worth, FL,April
1,1999. Phi.

'35 BA-Robert B. Schnur ofSanta Maria,
12, 2000. Phi.

'35 BS Ag-Phillips B. Street
PA, 2000; retired vice on~slclenlt.

First Boston
alunlni

'36-38 GR-Charles F. Doty of West

'35 BA-Paul H. Reinhardt ofPalo Alto,
CA,Noven1ber 3, 1999.

'35 B Chern, Chern E '36-James B.
SullivanJr. ofSt. Silnons GA,March
26, 2000. Chi Phi.

'35 BS HE-Helen Sands (Mrs.
.LJ"-.LLLU.L.'-.L/ ofFairfax, VA, October 12, 1997.
I)elta Ganln1a.

'36-Thomas M. Beckwith ofSeattle, WA,
date unkno\vn. I)elta

'36 BA, MD '40-Everett C. Bragg of
Milwaukee, WI, 2, 2000; retired or-

consultant, Milwaukee In-
dustrial Clinics and the Medi-
cine Clinics; fonner surgeon, C:o-
lunlbia Center, New
York

'36 B Ch, B Chern E '37-Henry C.
BrownJr. ofLancaster, 30,2000; re-
tired of insulation research, Arnl-
strong Co.; fornler rnanager of

fomler
cornrrlunlty and
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'38 BS Ag-Allen M. Loomis \JL ~'LhHLVJlll'-,

NY, N (YVenlLlJer

'38-Lois K. Rohwerder

'39 BS HE-Helen Gustafson lJr~lveJldlrlQ"

NY;

'39 BS Ag-William H. Latham

ALUMNI DEATHS

NY,
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'44-Geneal Summers Pavlock (Mrs. Paul
A.) ofAtlanta, GA, ofFairport, NY,
March 3, 2000. Delta Delta Delta.

'44 BA-Amo J. Piccoli ofMorristown,
NJ, 19,2000; retired physician;

affairs.

'44, BA '43-Richard A. Holman ofNew
York 18,2000; founder,
edlltolr/publlstLer, The Wall Street

'44-Thomas L. Nied oflZector, PA, Oc
tober 22, 2000; retired funeral director, Nied
Funeral Home, Swissvale, PA; active in com-

and affairs. Alpha

veteran.

'44-Robert M. Casson ofWheat
CO, October 28, 2000; Stearns

retired lieutenant commander, US
active in community and professional

'44, BS Ag '47, PhD '51-John L.
McGurk of Frankfort, NY, October 28,
2000; lecturer, St. Elizabeth School ofNurs-

Utica, NY; former farmer. Alpha
Zeta.

FL, and Campbell, NY, August 1, 2000;
active in alulllni affairs. Alpha Phi. Husband,

M. Wilkins '44.

'44, BS Ag '47-William M. Quinn of
NY, exact date unknown; retired

agent, County Ex
tension; fornler agricultural coordinator,
New York State Fair; former board mem
ber, Blue Cross Blue Shield; veteran; active
In and alulllni affairs. Wife,
Elizabeth '43.

'44, DVM '47-Eugene R. Scholtz of
Merritt Island, FL, October 20,2000.

,45-VictorJ. Bassani ofYakima, W A, Au
gust 21,2000; president, H.R. Spinner Corp.

'44-Lester W. Watson ofScottsdale, AZ,
Septelllber 16, 2000; retired superintendent,
Phoenix Wastewater Treatment Dept.; fornler
dept. manager, Pfizer; active in community af
fairs.

'45-FredJ. Archibald ofFrederick, MD,
November 7, 2000.

'45, BS ME '44-Henry G. Bernhardt of

'45, BA '44-Bernard A. Bass of
1>J\/p'..lr.. llrH NY,January23, 2000.

'44, BA '47,JD '49-Samuel L. Pierce of
New York City and Washington, DC, Octo
ber 31, 2000; attorney; former cabinet secre
tary for the Administration; former

Battle, Fowler, Stokes & Kheel; co-
... '"" ""' , Freedolll National Bank; active in
alumni affairs.

COlllil:lUrnty and

'43 MS Ed-Lilla Cortright Halchin
),\/lr\rrr''''''''[T\ ofAlexandria, 2000.

alulllni affairs.

'43-Ralph T. Fulmer ofOneida, NY, Oc
tober 13, 2000; owner, Black River Ice Co.

'43 MS Law-John L. Curtin ofSun Lakes,
AZ, Decelnber 12,

'43-James B. DunkelJr. ofPinehurst,
NC, 7,2000. Beta Theta Pi.

'43 BS HE-Jane Bartholomae
Red Bank, NJ, October 9,2000;

'43 BA-Alice Thompson Matten of
Denton, TX, 14,2000. Pi Beta Phi.
Husband, W. '42.

'43, B Chern E '44-Fred J. Meyer of
North Miami Beach,FL, December 1998;
consultant; farnler owner, Industries,

FL.

'43 BA-Carol Miller Wilkins of HOlnos-

'43, BA '44-Jeanne Beilby Robinett (Mrs.
M. ofBeaumont, TX, 25,
Alpha Xi Delta.

,43, BS Ag ,48-Milton G. Soper ofGene-
NY,July 2000; retired partner,

Brothers Farm. Galnma Rho.

cOlnnluUllty affairs.

'42 BS HE-Phyllis Agnes Colling Burke
P. '42) ofWest Winfield, NY,

1, 2000; retired farmer; active in alumni

'42 BA-Wallin G. Foster ofDenver, CO,
9,2000; chairman ofthe board

IV1;lnlltac:::tunn.g Co.; veteran; ac-

'41 BS HE-RuthJones
ville, NY, exact date unknown.

'42 BS Ag-Keith R. Hopkins ofBeaufort,
SC, December 2000; retired regional ad
Ininistrator, Frontier State Parks &
Recreation COlnmission; veteran; active in
COlnnlurnty and affairs.

,42 DVM-Charles R. Leahy ofWhitney
Point, NY, exact date unknown; veterinarian;
active in alUlllni affairs.

'42 BArch-John W. Kruse ofWoodside,
CA, November 8, 2000; retired architect; vet
eran; active in and
alulnni affairs. Beta Theta

,42 BA-Herbert A. Laughlin ofWestfield,
NY, June 2, 2000; physician; veteran;
active in professional, and reli-

affairs. Phi Kappa.

'42, BS AE C '43-Donald A. Bundy of
Elma, NY, 6, 2000; veteran;
Lambda '-J""~ -'- .L"..-'''L.'''',

,42 BS HE-Ruth E. Gould MI,
October 3, 2000; retired dietetic extension
,· ..... "',..·,,...11"1-· active in affairs.

,42 BS HE-Barbara Arther Bald ofJack
sonville, FL,January 10, 2000. Pi Beta Phi.

'42 BS HE-Elza Chaszar Gilboe ofEl
Paso, TX, 12, 2000; retired teacher,

,42, BA '46-Fred Andries ofRancho Mi
rage, CA, November
14,2000; investment banker; owner, Abing-

'42-Marvin F. Levitt ofNew York
exact date unknown; ph·YSlC:::lal[1.

'42, BME '43-William B. Pierce ofRich
lllond, VA, 13,2000; retired systems

Continental Group, SEC COlnputer;
torm(~r r:lres;rdc~nt, COllunonwealth Construc-

'42, BS AE '43-Robert F. McCannJr. of
Portland, 8, 2000; The
McCann Mercedes
Benz Truck Co.; active in atIairs. Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

'42 DVM-Guy E. Morse
June 10,2000; retired Catholic
veterinarian; +rv..'rY'II''''' "'''rI>+''''',''rI>''

College
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TIredofApril
tax showers?

Over 2,751 members

Shelteryourself ,.......
give a planned gift to Cornell
University and enjoy special

tax benefits.

You'll receive a charitable
income tax deduction

and, in addition,
you can enJoy...

• Income for life foryou
and/or someone else

• Avoidance ofcapital
gains taxes, and

• Satisfaction, byprovid
ing for the future of
Cornell University

IntereJted?
Pletue contaetUJ:

1-800-481-1865
Trusts, Estates and Planned Giving

Cornell Unlversl1tv
Brown

Ithaca, NY 14850-1247
E-mail: planned_.J;;rV1ng\g)COrnE~ILl~du

Website: htt1P/hNW'W.,alumrll.corrlell.edu

SHELTER
YOURSELF

'48 BA-William M. Gray ofKalanlazoo,
M1, 19, 2000.

ALUMNI DEATHS

'48-Raymond B. Janney ofMarblehead,
MA, Novetnber 2000; chiefaeronautical

Fellow ofthe Anlerican 1n-

,46-Andrew M. Linz ofNew York
Novetnber 2000.

'46 MD-Harry A. Sinclaire
ton, 2000;

in alutnni

'46, BS Ag '48, PhD '51-Ernst Knobil
Houston, TX, 13,2000; neuroendocri-

,46 BA-Frances Foster Anderson

'45 BCE-Edwin C. Paul
CA, March 1 Navy en~;ln(~er;

In COtnnlUtlllty attalrs

'45, BME '44, MME '48-William F.
Pearson ofBethesda, MD, October 17, 2000;

'\JtJ'~.LUe'.'\J.L", Pearson Machine
Beta Theta Pi.

'45-Winston H. Wease ofNew Orleans,
LA, 2000; Louisiana

South
C:hi.

'45 BS Hotel-Mary Scheffler
Arnold of Short Hills, N],

2000.

'45, B ChemE '47-Thomas M.Jackson
2000; in alutnni

'45, BCE '48-James M. Shaw
Atnherst, NY, 2000; Su-

Williarnsville, NY;
Delta Chi.

'45 BA-Janice Phillips Honnes
H.) ofLutherville, MD, date un-

Delta.

'45, BA '47, LLB '49-RichardA. Hagen
ofNew York date unknown;

'45-WilliamL. Davis
real Five

Rho.

'45-Harry C. Cushing IV ofNe\v
October 24, 2000;
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'50-Conrad A. Rock ofMelbourne, FL,
unknown;

ANCO Technical
NY.

'50 MA-Shirley Johnson Nisbet
Fred PhD '49) of NC,

retired elell1elltal-:¥

2000; active institute ofAeronautics and Astronautics; direc-
tor Shuttle
UOleraltlon and

'50 BEE-James A. ShellyJr. ofFt.
FL, 2000; retired real
HC)rSt~pen Hollow Subdivision,

Theta. Wife, Priscilla crn'ag<lOIl)

'51 MS Ag-Ann Wills FraIne L.
ofBlacksburg, 29, 2000; retired dis-
trict and program Tech.
~OUUleastExtension District; active in com-

'51 PhD-CharlesJ. York
18, 2000; virologist.

'51 BS Ag-John K. Wilson ofDansville,
NY, Septernber 18, 1999. Wife, Ann
ardson) '53.

'51-Velma Bryant Owens
DC, I)eceInber 1997.

'51 MA, PhD '53-Miriam Mark
Edwin of Ithaca, NY, October
prcltes~;or,Cornell In

prc)tesslonal and alumni affairs.

'49 BEE-Robert E. Mendoza of Hilton
Head

'49 BS Nurs-Gertrude Hardy Osterhout
[)onald ofSavannah, GA,

'49 BA, MA '50-Albert P. Nadler of
NY, 8, 2000.

'50 BEE-John C. CorbinJr. ofLouisvilie,
'47, DVM '49-F. Langdon

L 1""'~~""'J~,\.4, ME, 17, 2000;

'48 BS Ag, MNS '49-Lawrence MacHlin
.a,rr,rr r,r,r.a unknown; direc-

'48-Harold L. Polanski ofNorth Easton,
MA, IJec:::enlLber

'48, BA '49-John T. Prince
2000;

COInrrlunLlty and prc)tesslonal

'49 MD-Jean Schmidlapp HUlnes ofLo-

,49 BArch-Ray C. BumpJr. ot f'lblngdon,
J; pl['eSliderLt, Massachusetts Golf

'49 BA-John P. Alfano ofPhoenix,AZ,
March 18, 1999; consultant, ComInon Sense

'49 BME-Thomas N. Coffin ofRich-
IN, unknown. Delta
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Johlnsbl1rg, NY,

'58 BA-RobertJ. Axelrod ofPrinceton,

~et)ternb(~r21,2000; retired
......~~ .. ,~_r< Research Institute. Water-

'57 BA-James A. Fielding
town, ME, October 7,2000;

""........ .L '-',LL""'.. '-J .... '" affairs. Acacia.

'57-Louis D. CosgraveJr. ofDevon, PA,
30, 2000; retired executive rr."rLr",,,t-1r,rr

director, Guide '''-.'''''MTT'''....Lr lenkInlto'iVn.
Phi '-""".... L.L ....,.... .L.J''''.. '''''''.

'56-DouglasJ. Terman ofWarren, VT,
December 28, 2000.

'56 MD-Abdolhossein E. Samiy ofNew
York 9,2000; t"'\",rrh1"t-"""" t"'\r,,,t,,,,,,

'56 MA-Letizia CombaJervis ofTorre
Pelice, 2000.

Fran-

Waejdlrlgton, NY,

cOlnrrlunllty and

'55, BEP '56-Howard Sklar'53, BS ILR '55-Reese Hammond
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'67 MS-Earl S. Feinman ofEast Aurora,
NY, date unknown.

'67, BArch '68-Mark W. Haag ofIthaca,
6, 2000; landlord; owner, South
Farnl; fornler architect.

DVM-Peter N. Casadei of ()ld
NY,july 12, 2000; veterinarian.

tondale, NY, Novernber 15, 2000; retired
S\vine Cornell past

preSld(~nt, l:5rlooJfctolndale Fire

'67 PhD-RichardJ. Engen of Portland,
OR, March 31, 2000; retired research chenl
ist, Arabian ()il; veteran.

'67 MA-Deborah Lucas Schneider
Inlstak:ell1y listed as in the Novenl-
ber/Decenlber 1999

'67 PhD-George S. Kanahele ofHonolu-
lu, HI, 15, 2000; founder, Native
Hawaiian and Associa-
tion;

'67, BME '69-Anthony L. Robb ofSan
CA, October 9, 2000; t-r>r~ .... '\c.r "rr>'''''''''''',r..-'\

J.J..LaJ..La~;.,,-.L, CACI Products Co.,
COIlsuJltalllt. Beta Theta Pi.

'67 BS Hotel-James A. Scorup ofTuc-
AZ, date unknown; supervisor, First

Data

'68 BS Ag-William B. Craine of Red
NY,Decenlber 2,2000; (Y\X;'1'P',-j n,np1t'_

ator, Craine Fanns; active in civic,
and affairs. Zeta.

Phi2000.ary

'60 BS Ag-Leon E.
Franklinville, NY,
tlrnler;
sional,

'61 MA-Judith Levey Kurlander of Ithaca,
NY, Novelnber ,2()OO; poet;

IJrf'~1"~~""""· active in

'61 BA-Ronald Leroy Hall ofScottsdale,
AZ, date unknown. Beta Theta Pi.

'61 BS Ag-James S. Brodnicki ofOvid,
NY, partner, Brodnicki
Bros.

'60, BArch '61-Bruce A. Zwingelstein of
Dalton, MA, unknown; ct,-vlJ.'-~'~v~.

Chi Rho.

'61 BS ILR-Boyd H. Shore of Ocean
Park, ME, October

'61 MBA-Roger L. Schultz ofStanlford,
CT,
Delta

'62 BEP-A. Lee Atkinson ofChelnlsford,
MA, date unkno\vn. Delta Tau Delta.

'62 PhD-A. Richard Seebass III ofBoul
der, CO, Novelnber 14, 2000; "rr-d'pccr>r

dean,

'62JD-Warren I. Cohn ofRockville, MD,
Novelnber 2, Federal

1\t111umstratl0n, W a~~h1nlgton, DC;

23,2000.

'58 BS Ag-Richard D. Hewitt ofPalnl
Harbor, FL, ofWinchester,NH,

9, 2000;
He\vitt's Garden

'59 BA-Diane Divers Blair
2000; Dro!tes~;or. UnlVf~rsl1tv of

Arkansas; author, Politics and Govern-
ment: Do the Rule?; advisor/senior canl-

~-pcP",,·..rr\pr for fornler US President
in alunlni affairs.

'58, BA '60-Richard R. Hampton
~OllthbuI"V CT, 7,2000. Water-

'59 BS ILR-Richard A. Benson of
19,2000.

'59 BME-John L. Laemle ofWhite Plains,
NY, july 13, 2000; retired Inanager, IBM

In CIVIC, and reli-

'58 JD-Louis R. Garcia of Eastchester,
NY, fonnerly date un-
kno\vn; Teachers' Insurance &

f\S~;OCJLatllon, New York

'59 BA-Nathaniel J. Cravener of San
Leandro, CA, date unkno\vn. Pi.

'60 BS Hotel-Alfred L. Barnes ofHulls
Cove, ME, 15, 2000; active in

~ .. ~~.L"""~'J""'''' affairs. Tau

'59, BEE '60-Peter Van Raalte ofWilton,
CT, 7,2000; Perkin-Elnler

'58, BEE '59-Murray Gallant ofBranford,
CT, 2000; fornler vice
dent, Prudential Securities; in alunlni af-
fairs.

'60-Louise Bruckner ~clUle'rg(~r

Chester, 30, 2000; COl1suJltanlt,
Lou Inc. Husband, j ohnH.

'59 PhD-Lewis H. Dickson ofKnoxville,
TN, 2000; erneritus,

A '~'''' r" 11-,", r .... I Exten-
certificate holder;

COII1ITIUnllWand a~

'60 DVM-Gardner W. Kenneson of
Bradford, 10, 2000.

'60 MPA-Warren E. Bishop ofMonu-
ment Beach, 3, 2000; retired ad-
rninistrator, Wareharn, MA;
fonner lecturer, Yale School of
Medicine; active in COlnnlurllW

'60, BME '65-William M. Watkins,janu- '65 BS Ag-David Kirtland of Brook- '68 BS HE-Madeleine Foisy
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'87-Gary L. Newman ofIthaca, NY, May
5,2000; self-enlployed book distributor.

'87 PhD-Caren S. Fried ofParamus, NJ,
2000; science writer.

'84 PhD-Michael G. Smart ofSchaum
IL,June 24,2000.

'88 BS Eng-Harlan B. WilliamsJr. ofAr
lington, VA, 9, 2000; attorney,
Williams IntI. Patent & Trademark. Kappa
Delta Rho.

'84, BA '86-Patrick Kobina Mends of
Irvington, September 25, 2000; pharma
cist, N ovartis

'81 JD-Andrea S. Ledemne ofAndover,
MA, August 30, 2000; former attorney; active
in affairs.

chard Park, NY, Septenlber 4, 2000; attorney,
Phillips, Lytle, Hitchcock, Blaine & Huber.

'74.

'75 MS-Norman W. Pauling Jr. of
Morrisonville, NY, exact date unknown;
former consultant; retired agent,
Cornell Extension; former assis-
f-'~Ylf- ""'rr..t,o.C'C'r,r L:an1ton l\~;o:lc:ulture & Techni-

COlnnlur:uty and

'74 BA-Richard N. Weber of Elmira,
NY, exact date unknown.

'73 BS HE-Terry L. EmerickofChamblee,
GA, Decelnber 17, 1999; manager, Buster
Brown Shoes, Atlanta; former US Army offi-
cial, Ft. H. Seattle, W A.

'72 BS Ag-Patricia Gibbs Winn (Mrs.
Kenneth F.) of Ithaca, NY, date un
known.

'69 MS, PhD '76-Paul W. Steiner of
'-'Jl.l,LV"-'J..JJ.LY Park, MD, October 28,2000; pro-

'69 BA-Janet L. Entersz
Park, NY, 30, 1999; ESL teacher,
ton former librarian, Olin

'69 MBA-Norman E. Condit ofAvon,
2000;

Hart
ford, CT; fornler officer,
va,' ~"''''~:;oJ ....Ja... Jco......I~JL'"' Insurance; veteran; active in

'69-Timothy B. Anderson ofWestfield,
November 26, 1998.

'90, BS Hotel '91-Clement A. Dear of
N], exact date unknown; TV man

ager, Protravel International, New York City.

'90 BA-Daniel H. Taylor ofBurbank,
CA, August 1,2000. NROTC.

'90 BS Eng-PauIJ. Munley ofChicago,
IL, September 25, 2000; vice president, busi
ness integration, MVP.com. Phi Kappa Psi.

'91 JD-Carlos L. Caceres ofPuerto Rico,
September 6, 2000; reliefworker, United Na
tions

'89 ME C-James A. Kankam ofMoreland
Hills, OH, May 16, 2000; professor, Universi
ty ofAkron.

'89 BS Eng-Israel A. Litwack ofLake
Ronkonkoma, NY, exact date unknown;
computer programmer, CRC Information

New York City.

'79, ME CI '8o-Francisco E. Alfonso of
Palo Alto, CA, 12, 2000; principal,
Alfonso Ha,rmlon l\lrchltelcts.

'78 BS Nurs-Marianne Reith ofPort-
land, OR, ofSeattle, W A, May 4,
1999; nurse; active in prc)tes.slonal
affairs.

'78 MA, PhD '86-John M. Maier of
Ithaca, NY,July 18, 2000.

'76 BS HE-Patricia M. Roth ofOakland,
CA, February 18, 2000.

'76 BS Hotel-Donald R. Weber of
'-"Lt.> ... '"-"JL ....... MI, October 24, 2000; president,
DRW Management & Marketing; former
~,","'''''''JL'''''' ...... JLLt. u~"-"JL, Marsh Ridge Resort; former
presld(~nt, >oa1 ..'"-' ....... "L ....L'~a Convention & Tour-

COllilllUr:Uty and profes-

'70 BS Ag-William R. Jenkins of
Pensacola, FL, 12, 2000; real estate

scoutmaster, Scouts ofAmerica
#495; affairs. Pi

pa Wife, Vicki '71.

'70 BS Ag-DavidJ. Truesdale
Falls, NY, September 22, 2000; hrr\tPICICr..r

to the pn:~sl(lent,

'69, BArch '70, MArch '73, MRP '77
Emmanuel-George Vakalo ofAnn Arbor,
MI, exact date unknown; professor, Universi-
ty Alpha Delta Phi.

management consult-
ant, Associates; veteran; active in
professional affairs.

'69 BS Ag-Philip L. WoolfofPortland,
OR, 3, 2000; administrator, Nova
:)Ollth(~asternUnlversltv. Ft. Lauderdale, FL;

'94JD-JoOO K. Flanagan ofJackson Hole,
WY, 17,2000; attorney, Flanagan &

'91 BA-K. Shannon Smith Stuckey of
Columbia, SC, October 1, 2000; attorney.
Delta Delta Delta.

'95 BA-Vincent D. Zayas ofBronx, NY,
exact date unknown. Watermargin.

'96 BS Eng-Michael A. Smiarowski of
Phoenix, AZ, 29,2000.

'00 MMH-Keith A. Mugambi ofNairobi,
28,2000.

'97 BA-MichaelJoshua Deresh ofPinellas
Park, FL, ofDewitt, NY.

'99 MBA-Isaac B. Starr ofGlenside, PA,
July 4, 2000.

'79 BS Ag-Noel R. Bower
FL, September 28,2000; sales manager,
onal Data Lakeland.

'79 BS Ag-Denise Hicklin ofNew York
April 2, 2000.

'79 BS Eng-Michael P. GrafofSaint Lou
is, MO, exact date unknown.

'80 BS Ag-Mark Germansky ofMonsey,
NY, Novelnber 13, 2000; office manager,
Zemo

'79 BS Ag-Janice Comber Auger ofTaln
pa, FL, May 30, 2000; nlarketer, IBM Corp.,
New York City. Gamma.

'81 BS Eng-James M. Cameron of
Hawthorne, CA, date unknown.

'81 JD-Mary Barstow I-<PT'crl11~r..T1 ofOr-

'71 JD-Philip C. McGovern
MA, November 1,
Boston School
sel, McGovern & LJavvoJ'v .......

of international

'71BA-Gail Hassan Jacoby Itzhak
ofBethesda, MD, November 26, 1999.

'72 BA-William A. EssonJr. ofNashua,
NH, 12,2000. Wife,

'71 BA-Sandra Raub Mitchell
MI, 2000;
Museum; former archivist/curator, Franklin
D. Roosevelt Park, NY.

'71-Joseph E. Totten ot Ijaltlm()re, MD,
December 16, 1998; Metropol-
itan Church.
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CRAZY LIKE A FOX
THE PRANK-PERPETRATING, TOBACCO-CHEWING VET PROFESSOR APPROACHES EIGHTY

COWTALES:THE FAMED ROUTE 366 RAILROAD TRESTLE, SET TO BE UPDATED ON MARCH 11;THE DOCTOR WITH PATIENT

fered chewing tobacco and nowhere
to spit. "He really is a legend
everybody knows him, and everybody
loves him," says surgery instructor
Leslie Appel '90, DVM '94, a colleague
and former student. "I've learned so
much from him, not only about veter
inary medicine, but also about life."

Fox arrived on campus in 1941,
earning combined BS and DVM de
grees in 1945. (He likes to joke that he
"fought the battle of Guadalcornell.")
Except for a year at Ohio State he's
been on the Hill ever since, teaching
ophthalmology and large animal med
icine, among other subjects. Although
the birthday celebrations have been
scaled back since his retirement in
1992, the Route 366 overpass is still
painted every March by third-year
students. And Fox, who turns seventy
eight this month, still goes on farm
calls several days a week and teaches
the senior seminar-where, he says, "I
make the pups toe the line."

immortalized in a book compiled for
hi seventieth birthday (when students
dressed him up in a cow suit and had
a belly dancer escort him to his party).
The Fox Chronicles feature tales of his
v terinary good deeds-but also sto
ries of him luring unsuspecting stu
dents for a quick farm call only to
keep them captive all day; having a
box of "hor e apples" made up to
look like candy and handing them
around; driving all over upstate New
York with hapless students in the
backseat, their mouths full of his prof-

f you want to know how old F H. Fox is, get
on Route 366 and look up. The vet professor's
age is emblazoned on an overpass a mile east
of campus and repainted every year for his

birthday on March 11-something of a holy day of

obligation at the Vet school for more than half a century.

In past years, Fox's natal day has been celebrated with a

procession of pallbearers carrying a
casket into his lecture hall. Students
have left live sheep in his office (also a
dead cow). They've jacked up his car
on cinder blocks. They've taped him
to a wheelchair and taken him on
"hell rides" around the school. They've
bricked up his office, filled it with 1,000
helium balloons, moved its contents to
the roof of the Vet research tower.
"I've tried different things, different
locks," Fox says, "but it never works."

Fox, however, gives as good as he
gets. His decades of shenanigans are
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THE CORNELL CLUB
NEW YORK

A haven of hospitality in the heart of Manhattan, the Club

offers fine overnight accommodations, gracious dining, and
attentive service at surprisingly reasonable rates. Whether you
are visiting for a day or over the weekend, hosting associates

or members of your family, arranging a business lunch or
pre-theatre dinner, working too late to commute, planning a

wedding reception or a video conference, or just trying to unwind,

you'll enjoy The Cornell Club-New York's comfort and convenience.

6 East 44th Street
New York, New York 100 17

FOR MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Please contact 212.986.0300

or visit www.comellclubnyc.com
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